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G~#en Line trolleys toug~ on disabled-riders .
When it comes to
wheelchair assistance,
MBTA trains fall short
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Sta.ff Writer
Cleveland Circle resident Morgan Smith
couldn't believe his eyes when he saw a disabled man used his hands crawl onto a Green

Line trolley.
While the man struggled up the stairs, a
second person had to carry his wheelchair into
the trolley.
That incident, Smith said, caused him to
question the Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority's efforts to make the Green Line
accessible to people with disabilities.
Although Smith admits the T has made
improvements to the Green Line, he claims
the improvements are purely cosmetic. And

that makes it difficuh for Allston-Brighton
residents with disabilities to get around.
. Christine Griffin, director of the Disability
Law Center, declined to comment because of
pending litigation against the MBTA. The
class-action lawsuit was filed in 1994 by disabled users of the T after a blind woman
stumbled into a subway pit at Davis Square
and died from her injuries.
At that time, advocates for the disabled
complained that the T was not complying

with the federal Americans With Disabilities
Act. In particular, they said, the Green Line
was inaccessible to people in wheelchairs.
Under the ADA, rapid rail and light rai( systems had to make all "key" stations accessible, '
by July 26, 1993, or within 30 years of July · · ,
26, 1990 - the date the act became law - if . ;
the alterations involve extraordinary expen- . · •
sive structural changes.
However, according to the T, it seems that
see GREEN LINE, page 39

Search lights
Sparkling holiday displays
tough to find this year
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
t's begiMing to look a lot hke Christmas.
Sort of.
Unlike other city neighborhoods that lack the
space or community spirit, one might assume that
Allston-Brighton would be gloriously decked out
for the holidays. Whether a celebration of Christmas;
Hanukkah or Kwanzaa, it would be easy to imagine that
homes would sparkle and shine with glowing gumdropcolorcd hght.;;. cheerful plastic snowmen and the occasional jolly old elf perched atop roofs.
But driving throughout the neighborhoods last week
provided little in the way of visible holiday cheer. There _.
was the occasional manger. A Mring or two of blue ligl L'i ~
here and there. A few outdoor trees bathed in the silvery ~
glow of strung lights.
~
But these homes and apartments seemed the exception, ~
rather than the rule. For the most part, the streets looked ~
as dark and barren as Ebeneez.er Scrooge's driveway.
a..
·we called around to a few community notables, to see ~
if they were aware of particular homes or side streets that "' Unlike many of her Allston-Brighton neighbors, Dorothy Duncan has assembled a spectacular holiday light display at her Brooks Street home.
LIGHTS, page 39
Duncan said she spent two days erecting her dazzling display ~ith the help of family and friends.
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Nonprofits deluged with charitable requests
Welfare changes trigger
increased demands at
churches, soup kitchens

At St. Mary's Parish in Brookline, the
church put together twice as many food
baskets this fall for needy families than
they did last year - feeding 254 people
families at Thanksgiving. And more baskets are being collected for Christmas,
according to The Rev. Jack Ahem.
Requests for funds from the St.
Vincent de Paul fund are also up since
state changes in welfare laws, Ahem
said. ''I'm sure this is just the tip of the
iceberg."
Rev. David Johnson, pastor at First
Parish in Brookline. agreed.
"I'm getting calls from people I don't

By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
!though it is customary to think
of the poor around Christmas
and Thanksgiving, this year
many parishes in Allston-Brighton,
Brookline and Newton are asking the
faithful to be especially generous because
of increased demands for church charity.

A

Food-pantry volunteers such as Nancy Boenneester (right) have been
busier than nonnal thh; winter. Boenneester volunteers to help at a
weekly supper sponsored by the Brighton Congregational Church.
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normally get calls from," he said. "It's
grim. Some are mentally ill and not
capable of working. They are getting run
over by [the new welfareJ system."
It is not yet known where the people
who were dropped from state welfare
rolls are - whether they've found another source of income or are on the streets.
The state does not track fonner recipients.
But anecdotal accounts like the ones
CHARITY, page 37
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AT BREAD &CIRCUS. HOLIDAY
CELEBRATIONS COME

'-XURALLY.
J:>li&

We receive hundreds of phone calls and letters asking us about our unusucibrname. Originating in
a famous quote dating back to the Roman Empire, our name speaks. to the p'~~ing interplay of
good food and pleasure; a luscious balance between nutrition, taste and the joy <!lf sharing a meal.
There's no better time to enjoy the harvest of Bread & Circus than at holiday time!

SEAFOOD STARTERS
Farm-Railed Larp Cook

~'"

THE CENTERPIECE

•
\1
~

Royal Holldlly Ribs
.. . · ~
First, our Colorado supplier hand-selects hh
most tender, flavorful, naturally raised rib~ ~
·
exclusively for Bread & Circ"Us. 1hen our
skilled butchers carefully hand-trim each roast
for your ultimate holiday feast.
'
Speclall
Deluxe Trimmed tandlng Rib Roast

mp

~ Presevative-free and full of flavor. Serve

·

~ with our own cocktail sauce.

Special! $14.99/lb.
(26 to 30 count, previously frozen) Regularly $16.99

Spence

lmon Pat•

Tender salmon, slowly smoked over oak, and mixed with
chives, lemon juice and fresh cream at Spence's Easton,
Massachusetts smokehouse.
SpMlall '4.49n.z.oa. package Regularly $5.99

$6.99/lb. Rtlr,ulariv .d.99
Boneless Rib Roast $7.99/lb. Regularly $9.99
B19acl & Clr.:ua Naturally Raised 'l\llt.:eya
Grain-fed and carefully raised, r,ur turkeys are delivered
fresh from Penns1lvania Dutc'·1 country for unsurpassed
juiciness and flavo ..
lpeclaU $1.4Mb. Regularly$1.69
See our Meat Team for our unique selection of naturally
raised Capon, Goose, Muscovy Duck, Pheasant, Crown
P.oast of Pork or Rack of Lamb.

MEALS ON•THE•RUN
Holldar Polato ChOwder
Our own rich chowder, made with prenilum
Vermont Butter and Cheese's creme
fraiche, Russet potatoes, celery root and
roasted red peppers.

P.ll/tlllll • ...........
lll11mlo Glued Tullcer lreHI

DISSIRTS

Our own heat-and-eat entree is made from premium, tender Plainville turkey, naturally raised in upstate New York,
and cooked in a sweet-tart store-made glaze.

1paOlllll lla4lleMh ll•11llmtr
V_....Qftldn

Ctn1wr Apltoctt TM
Cranberries and sweet, dried apricots top our
almondy frangipane.

·•

•tut/MOii

U...Tortat

Layers of sweet potato, parsnip, celery root and onion
melded with cream, Gruyere and fresh herbs.

..........

A classic crushed almond and butter crust surrounds our
own raspberry conserve in this latticed holiday favorite .

.....,,read & Circu
WHOLE FOOD

Brighton

Cambridge

Symphony

Newton

Wellesley

Hadley

15 Washington St 115 Prospect St 186 Alewife Brk. Pkwy. 15 Westland Ave. 916 Walnut St 278 Washington St Route 9
617-738-8187
617-492-0070
617-491-0040
617-375-1010
617-969-1141
617-235-7262
413-586-9932

Providence, RI

261 Waterman St
401-272-1690

Not all items available in all stores. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

l.Artioi.ORDs!
that ended rent control!

The Small

Nnv FEDERAL and STATE LAWS:
$1,000 fine per unit for failure to notify any
tenant about lead in their apartment! You
can use SPOA 's Lead Notification Packet.

Property Owners Association (SPOA) offers:

• Tenant Lead Notification Packet Instructions, required forms. and SPOA's
tenant brochure Simple Steps to Keep Kids Lead-Clean to calm false hysteria about
lead. Enough for 5 tenancies. One packet FREE with membership. Add'I pkts $2ea

• Discount Insurance and Fuel Look what some SPOA members recently saved
on their property insuri:nce· $8,000 policy cut to S5,000I $4,300 policy cut to $3,1001
$2,715 policy cut to $2,500 with increased coverages! Discount fuel price· S 96/gal

• Best Owner's Newsletter Around 8 Issues a year w ith membership

•Know the laws!
• Help change the laws!
• Get great discounts!

For 1-year membership, free packet &
info on discounts, send name. address.
phone and $25 check payable to.
SPOA . P.O. Box 398115
Cambridge, MA 02139-0039

I

DESIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS
8 4 7 BEACON ST.
, ,,. ' " " " ,.,
NEWTON CENTRE. MA 'ltCHO CE
(CONVENIENT TO TliE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN LINE) mm1'cN01<r(""'

(61 7) 244-92 1 2

I!

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 9 pm~
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION

THE SUPER-LUX

SAD LIGHTBOX
To Allevhlte.Se1mmal Depression
& Slup holilelM
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Detectives charge
man with threatening
women by phone
Wmthrop resident
allegedly told
victims to come to
Boston hotel for sex
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
oston Police detectives
arrested a Winthrop man
; last week after he allegedly called a Brighton woman and
threatened to kill her boyfriend and
members of her family if she did
not have sex with him.
The victim, a 24-year-old
Brighton woman, told police that a
man called her at home on Dec. 7
and told her that she would be in
danger if she did not put on a
slinky outfit and meet him at the
Copley Plaza Hotel. He told her
that she was to meet an 18- to 40year-old white male at the hotel
and have sex with him for two ·
hours.
Police said the man called the
victim several times and forced her
to tell him what she was wearing,
and at one point made her "talk
dirty" to him.
The woman eventually called
police, who placed her under protection and traced the phone calls.
An investigation led police to the
Park Plaza Hotel in Boston, where

B

I

a man was allegedly making the
calls from.a:Jobby pay phone. The
man allegedly made other calls to a
woman in Cambridge from the
same phone, police said.
Detectives placed the phone
under surveillance for more than
two hours and saw the man make
several calls from the phone. The
calls were traced and recorded,
according to reports.
Police said the man left the area
at about l :30 p.m. on Dec. 7 and
walked toward the Arlington
MBTA station. Detectives followed
the man into the lower level of the
station and placed him under arrest.
Richard Minsky, 52, of 229 Main
St. in Winthrop, was arrested and
charged with attempted rape, indecent assault and battery and
attempted extortion. He also faces a
warrant charge from Peabody
District Court for operating under
the influence.
The Boston Police Sexual
Assault Unit also charged Minsky
with failing to register as a convicted sex offender under the state's
new sex offender registry Law.
District 14 Det. William Hartford
said last week that he is concerned
that there may have been additional
victims. Anyone with additional
information about the case is
encouraged to call District 14
detectives at 343-4256, he said. 0

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer

T

he Boston Police
Department's crackdown
on Allston-Brighton graffiti
artists led to another arrest last
week, as a Dorchester teen was
charged with defacing a building
on Warren Street.
According to police reports, a
Brighton landlord saw a youth
drawing on a wall at 126 Warren
St. with a black marker on Dec. 9.
The youth had a group of about
five people standing around him as
he drew on the wall. The landlord
called police to report the incident.
Before police arrived at the
scene, the group left the area and

A jogger navigates a sliNly walkway along the Charles River following last week's snowstonn.

Neighbors claim new lot
violates city standards
Inspectors on holiday
could not prevent
construction of
Aberdeen driveway

By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
esidents of Brighton's
Aberdeen neighborhood have complained
to city officials about
what they see as the aesthetic
destruction of a home on Kilsyth
went into Ringer Park, reports said. Road.
Police followed the group and, with
John Whistler, who lives across
the assistance of the landlord, were the street from the house in quesable to identify the youth who was tion, 154 Kilsyth Road, described
allegedly drawing on the wall.
what was done to the home near
The youth allegedly dropped a
Cleveland Circle as comparable to
black marker before he encountered "throwing a Gauguin into a fire."
police, and was carrying a portable
He accuses the owner, John P.
radio that was decorated with the
Ormond, a Brookline resident who
same tag that was found on the
purchased and moved into the
home in October, of illegally creatWarren Street building, according
ing a new 15-space parking Jot at
to reports.
The youth was arrested and faces the site. The home is zoned as a single-family residence.
charges of willful and malicious
The construction has violated city
destruction of property.
He is identified as Robert Joyner, codes, ignored local wning requirements and created a safety hazard
17, of 105 Bowdin St. in
for residents in the area, Whistler
Dorchester.
said.
District 14 community service
"He [Ormond] has not abided by
officer Dan Daley said last week
the
approved specifications and has,
that police have not been able to
unnecessarily,
cleared away [the
trace the man's tag to any other
property's]
beautiful
oak trees,
walls in the area. The incident is
demolished its elegant, irreplaceunder investigation. 0

Man charged with
tagging building
Police say group of
teens defaced wall
on Warren Street

Winter wonderland

R

The residence at 154 Kmyth Road has been deemed an eyesore by some neighbors in
Brighton. The large gravel area in the foreground was once occupied by tall oaks and
large boulders and was bordered by a stone wall.

able, historic stone wall and bulldozed the large majestic granite
stones in front of the yard,"
Whistler said. "He was allowed a
10-foot curb cut, but illegally cut
out approximately 60 feet. In so
doing, he removed the sidewalk and
created a safety hazard to the public. There is now no sidewalk for
people to walk down. People will
fall. People will get hit by cars.
People will get hurt."
Whistler said the construction, in
addition to exceeding what was
allowed by city permits, has made
the property "an eyesore to the
community."
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Below is alist of key personnel and contact numbers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the AIL~ton-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve IL'! a forum
for the community. P1ea.>C send us calendar lil>1ings. social news and any
other items of community intc:rest. Please mail the information to Peter
J>anepento, editor. Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 911'.?, Needham. MA
02192. You Jll3y fax maierial to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Wednesday. 5 pm prior 10 the next Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to our coverage.
Please call AlhtolrBrigbton managing editor D.tvid Trueblood at (617)
433-8353 or Allston-Brigbton news edita" Peler Panepemo at (617) 433-8334
orrepcrter Linda Raiencraoce (617) 433-8358 with your ideas and
suggestions.

"[Ormond] has destroyed the
green space that is so valued by the
community and that, before the
devastation, had enhanced the quality of our lives," he said. ''He has
also decreased the values of our
homes and condominiums in the
area. He has added more congestion
to an area that doesn' t need it."
Whistler's complaint, which has
led to a petition being circulated
throughout the neighborhood, is
shared by Phil Tacke], a member of
the Circle/Reservoir Community
Association who also Lives on
Kilsyth Road.
KIIBYTH, page 7

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Unda Rosencrance

Managing editor ..~ ....... David Trueblood 433-8353
News editor ...•.......•.. Peter Panepento 433-8334
Reporter..........•..•. Linda Rosencrance 433-8358
Sales manager •... . .... . Mary Philbin Kelly 433-8247
Advertising sales•........... Darren Collins 433-8209
Arts editor ..........•...... Greg Reibman 433-8389
Calendar listings ............ Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom fax number................... 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433-8203
To subscribe, call .... ................. .. 433·8307
General TAB number .... ...•..........•. 433-8200

The~ TAB is publlshed by TAB Commlrity Newspaper.;, 254 Second Ave , Nee<t>am, MA 02194. weekly. Application to mal at Periodical postage rates is pen<lng (1'366) at Boston, MA. Postmas!er. Send adckess cooectioos to The
Alstoo-Brlghton TAB. 254 Second Aw, Neediam. MA 02194 TAB Comrronity Newspapers assumes no responsiblity for mostal<es in advertisements but wil reprin! lhal part which Is oncooect tt noCice is l1V8'I within 1hree wotklng days of the
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Former client directs Brazilian Center
Robson Goulart
defends, implements
immigrants' rights

Goulart said the current sentiment
whether or not they have a license.
of many Americans regarding immi- Many have jobs and need a way to
gration is not good.
get to work.
'There is a part of American cul"Last year we had 20 Brazilians go
ture which remembers its heritage
up to Maine to try to get a driver's
yet there are some that forget,"
license in that state," Goulart said.
Goulart said 'The anti-immigration
'They thought it would be easier but
feelings don't surprise me since peo- they were caught and sent to deportaple look for scapegoats when the
tion hearings~'
economy is not as good as it once
Goulart said the new immigration
was."
reform law taking place April 1 will
Goulart also said that
only serve to worsen the status of
Massachusetts is the only state where . immigrants. Celia Maciel, 37, of
immigrants often find it difficult to
Brighton, said the law will be felt
obtain a driver's license. He said that most keenly by children.
the Registry of Motor Vehiclt:'$ usual'The law means that children who
ly requires visas to be presented
have no social security number won't
before a license is issued He says
be offered a free lunch at school,"
this is a violation of federal law.
Maciel said. 'That will only make it
tougher on the kids' mothers, since
''We have many legal immigrants
't' alread
hard to find rk
that attempt to get a license who are
1 s
y very
wo as
discriminated against," Goulart said.
a Brazilian immigrant who is also a a
''When they see the Brazilian passwoman. I have a green card and I'm
port, they immediately deny the drilegal but it's hard for me to find
ver's license."
work. Imagine being an immigrant
Goulart said his office met last
woman with a child and no green
card. That's very difficult."
year with the Spanish liaison for
Mayor Tom Menino to discuss the
The Brazilian Immigrant Center at
driver's licenses being denied to
139 Brighton Ave. offers education
about immigrant isSUt:'$ at several
Brazilian immigrants, but he says
nothing was done.
churcht:'$ in Brighton. Topics include
"I'd like to see the Mayor give the
what to do when employers fail to
pay in full for wagt:'$, how to demand
registry a call and ask what's going
on there," Goulart said. 'The
payment for overtime that has been
Registry should not be involved in
accrued, and what rights immigrants
immigration statutes. They should
have in this country.
realize you can't be said no to just
''We refer many people to one
because you have an accent"
attorney who speaks Portuguese,"
Goulart said immigrants should be Goulart said. ''We also know of a
issued licen~ to drive, as a matter
Brookline attorney who speaks some
Spanish. These lawyers are familiar
of safety. He said they will drive,

By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
abio Almeida thought his
hard work as a painter would
pay off. However, after
devoting more than two months to
painting homt:'$ in the Boston area,
Almeida's employer has only paid
him $445 - or about $1.93 per hour.
According to Brazilian Immigrant
Center Director Robson Goulart,
local immigrants are taken advantage
of each day throughout the Boston
area because employers know they
can get away with ignoring worker's
rights.
'This guy has been ripping off the
Brazilian community for agt:'$,"
Goulart said. ''People get scared
about being deported so they won't
speak up when their rights are violated. The work we do at the Brazilian
Immigrant Center supports people
like Fabio."
Goulart t:'$timates there are
between 80,000 and 100,000
Brazilian immigrants in the Boston
area who will soon feel the brunt of
changt:'$ in the federal immigration
laws. On April 1, 1997, immigrants
who have been in this country for
more than six months and have not
yet acquired a green card from the
U.S. Department of Immigration face
deportation hearings.
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B~ I~grant Ce?ter Director Robson Goulart (center) helps murugrants such as
Fabio Almeida (left) naV1gate through the laws and customs of th.eir new country.

with laws pertaining to immigration."
Goulart said he began working at
the Brazilian Immigrant Center about
four years ago after he had worked
for a landscaper who failed to pay
him.
'They kept saying they had sent
my paycheck in the mail but I never
got it," he said. ''When I contacted
the people at the Brazilian Immigrant
Center, they sent a letter to my boss
threatening legal action. They eventually sent me the check."
Goulart says his story is typical of
the challengt:'$ immigrants often have
to face. He says he recently represented a married couple who cleaned
carpets for between 80 and 90 hours
each week but were not paid.

'They worked along with about 25
to 30 Brazilian immigrants who did
some pretty heavy work between the
hours of midnight and 8 am.," said
Goulart 'The company was out of
Dedham and owed these people
more than $5,500 in back wagt:'$.
The company eventually paid the
couple $2,500 plus they gave them a
carpet cleaner. That was not what the
couple deserved but they took it
That just shows the vulnerability of
these people."
The Brazilian Immigrant Center
has ~ annual budget of about
$70,000. Funding comt:'$ from grants
from organiz.ations such as the
Boston Foundation, the Jewish Fund
for Justice, and the Hyams
Foundation. a
D •
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DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:
Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

'

("

Endodontics (root canals):
Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.
Periodontics <gum therapy):
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral Surgery:
Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.
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Chanel
GFF
Lauren
Ferre
Boss
Black Pearls
Sung
Cabotine
Je Reviens
*
Bijan
Georgio
Coco
Fendi
lvoire
Norell
Samsara
24 Faubourg
Krizia
Azzaro
Bvblos
Pheremone
Eau de
Givenchy
Xeryus

Jil Sander
Flore
Bul i
s'3:wers
Issey Miya.lei
Casmir
Pancaldi
KL
Angel*

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning- X-Rays
Fluori de - Diagnosis

$37

*

Anais
Herrera
Shalimar
*
Paco Rabanne
Cartier
Tiffany
Boucheron
Madeleine
Quelque Fleur
Desi~
Dionssimo
Paco
Grey Flannel
Drakkar Noir
Ma Griffe
Picasso
Kouros
Amirage
Ciara
Eau Savage
Kenzo
Calandre
Chloe
Opium
Dune

*

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

-
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*

slwp at
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Poison
~~~~~~~~~~~~ Nocturnes
Caleche

........ANDMANY,
MANY MORE!

where you won't have to pay full price!

PHONE ORDERS GLADLY ACCEPTED

Payment Options Available

Escada

Cahouchard
i.ancotne
Joy
\fitabath
Ysatis
\>et\iet
Polo
*
1 ata
Givenchy III
l(e edl pearson
Coriandre
Mason\\ Masser
Halston
~~~eth Arden
Paris
i;.l.W""
First
AbaYa
Scherrer
White Shoulders
Red Door
Arpege
Royal
Copenhagen
Nikki de St. Phalle
L'Air du Temps Dolce & Gahanna
Gaultier
Pastel de Cabotine
II Bacio
Rive
Gauche
Red
Tresor
XS
Mackie
Calyx
Spazio
Fifth Avenue
Metal
Bellodogia
Gigli
Mariella Burani Romeo
Molinard
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Ombre Rose

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

~
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Tax-break proposal
would help businesses
City Council will
decide whether to
establish wnes
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
he Boston City Council
will have until Dec. 31 to
approve the city's participation in a state program that
would establish sections of Allston
and Brighton as industrial development zones.
The designation would a1low
large companies and manufacturing
facilities that come into the area to
take advantage of a five-year package of staggered tax breaks. During
the first year of the plan, new companies in certain areas would be
exempt from property taxes
Eight areas in Allston-Brighton
would be included, including the
industrially zoned sections of
Newton Street, Goodenough Street,
North Beacon Street, Guest Street,
Holton Street, Braintree Street,
Linden Street and Ashford Street
If the City Council approves the
city's participation, the proposal

T

will then head to the state legislature for final approval. A legislative
petition seeking that approval has
already been filed by Mayor
Thomas Menino.
According to state Rep. Kevin
Honan business incentives, such as
the current proposal, are important
because manufacturing facilities are
increasingly considering moving
out of the area and to cheaper states
and countries. Such departures
would leave many local residents
out of hard-to-replace jobs, he said.
Bull Electronics, for example,
closed its Brighton plant and
moved to Lowell. As a result, 58
employees lost their jobs.
Honan described the Bull
Corporation as "a major employer
in the city for 40 years."
'1t always maintained a strong
corporate presence in the community," he said. "We're going to miss
their presence. I don't like it al a11."
Bull officials explained that the
move out of the neighborhood was
necessitated by a reduction in
orders that made the 250,000square-foot Brighton facility too
large for their needs and too expen-

sive to maintain.
Earlier this year Bull officials
decided against entering into a $5.6
million deal with state and city
officials that was designed to keep
the company afloat. The deal fell
through when Bull officials determined that they could not live up to
a promise to employ at least 600
people at the Brighton plant.
Honan said the proposal legislative package would be a healthy
shot in the arm for AllstonBrighton 's economy. He added,
however, that state legislators
might have a hard time approving
remedies for Boston's economy if
they think the city will draw away
from the business base of other
constituencies.
There could even be some opposition within the city, if neighborhoods not given such incentives
make the case that it will hurt
them.
" It is a very bold initiative that
intended to help certain parts of the
city that need to be stimulated," he
said. "But to put this into play, we
need to evaluate it and try to create
some support." 0

Open: Mon. Tues, Wed 8:30-5, Fri 8:30.6,
Thurs 8:30-7; Sot 9-4

254-6400

MARQUIS e~Better
REAL ESTATE

I 1 ifll H~~~

what to get
that golfer
foi: die
holidays?
Tile perfect gift could be
wrapped and mailed to
your door this season.
Swing into the holidays with the
1997 BankBoston Classic presented by NYNEX
Golf Gift Special.
You will receive a gift certificate valid for:

• 2 Season Grounds Badges
(Grounds admission all week July 28-August 3)

• 2 Hospitality Pavilion Wristbands "Good Any One Day"
(Hospitality includes an elegant luncheon buffet and open bar all day)

• 1 General Parking Pass

CORIAN• makes luxury
easy to live with.

(Free parking aU week)

• 1 Engraved "BankBoston Classic" divot tool

-

A portion of all proceeds will be given to local area charities.

~O/o

All this for only $95.00
Visa/MasterCard Accepted.

rp1111....-

..............
......~.
..,.,..,...,""'......

8

Package valued at $170

Co~ gives you the luxury of design freedom, too. Add an inlay,
integral s ink, custom edge, coved backsplash - let your imagination run wild.
Create a signature kitchen that's uniquely you.

..,_,

To purchase your Golf Gift Special today call the tournament office at 508-371 -0116
or mail in the form below with a check or your cred~ card information to:
BankBoston Classic, 1861 Sudbury Road, Concord, MA 01742.
Gift certificates will be mailed upon receipt of payment.

WARRANTY

Call today and let us show you how CORIAN~ can make your kitchen a joy
to look at. .. and to live with.

r~~-----------------,
I ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
I: CffiON
ITY
STATE
ZIP
_E_N-UM-BE_R___ _ _ _ __
·- - ----

rn
-

I

VISA_

SIGNATURE

Card#

EXP. DATE

I

L-------------------~

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST SHOWROOMS!

Boston

itehen
Distributors

NEEDHAM

MC_

Lots of kitchen surfaces look luxurious. But C8RIAN9' gives you the ultimate
luxury: Peace of mind. Because CoRIA~ is not only gorgeous, it stands up to
the hard knocks (jfe can dish out. So you can spend more time enjoying your
kitchen and less time worrying about scratches, stains, nicks and cracks.

56 Brook Rd.
Exit 19A Off Rte. 128

(617) 444·4711

OVER

(E!l BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS & VANITIES ON DISPLAY

-

WAKEFIELD
134 water st.. Rte. 129

KINGSTON
179 summer st. #6

Exit 40 Off Rte. 128

Exit 10 Off Rte. 3

(617) 245·3880

(6i7) 585·0919

CORIAN.·
Crea ted For Life'."

. --

.
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Christine James Priest: Politics stalls
to head Healthy parking pennit process
Boston Coalition
Director managed
School Linked
Services program

residents with community organi:zations that can help them deal with
neighborhood issues and improve
the quality of life in AllstonBrighton. It coordinates the LINCS
program, which teaches residents
By Peter Panepento
how to work with local service agenTAB Staff Writer
he Allston-Brighton Healthy cies and make connections with
Boston Coalition has named community leaders. The School
Linked Services program is working
Christine James as its new
to improve Allston-Brighton schools
director.
through increased parent and comJames helped write the original
$250,000 grant for the coalition five . munity involvement and improving
the public image of public schools.
years ago, and has served as the
'There's a lot of energy in the
manager of the coalition's School
organi:zation,"
James said. '1t's
Linked Services program.
She replaces Laurie Shennan, who become a known quantity in the
left the coalition this fall to take a job neighborhood."
James said the organi:zation will
in Mayor Thomas Menino's cabinet
continue its monthly community
"We all feel bles.500 to have Chris
meetings. The next meeting, slated
on board," said Helen Ardine, chairfor Jan. 13, will discuss the "State of
woman of the Healthy Boston
the Neighborhood." The organi:zaCoalition. "She is very knowledgetion will also begin work on an
able of the coalition, AllstonBrighton and its residents, businesses updat£xi Allston-Brighton needs
assessment In 1993, the group comand service agencies, and is well
pleted its first assessment, and James
known by them."
James told The TAB last week that. said the group hopes to complete the
her first priority will be to find a new updated assessment by 1998.
The coalition is soliciting applicamanager for the School Linked
tions for its vacancies through Dec.
Services program, as well as a
replacement for assistant coordinator 3. James said that the organii.ation
hopes to find qualified applicants
Pat Walsh, who also left the organifrom the Allston-Brighton neighbori.ation in the fall.
hood tri fill the positions. 0
The coalition works to link local

T

Newtonians still
taking valuable
spaces in Oak Square

By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he Rev. Francis X.
McGerity of Fairbanks
Street in Oak Square is tired
of seeing Newton residents parking
on his street and taking the train to
Boston.
McGerity said he's tired of coming
home in the early evening and having to park on a nearby street
because there are no available parking spaces on his street
"Newton residents are turning this
street into a parking lot," said
McGerity, a Roman Catholic priest
who works as a psychotherapy consultant '1've only lived here for three
years, but my family has had to put
up with this for 15 years and I'm sick
of it"
In August - with the support of
his neighbors - he asked the city to
institute resident-only parking on his
street, but nothing's happened yet
And McGerity claims he's being
given the run-around by city employ-
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Newton residents have been parking their cars on Fairbanks Street, making it difficult
for residents in the Oak Square neighborhood to find spaces for their own cars.

request and the petition for resident
parking onFairbanksStreetand
we're still in the process of investigating the situation," Tmlin said.
'The problem is we get a number of
requests for resident parking every
month and we only have 13 investigators to handle the worldoad"
McGerity, though, said he is still
convinced he's being stalled.
'1 know enough of Boston politics
to know what's going on," McGerity
said. '1 submitted a petition signed
by most of the residents of Fairbanks
Street in August and there still have
not been any public hearings or anything. I look at all the resident-only
parking signs on Lake Street and I

think about the politicians who live
there and it makes me wonder."
According to Tmlin, transportation
department investigators are in the
process of looking at McGerity's
petition, surveying the area and talking to Fairbanks Street residents.
"Actually this petition is moving
rather quickJy," Tmlin said. "As soon
as the investigators are through, we
will hold a public hearing."
The Resident Permit Parking
Progaim is initiated in a neighborees.
hood or on a specific street at the
Thomas Tmlin, chief of staff for
the city's Transportation Department,
request of the community. After
disagrees, saying nothing of the sort
receiving a community request, the
Boston Transportation Department
is happening.
"We received Father McGerity's
follows up with community meetings
to explain the program and to present
a plan designed with the particular
r--- Ming's---,--- Ming's---,--- Ming's---, neigh.borllood's needs and goals in
mind.
OIL CHANGE :
TUNE-UP
:
BRAKE
I
After the meetings, neighborhood
SPECIAL
L.5PECIAL
L~PECIAL
:
organizers
must cirrulate petitions,
1
1
10
10
provided by the transportation
1
+
PER AXLE
I department, and collect sigriatnres in
I 4 CYL MOST CARS I
FREE WITH
I Includes: New spar1< p1us, oil and filter I
MOST CARS
I support of the program from 51 perTUNE-UP SPECIAL! I change (up to 5 qts. oil). Yehide safety I Includes: Brake pads/shoes. machining of I cent of the residents in the area.
Includes:_ Filter and up to 5 qts._oil.
I dleck. ~ idle speed ~ timing I dnms/rotors (n needed). top off brake I
"I already got signatures from
CJ:ieck tir:e pressure and ~I fluids.
where applicable. ~ bre pressure
fluid, inspect brake ~~ and
Special applications and environmental I and ~I fluids. Special applications and I brake hydraulic systems. Special applica, I
most
of my neighbors. I made things
charges additional.
I environmental charges additional. I tions and genuine parts additional. I
easy for them," McGerity said. 'That
Please present coupon at time of service.
Please present coupon at time ofseivice.
Please present coupon at time of selVice.
Ex ·res 12131196
Ex ·res 12131196
Ex ires 12131196
should have speeded up the process a
bit But I guess it didn't I called the
mayor's office about it and I was told
there are a lot of variables involved
in getting a program going. I still
think it's just city politics, though." 0

$17.95

~49.95

~ ~79.95

llrigl1fct11

MAKE MINIHANE'S
YOUR ONE STOP
• for Holiday Shopping!
•Beautiful Poinsettias & Gift Plants
• Unique Gifis & c.ards
• Holiday Floral Arrangements
• Custom Designed Fruit Baskets

MINillANE'S FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP

425 WASHING10N STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 254-1130

I;);) ' · HN1eo11 Sf rN•f. Hri~hfon • 7U2-20;)0

Open Sundays 12-5 pm

*** SPECIALS ***
PETE'S WICKED ALE
BUD, l\IILLER

6 PACK ........•....... •4.69+

ROLLING ROCK
SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE

CASE .................. •13.99+

12 PACK ................ •7. 99+
2 LITER ................... . 19•+

CASE •••••••••••••••• •5 .99+

Come to Minihane's for the Best
in Christmas Tree Selection!
Ample
Free
Parking

Re1le11111tio11 Ct_•11f._.,.

/A

W

2 LITER ••••••••••••••••99•+

COKE
LIPTON TEA CUBE

24112 OZ CANS ........ •4. 99

JACQUES BONET
FREIXENET
COOKS
CARLO ROSSI
LIVINGSTON CELLARS

............................•3.99
............................ '6.29
............................•4.29
4 LITER ••• ••••••••• '6. 99
750ML ••••• •••••• • •••2.69

We Redeem Any & All MA 5~ Deposit
It.ems - No Limit!
Prices Effective Thro 12131196

...
Brio

New parking
spaces anger
neighbors
KILSYTH, from page 3
Tacke! said Kilsyth Road, like the
rest of the Aberdeen area, is designated as a Neighborhood Design
District. The classification that sets
construction guidelines which, by
being stricter than typical city
requirements, are meant to preserve
the character of the neighborhood.
He said the ongoing construction
at 154 Kilsyth St. is disturbing, not
only because it violates the regulations of this special zoning, but
because city officials have been

*

Lego

*

Crayola

*

Playmobil

*
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Arts & Craft s

The Holt Educational Outlet
20%-50%

Open 7 Days!

Off!

Dec 16th-Dec 24th

Nov&Dec
Mon - Sat 9-SSun 12-5
Thurs 'til 8pm

Featuring the finest selection of
exclusive styles & colors for
him & her designed by Hana K.,
Fantazia and Gene Guise.

Largest Selection of
Brio & Playmobil
in N.E.

Mr. Cheap's
#1 Toy Store

cKudtJim
Master Furriers Since 1928

237 Riverview Ave
Waltham, MA

1333 Beacon Street
Coolidge Comer • Brookline

{617) 647-7600

Creativity for Kids

*

Educational Insights

*

Puulcs

*

617-734-0195

"[Ormond] has
destroyed the green
space that is so valued
by the community and
that, before the
devastation, had
enhanced the quality
of our lives."
John Whist/.er, Kilsyth Road
resident

slow to issue any sort of reprimand
or cease and desist order.
Much of the construction took
place on Vete~ Day, a day which

~Ji\~f~&. ~J!~~ ins~E w

did not work. This meant there was
nobody he could call to stop the
construction and, by the time the
city was able to investigate his complaints, the damage was done,
Tacke! said.
When asked about the issue, John
Eade, director of the city's
Inspectional Services Department,
said he is looking at options that
would allow the city to provide onduty code enforcement officials
seven days a week. Currently,
inspectors only work regular business hours, Monday through Friday.
Such a reorganization, however,
would need to be negotiated with
the union that represents these
inspectors and money would need
to be freed in departmental budgets
to pay the overtime that would be
necessary.
In the meantime, there seems to
be no means to act upon code violations that take place on weekends
and holidays.
According to Dan Daley, who
heads the Boston Police
Department's community policing
program in Allston-Brighton, his
station frequently gets reports of
such violations when there is no
one at City Hall to take the call.
But he said that unless a law is
broken, police have no jurisdiction
over such matters.
"It's a continuing problem, but
there is really very little we can do,"
he said.
The TAB, despite leaving messages at his listed number, was
unable to reach Ormond for comment.
In the meantime, residents are
waiting to see what city inspectors
will do following an inspection of
the property last week and whether
fines, or an order to restore the
property, will be forthcoming. 0

6 Month CD

1 Year CD

-i.Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28%*

5.74%

5.78%

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.10

5.50

5.60

5.27

5.73

5.77

S.00

5.25

5.50

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right

Peoples

. ,.,.
1

here in your own neigh•
borhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or call us at 254-0707.

Federal

SavtngS

Bank

Plain and Simple.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 12/11/96. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 12/11/96. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change.
Member FDIC

J ) .v,u..

ilf 111ktolf &8~tiitolf
O
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~ BOSTON'S BEST:

U

Baked Scrod, Fish N' Chips,
Baked Salmon; Steel Heads, Baked Rainbow Trout
WEEKEND SPECIALS: Prime Rib, Surf N Turf,
Land N Sea, Irish Mixed Grill

Rede1nptio1• Cente1·
155 N.

~

O
~

Rt~actHI

Street, Hri~hton • 7U2-2050
Open Sundays 12-5 pm

*** SPECIALS ***

PITF.'S WICKF.O \l.t:
\llU.~;n

Bl O.

h.J

Best Food' Best Prices! Best People!

.

ROLLll'IG llOCll.
JACQUF.S RONET
FRF.IXEl'IET
COOK S
CARLO ROSSI
LIVINGSTOl'I CELLARS

rt-

Happy Holidays from the Management &: Staff
396 Market Street• Brighton• 787-0882

6 l'\Cll. ..................... .'1.69•
I ~ l'A('ll. ................... .'7.99•
CASE ..................... .' 13.99•
................................ 1

3.99
6.29
4.29
4 1. .................... .. ........ 16.99
750\11. ....................... .'2.69
................................1
............ ... ................. 1

\t'e Redeem Any A All MA 5t! Deposit Uelll!i • No IJmlt!

Prh.- t::necth·e Thro I %131196
~ot

...,.l"'llllll>lf' fer c, l"'l(r•phleal .,,...."' • 1'• ....,...n• 0.. i;tglal te ll•ll ,.c,.

-
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"VOTED BEST OF BOSTON"
(BOSTON MAGAZINE, 1996)

.(y.ncheon <Buffet

SHOP HERE FOR ALL YOUR
HARDWARE AND PAINTING NEEDS

22 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
617-782-5131

~

full espresso bar
scratch baking of all bagels on

hp

comfortable seating or take out

J

Ll l

1

full line of catering platters custom
prepared for your ousiness meetings
or parties

~,,

·

Call in yoar order for pick-ap 789-4000

Gift
Certificates
Available

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHATFILET MIGNON IS TO MEATI Long hour6
of simmering the cholc:e6t beef produc:e a broth that malntalne lte full
and rich flavor. It 16 then delicately 6easoned with 7 natural 6plc:ee to
give an aroma and taete that can only be described ae... lm:el6tiblel

Pblf Bk llestaaraat D
46·50 Harvard Ave• Allston
787-4585

PHO IS AN AITRACTIVE AND INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAL!! Plic:es
between $:3 and $5. Pho gets you to enjoy a bowl of light-bodied broth
ladled over your cholc:e of beef, accompanied by fre&h ric:e noodles and
gamli;hed with basil leavei;, bean 6prouts and green peppere.

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty C?f free parking across from ACE Hardware

"FeaturedinTheTA6'5

Great ~
Scott ~

~ Uno's
<..._
_ _.__ _ _ _--t

-------""" 0~
COMMON\l'\l'EALTH

hlJ1\l)(•Jrd~l1Jl•1111t1n.ludtd

VIETNAMF.SE NOODLE SOUP

1

,, '

indud1· ,,1,d hJr 11th 1h1· Jd

" RESTAURANT • CAFE • BAR
386 Market St. • Brighton

b
I
~ age rt SI ng
........_

4

Anv 2 Dinners
oif our Menu

. 's
za

'1"'

....

$7.95

Sunday thru
i: Tuursday

.j.I~

_A

premises

All YOU CAN EAT

$5.25

Personal Service From Our Trained Knowledgeable Staff

gourmet coffees roasted locally

10am-2pm

All YOU CAN EAT

MODEL HARDWARE, INC.

for all _your breakfast, lunch
and atternoon snack needs

Su1?'JPtuoUS Sunday
<Buffet <Brunch

Monday- Friday
11 :30am-2 :30pm

AV E.

r------------------------------,
:~~7~ ,..~.
~

PRESE"T THIS COOPO"
:
Get
a
FREE
small
coffee
TIA
1
1
1 ~ with the purchase of a bagel V~ 1
· with cream cheese
.~, I
I hT
1
~
OR
~
:
Get a FREE 20 oz. soda
:
1
with the purchase of a sandwich
1
I
Expires 1/31/97
I

'f/j•

L------------------------------~

Mui;t Try Menu in 11196

Eli's Glass Be
Mirror Services, Inc.
7 5 Linden Street • Allston
• HOME • BUSINESS • COMPLETE GLASS WORKS

617-782-7966
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Automobiles in
state getting older
Consumers attracted
by used cars' price,
improved durability
etter cars, and people more
willing to buy used cars,
have contributed to an aging
of Massachusetts' automobile fleet on
the roads this holiday season.
According to a TAB analysis of
data from the Registry of Motor
Vehicles, the average age of cars
garaged in Massachusetts is slowly
but steadily increasing.
The same trend is evident in
Brookline, where the average age of
local cars has increased by over six
months during the past three years.
Automobile dealers and service '
station owners alike confirmed that
the cars on the road are getting older.
In interviews, they cited a number of
reasons, including:
• More people are purchasing used
cars.
• The cars, whether it's foreign or
American, are better constructed.
• For some consumers, new cars
are too expensive, making used cars
more of a palatable option.
Regardless of the reasons, statistics from the RMV, which began
keeping records of automobile age in
De.cember 1992, show the average
car age has increased from 6JJ7 to
6.88 as of this month.
Perhaps not surprisingly, the towns
that are among the richest in the state
are those where residents have the
!
'
•
•'t
youngest
cars.
The town with the youngest fleet in
1996? Southboro, with an average
age of 6.26 years. It is followed by
Sharon (6.3 years), Westboro (6.36),
Wellesley (6.42), Needham (6.44)
and Weston (6.47)
Martha's Vmeyard is home to the
communities with the oldest vehicles
in the state. Residents in Gay Head
and Chilmark tied with vehicles aged
at 10.5 years.
In January 1993, Brookline residents owned 4,533 vehicles, with an
average age of 6.15 years. By this
past January, Brookline owners were
credited with 4,979 vehicles, at an
average age of 6.69 years.
In comparison, Boston cars are
7.63 years old.
Registry officials last week confinned the trend of aging vehicles.
The average age is increasing even
as the number of cars on the roads is
going up, said Audbrey Haznar, the
director of public relations for the
registry.
Statewide, vehicles have increased
from 6JJ7 in De.cember 1992 to 6.88
this month.
Dealers in Eastern Mass. pointed
out that more people are purchasing
automobiles that have been in service for a number of years. Many car
leases only last for two or three
years, providing an additional market
for car purchasers.
Raymond Ciccolo, president of the
Village Automotive Group, which
includes Boston Toyota, Boston
Volvo and Honda Village in Greater
Boston, echoed comments from
other dealers in the area when he
said the quality of vehicles has risen
dramatically.
Because of this, and the fact that
cars are lasting longer, consumers'
"reluctance to buy a used car has
gone down," he said. "Banks are
also much more willing to finance
[3- and 4-year-old] vehicles because

B

------~--~~--~
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Sunday Brunch

at Caffe Lampara

they know they last longer."
As Elias Audy, owner of Audy
Mobil, pointed.out, he had a recent
Honda buyer who swore he'd never
buy a usedcar:"Ihe purchaser did,
however, be,cause he received a car
that was in solid condition, and only
a couple of years old - and $7,000
less than a brand new Honda.
One reason is that people are able
to extend the warranty on cars, Audy
said. While warranties vary depending on the automobile maker, Audy
said many of them come in at five
years or 60,000 miles, whichever
comes first
Items in the cars, such as seat
belts, are also under warranty "Some of the items are guaranteed to
last five to seven years," added
Ciccolo
Leasing is proving to add another
life to a car, said Ciccolo, who sells
used cars at his lots. A person will
lease a car for two or three years and
then pick up a new car. 0

Now Serving Our Award Winning Italian Menu
Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet
~

NEWTON ---~--~-......
SS Needham St., Newton, MA 964-4244

ALLSTON STORE ONLY!

WINE & SPIRITS MAGAZINE: SELECT BLAllCHARD'S AUSTON AS #1 OF 90 FAVORITE STORES COAST TO cusn

TAB NEWSPAPER: READERS CHOOSE BWCHARD'S ALLSTOI THE #1 UQUOR STORE• IE'll lllTim
OUR FINE WINE SELECTION IS THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN TOWN!

IMPORTED WINES
Beringer White Zin '95 ....... . ..... . .4.49
Fetzer Sundial Chardonnay '95 ..... . ...5.99
Ch. St. Jean Fume Blanc '94 ...... . .. . .S.99
Ch. Ste. Michelle Chardonnay '95 . ......7.99
Sebastian! Heritage all types 1.5 Lt. ... . .9.99
J. Lohr Chardonnay '95 ..•.•..• .. . . .. .S.99
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay '95 . .. . . . •9.99
Acacia Chardonnay '95 . .. ...... . •.. .14.99
Jordon Chardonnay '93 .... . ..... . ...19.99

AMERICAN REDS
R.H. Phillips Cab. Sauv. '94 ... ... ........ . .6.49
Ravenswood Vintners Blend Zin '94 . .. .. .. . .S.99
Benziger Cab Sauv. '94 . .. . .. .. . ... . ... . .10.99
Clos du Bois Merlot '94 ... . ...... . .. . .. ..14.99
B V Cameros Res. Pinot Noir '94 ...... . ....16.99
Groth Cab Sauv. '93 .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. .19.99
Corison Cab. Sauv. '93 . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ...25.99
Joseph Phelps Insignia '93 . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .47.99
Opus One '93 .• . . . . .. .. . .. . ..... . .. . ...64.99

Seagram's 7 S0° 1.75 12.99-MIR 3.00 . . ..9.99
Jim Beam so• 1.75 ...... ... . .......12.99
Jack Daniels S0° 1.75 .. . ... . .... . . . .23.99
Gentleman Jack S0° 750 Glass Set . ....15.99
Knob Creek Bourbon 9yrs. 750 ... . ....17.99
Wild Turkey Rare Breed 109° 750 .. . ... 22.99
Blanton's Bourbon 750ml .... . ... . .. .34.99
Jack Daniels Gold Medal 90° ........ .2S.99

VODKA

GIN

Smirnoff S0° 1.75 ... . .. ... . . .. . .. .. .14.99
Absolut so• 1.75 .. .. .. ... . .. . .. . . ..19.99
Tasha Vodka so• 1.75 .. . ..... . . ......9.49
Tanqueray Gin 94° 1.75 . .. . .. . . . .. . .. 21 .99
Beefeater Gin 94° 1.7519.99-MIR 2.00 ..17.99
Seagram's Gin S0° 1.75 11 .99-MIR 3.00 ... S.99

COLD BEER
Budweiser 30 pk .......... . .. .. .. ....... . .. .1S.49
Lite 30pack .... .. .. .. .. ... . ... . .... .. .. .. ...15.99
Coor's Light 30 pack . . . . . .. .. ... . ...15.99
High Life 30 pack .. .. .......................11.99
Harpoon IPA, Ale & Pils. loose case .. . ... .17.99
Heineken Lt. 12 oz. bottles loose case ..1S.99
Sam Adams Lager 12 pk .. . . . ....... .9.99
Bass Ale 12 pack .. . . . . . . ......... ... 10.99

Lindemans Bin S5 Chardonnay '95 .... . .. 5.99
La Viellle Ferme White or Red .. • ....2for12.00
Duboeuf Beaujolais Villages Nouveau '96 ..•.S.49
Louis Latour Grand Ardeche '94 . . .. . ....7.99
Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio '94 .......12.99
Zind Humbrecht Pinot D'Alsace '94 ......18.99
Gerard Chavy's Pul. Mont. '95 ...........29.99
Ch de Beaucastel Chateauneuf du Pape '94 ...33.99
Louis Latour Corton Charlemagne '94 ....49.99

Woodbridge S9.991.sL
Owdonnay or Uh. Sauv.
CANADIAN RUM
Canadian Mist S0° 1.7510.99-MIR 4.00 .. .S.99
Canadian Club 80°1.7515.99-MIR 5.00 .. .10.99
Crown Royal S0° 1.75 .. ....... .. . .. 27.99
Crown Royal 80° 750 Glass Set ...... .12.99
Seagram's VO 1.751S.99 ·MIR 5.00 ....11.99
Mt Gay Rum so 0 1.75 . . . . . .. . .. .. . ...19.99

«11~@!1~t!j§(1i?•)(3:•

Glenfiddich ss0 750 .. . .. ...... . .. .. .18.99
Glenllvet 80° 750 . . .. . . .. .. . . . ... . ..19.99
Cardhu so 12 yrs. 750 . . .. . ... . .. .. .24.99
Macallan 8S 0 12 yrs. 750 ......... . .. 28.99
Oban as• 14 yrs. 750 ... . . . .... . .. .. .29.99
Glenmorangie 8S 0 18 yrs...... . ... . .. 29.99
Glenmorangie 8S 0 10 yrs. . . .. . . ... . ..20.99
Macallan 8S 0 25 yrs. 750 . . .. .. . .... .139.99
Johnnie Walker Blue 80° 750 . .. ... ...139.99
Linkwood 8S 21 yrs. 750 .. . .. . ......S2.99
Lagavulin 8S0 1S yrs. 750 . ...........37.99
0

0

*1M13dtW~t1QJd3!1~U»
Andre Brut, Extra Dry or Blush •• • . .•.• ••2.99
Ballatore ...•.. • • • .... • . • . • . • . • • • • • ..4.49
Totts Brut or Extra Dry ..••• ... • •.•2 for 10.00
Dom Ste Michelle Brut or Extra Dry .• • ••••S.99
Korbel! Brut or Extra Dry .••..•.• • •••••.7.99
Scharffenberger Brut .••.•.•••..••••• .10.99
Mumm Cuvee Napa Brut or Blanc de Nolrs 11.99
Dom Chandon Brut or Blanc de Noirs •..• 11.99
Roederer Estate L'Ermitage '90 •• . •. • • • •26.99

i I~ Ig.1•ii3 •l1 :hid 'j Il~tt»
Freixenet Cordon Negro Brut 6.49 • 1.50 MIR ....4.99
Martini & Rossi Asti 7.99 - 2.00 MIR . .. ...•5.99
Pommery Brut Royal ........ . .. .. . .. .•18.99
Mumms Extra Dry .............. . .... .18.99
Moet & Chandon White Star .. .. .. . . . . ..19.99
Perrier· Jouet Grand Brut ........ .... .19.99
Taittinger Brut .......... .. . . . . .. . . ...21 .99
Mumms Cordon Rouge . ........... . ...23.99
Dom Perignon 1988 . ... . . ..• . . .. . .... .7S.99

SCOTCH
Dewar's 80°1 .75 . . .. .. . . .... •.. . . ..26.99
Johnnie Walker Red 80° 1.75 . ... ... . .2S.99
J & B so0 1.15 .... . ........ . .. .. ... 23.99
Chivas Regal 80° 1.75 . . .... . . .. ....40.99
Chivas Regal 80° 750 . . . ..... .. . .. ..17.99
Johnnie Walker Black 80° 750 . .. ......19.99
Bushmllls Irish Whiskey 1.0 . . .. ... . ..17.99
Johnnie Walker Gold 80° 18 yrs. 750 ...48.99

COGNAC
Hennessy VS 80° 750 .. .... . ... .....18.99
Remy Martin VSOP 750 Glass Set . . .. .. 29.99
Courvoisier VS 750 ... ... . ..... .. .. .17.99
Martell VS 80° 750 Glass Set .. . ...... .1S.99
Remy Martin XO 80° Glass Set .. .. ... .94.99
Gabriel & Andreu Borderie 750 . . .. . . .. 28.99

CORDIALS
Bailey's Irish Cream 34° 750 .. . ... .. . .14.49
Grand Marnier 80° 750 . . . . .. . . ..•. . .25.99
Sambuca Romana 84° 750 . . .... . ....13.99
Kahlua 53° 75012.99-MIR 3.00 .. . .. . ...9.99
Amaretto di Saronno 5S0 750 . . . . . ....13.99
B + B & Benedictine 750 . .. ..... . ....19.49
St. Brendans Irish Cream 750 Glass Set .10.99
Drambuie 80° 750 .. . ... . ....... .... .18.99

782-5588
WE DELIVER
782-9500

OPINION

Time to loosen
the parking noose
T

YA THAT'S GREAT
YOU'RE GOVERNOR

be litany of parking issues that has confronted residents in AllstonBrighton recently shows a lack of regard by city officials and
developers for the quality of life of neighborhood residents and
business owners.
In the past month alone, we've told stories about merchants in
Packard's Comer and Union Square who have seen or may see the elimination of on-street parking spaces in front of their businesses. We've
seen a major supermarket development plan threaten some valuable
parking on North Beacon Street. We've watched landlords in the
Aberdeen neighborhood near Cleveland Circle create illegal and ugly
front-yard parking lots.
And this week, we heard the story of a local priest who cannot park
near his home because Newton residents who cannot find space in own
their city are parking their cars in his Oak Square neighborhood.
Taken on their own, these situations appear to be minor issues.
Collectively, however, they further tighten the noose on AllstonBrighton residents who waste precious time each day trying to park their
cars within walking distance of their homes.
While the city has made efforts to protect local residents by establishing resident parking areas, there are simply too many cars and not
enough spaces in Allston-Brighton.
With this in mind, it seems appropriate that the city should be looking
for ways to create new parking spaces in our neighborhoods and to keep
out-of-town parkers within their borders. Instead, we've seen the city
eliminate spaces without notifying neighbors and watched developers
create plans that will eliminate even more spaces.
The lack of public parking is seen as one of the inevitable consequences of living in Allston-Brighton. But instead of eliminating more
spaces, we need to take time to make the situation more bearable for
local residents.
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SPEAK-OUT!

Rules are destroying Allston

their noses at the Board of Appeals and everybody else.
People have bent over backwards to try to help them to
relocate into a place that would be more suitable and
they are just detennined that they are going to have their
own way.

I'm responding to the article about the fliers in Allston
and proposa1s to make them illega1 and I'm really sad
about what I see going on in Allston. I think that Allston
has long been a very creative, vibrant and welcoming
community. And now what I see is a select group of
Adults didn't help; reporter lit up
people trying to stamp out a lot of the creativity and
in front of kids at tree-lighting
communication that goes on. There are a lot of young
people out on their own, experimenting for the first time I wanted to say that I enj0yed the tree lighting ceremony
with living. It's like the malling of the neighborhood.
in Brighton Center last night. I was however, disapIt's just becoming a very generic looking place. This
pointed. I think that the adults in the group should have
hanges in federal welfare and immigration laws are making it hard- idea of making fliers illega1 is going to cut down on
helped the children sing some of the more traditiona1
communication. It's going to really impinge on the artis- carols. The children were really having a bard time
er for members of Allston-Brighton's large poor and immigrant
tic viability of the area and the region is just going to
population to fill their stomachs.
sin<Ting
over the traffic. And the other thin!!
is a reoorter,
b ._
f{l'lh l"f ".JF'JJff
die.
It's not going to become what it was. It is going to
I don't know from which newspaper, kept interrupting
Local churches are reporting huge increases in the number of requests
become just another generic neighborhood - somethe children to ask for their names. And then he went
for assistance this winter, and advocates believe the calls for help will
thing
that
you
can
find
anywhere
else
in
America.
A
few
ahead
and lit up a cigarette right in front of the children.
continue to increase. The winter's coldest weather has yet to hit, and the
select
people
will
make
a
lot
of
money
off
of
that.
But
I
think
that's something he as an individual should realfinal batch of residents who were protected under rent control will face
unfortunately
I
don't
think
that
there
is
going
to
be
a
ly
think
about during this holiday time.
significantly higher rents at the end of the month.
whole
lot
more
than
that
going
on
There are ways to help. Churches and temples will gladly receive your
there. It's very unfortunate and
donations of food or clothing that will assist those who are being
Speak·Out
Allston was one of my favorite
squeezed by changing rules and attitudes. There are dozens of local food neighborhoods and it still is one of
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-In telephone
kitchens who need volunteers. And you can always drop off food at The my favorite neighborhoods, even if it line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
TAB's food drive collection box at the Allston-Brighton YMCA.
with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
has suffered some amazing damage
If you've ever had the inkling to help, now appears to be the time. But recently. Hopefully some people will pages and let us know what you think of our performance. A call to 433-8329
the greatest need may come after the holidays are over, when the annual see the sense in this and maybe they
will givo access to our voice mail system'. Callers are invited to leave a brief
season of giving is over and people settle back into their routines. In fact, won't and maybe I'll be wrong.
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
~
once the rush of the holidays is complete, it may actually be easier to
want their comments published are asked to make
.;,
Granada House
assess what we can sacrifice to help others.
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~
:,/'
Maybe it's time to make a resolution to help those we may not know.
is thumbing its nose at us
cation are asked to kiave a name 16 ~
(o
and phone number in case we \.I
~
~
_M
I just think it's a shame that the
Granada House would further drive a have a question about the
~ ~' • ~ 6 G'C'i.wedge into this community.
commeot. All items that are
411
••
Obviously, the people who live in the published in the next week's edi- W
neighborhood don't want them there. lion wm be edited ror length and clarity.
It's a shame that they are thumbing

Charities need help
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out. Community leaders, representing
the Boston College Community
Fund, made significant grant awards
to such vital organizations as the
Jackson Mann Community Center,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalitioo. the North Zone Early

week-long program that builds group
cohesion, teaches life skills and raises
self esteem. The YMCA is proud to
Years ago I read an essay by a
offer this program to and for our
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist
community, however we are only
about his most meaningful Christmas
able to offer it due to the generosity
gift. He wrote about growing up in
of Boston College.
an orphanage and dreaming big
Last Thursday, Boston College
dreams. One year he wished for a See more letters on pages 12-13 celebrated in the best of the holibicycle. Instead he received carday traditions; they gave the
bon copy paper. Disappointed at first, Leaming Center, St. Anthony's
greatest of Christmas gifts. The
he quickly discovered that he could
School, Commonwealth Tenant's
Boston College grants will offer
easily produce multiple copies of his
Association and the Brighton
experiences and opportunities that
stories. He was soon selling issues of Business Community Collaborative
can and will positively affect the
his own local newspapers. He grew
(to name a few) . .
lives of our Allston-Brighton comup; he became a professional jouma1The Allston Brighton Family
munity residents.
ist/writer; he won the Pulitzer Prize
YMCA will use its grant award to
The Allston Brighton Family
- because one year for Christmas
operate a new program calJed High
YMCA salutes and thanks Boston
he received caroon copy paper.
Flight, which is an adventure-based
College and the community leaders
The essay illustrates how one specounseling program for "at risk"
who are responsible for these great
cial gift can have a lifelong impact.
youth. High Flight incorporates
gifts. They are the most meaningful
Last Thursday, at the important
adventure activities such as skiitig,
of Christmas gifts.
Boston College Neighborhood
rollerblading, hi.l<ing, ropes courses,
Tim Garvin, Executive Director
Center, many such gifts were given
camping and canoeing into a 12Allston Brighton Family YMCA
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COMMENTARY

AIDS dangers
still don't deter

ByMel
Ylasemlde
Asian heritage, Ms. Lee heads a
school with a majority of Asian children and a Chinese bilingual program that is mirrored in a hallway
full of children's classroom projects.
''There has been a Olinese bilingual program in this school since the
early ' 80s," Lee said. "Students who
speak that language, who are not proficient in English yet, can attend the
bilingual program, where they use
two languages.
"Seventy-eight percent of the students in this school come from
homes that speak another language."
I asked Lee to name the ethnic
backgroundsof someof theBrudwin
School's children:
''Orinese, R~ian. Haitian,
Somali, Indonesian, Laotian,
Rumanian, Pakistani, Spanish,
Portuguese, Vietnamese, Cambodian
"

There is ruso one student from
Italy - a boy who spoke no English
when he first came to the Brudwin
School. Here, children who still find
English difficult make friends within
their own culture.
''They gravitate towards that they tend to speak to people they feel
comfortable with. But in class, they
ruI mix together," Lee said
In one second-grade class of 24
students, only five speak English.
'The teacher does not speak their
language," Lee said. "She uses the
ESL approach, and she sees the children's minds clicking when they get
something and want to express themselves, but can't in English."
I remembered parents' evenings in
my past, at school in London's subwbs, where my mother, with her lirn-

"Kids interpret the word
'freedom' to the
extreme. If young
people hear the word
'freedom,' hear the word
'rights,' and don't know
the boundaries, they
think they can do
whatever they want."
Suzanne Lee

use a lot of visuals."
Immigrants' drive to succeed translates to their children, and compensates for their own limited English,
Lee said.
"We find immigrant parents have
this wonderful expectation, and this
hope sets a tone for the children at
home - how important it is that
they do well.
''That's the important part- for
children to know their parents have
an expectation of them to do well. I
think the [unmigrant] parent pins a
lot more hope [on education], and
that hope for the future can go a long
way.
"[Immigrant parents] know how
hard things are - a lot of them work
two or three jobs, so they are often
not home."
How does parents' absence from
the home play into an immigrant
child's development in school?
''It sets a tone at home. Some children from immigrant backgrounds
work harder because they know their
parents worlc harder. You can't use an
American standard.
''I ruways believed that struggle

makes you stronger. So, for immigrant children, many of them have
learned by watching parents at home
that you have to work hard.
'The same ethnic group who has
been here fonger loses some of that.
They don't have as much sense of
struggle, [but] much more sense of
entitlement."
The downside of freedom in
America can extend to racism and
generru bad behavior among - and
toward - the children of immigrants.
''Kids interpret the word 'freedom'
to the extreme. 1f young people hear
the word 'freedom,' hear the word
'rights,' and don't know the boundaries, they think they can do whatever they want. I would say that's an
aspect of American culture a child
picks up too fast
''Most of these children have a
very strong sense of self - of who
they are. Not ruI immigrant children
have that. Some are reruly confused."
An irnmigrant child's family might
have come to America to flee war,
persecution or poverty, or simply to
build a better life. The more they
have struggled, the more they appreciate being here.
'They compare to what they had
before," said Lee. ''Most families,
when they come here, the one thing
they get more of is materiru goods.
That's their first ... impression. That
takes a few years. Theo, people have
to figure out the trade-off of what
you pay to have that"
Lee used to teach in the elementary schools of Boston: A few of the
students she taught went on to work
with her - and with minorities of
their background - as community
lawyers.
Minority children from the
Brudwin school have gone on to
become teachers, doctors, lawyers,
Harvard graduates.
"Often, people look at children
who do not have English skills as
deficient, and don't look at what they
bring with them as a positive strength
you can build on," said Lee. "We
need to change that mindset.
"English is only a language - a
means of communication. It is not a
measure of intelligence." 0

' w hy do they ruways
make these things
that nobody can
figure out?" asks a frail-looking
young man from his hospital bed,
as he turns a Rubik's Cube between

By David
Marquez

his pale fingers. What he does not
yet know is that he is going to die
from an as yet-unnamed immune
disorder.
Today, everybody knows the
name of his affliction: Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
Like the man in the hospital bed,
who is a character from the 1993
film "And The Band Played On"
(based on a terrific book by Randy
Shilts), I too have wrestled with
such questions, ruthough certainly
not with the same level of urgency
and fear as victims of the dreaded
illness. As a college student, I am
bombarded daily by messages of
safe(r)-sex, which have literally
frightened the hell out of me.
Since my youth, I have had a fascination with and a deep fear of
death. Ten years ago, when I was in
the fifth grade, I did a paper on
what was then a virtually unheardof epidemic. My teachers had not
yet heard of AIDS, neither had
most of the students. These days,
you can't pick up a newspaper
without seeing some tidbit about it.
The end result of all this publicity,
for me, has been a virturu freeze on
sexual activity. Yes, I have done
some stupid things (like 99 percent
of all my fellow students), but
hopefully the past will not come
back to haunt me.
Unfortunately, many of my peers
do not feel quite the same level of
fear as I do. In spite of all the antiAIDS propaganda, risky sexuru
behavior continues on college campuses nationwide among young

More than 300,000
Americans have died
from AIDS - six
times the number of
people who died in
the Vietnam Wcrr and yet the plague
.
.
remains a non-issue
to many young
people.
Americans in general. It is ruarming that, even after a decade and a
half of awareness, young people
with so much ahead of them continue to disregard their common
sense.
More than 300,000 Americans
have died from AIDS - six times
the number of people who died io
the Viet:nam War - and yet the
plague remains a non-issue to
many young people. Clearly, the
message of prevention is not transmitting as well as would be hoped.
It frightens me when I am in a
crowd of people and I wonder how
many of them may be dying without even realizing it To this day, I
have not met any HIV-positive
people - at least not any who told
me they were. I pray that nobody I
know gets infected, just as I pray
(rather unrealistically) that nobody
more becomes infected, period.
The fight against AIDS has been
a titanic struggle, one in which we
have made many advances. The
fight is obviously far from over,
however, so rul we can do is try to
help those stricken by it, and prevent others from being infected.
Essential to winning the war
against AIDS is the decision of the
young to choose not to risk their
lives for fleeting pleasure.
How many have to die before
that decision becomes a reality? 0

Graffiti: vandalism, but not art
A

shadowy figure lifts a
spray paint can to vandalize a neighborhood
much as a dog lifts his leg. The difference? The dog is doing what he
does naturally.

ByClyde

Whalen

The shadowy figure, an
unknown graffitist practicing calligraphy, falls into an identity pattern. Based oo the descriptions of
the people who have already arrested for graffiti vandalism in AllstonBrighton, the shadowy figure is a
white male, about 20 years old, in

college or art school, educated far
beyond his basic intelligence, out
of sync with his generation and
compelled to venture forth each
moonless night to wreak vandalism
on defenseless neighborhoods.
My initial reaction is, "Get a
life."
But wait. Maybe that's the problem. Everybody needs somebody.
Maybe he's not good at anything,
like sports, music or conversation.
Maybe he's just a run-of-the-mill
bore and nobody likes him. Maybe
he's not popular and he can't handle it.
So he thirsts for recognition. For
fame. So he fantasizes. And, like a
sleepwalker, he moves about the
neighborhoods, leaving his mark
- a piece of himself - everywhere he goes.
That may be it. Graffiti provides

You can imagine what
a thrill it must be for
these socially disturbed
people when some
self-appointed art critic
from Cambridge
recognizes them as artists and predicts that
their work will one day
be recognized and
accepted as valid art
form and shown in the
local museums.

a cushion for social rejection.
He wants to be noticed by his
own people. And so he haunts the
alleys and darkened streets on
moonless nights. He hits the easy
spots.
Some of the braver ones have
ventured inside the subway
entrance to Kenmore. That's the
location of the big methadone clinic, by the way.
But no one has tagged the Pru
Tower, or the governor's office, or
Superior Court, or Bunker Hill
Monument, or Police Headquarters.
They stick to graveyards and
churches and public schools.
You can imagine what a thrill it
must be for these socially disturbed
people when some self-appointed
art critic from Cambridge recognizes them as artists :ind predicts
that their work will one day be rec-

ognized and accepted as a valid art
form and shown in the local museums. Such was the case when
Cambridge resident John Kaufman
wrote a piece for The AllstonBrighton TAB on Dec. 3.
("Looking on graffiti as art).
Coming from Cambridge, that
sort of statement seems quite logical. After all, since rock and rap
have gained acceptance, why
should we object to vandalism?
Under our constitution, everyone
has a right to an opinion. Some
people like graffiti, so they go out
and do it. ff you don't like it, go
out and erase it
But give this a thought: What if
the state legislature passed a law
making spray cans illegru? Would
that stop it? Or would you find
paint-pushers sharing the comer
with drug-pushers? 0
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LETTERS
City cannot act alone on pond

should not pay for the costs of the dredging and
other environmental protection measures. Twothirds of the pond's watershed is in Newton;
therefore, we have a multi-jurisdictional problem. Water resources in general are a state
responsibility, which is why DEM, State
Representatives Kevin Honan and Steven

I write to clarify certain points about Chandler
Pond made by local residents in an article in
the Nov. 26 Allston-Brighton TAB. First is that
dredging is not the only way of remedying
Chandler Pond.
As stated by the state Department
of Environmental Management
what think!
(DEM) study prepared by Fugro
East Inc., several methods are
We want to hear from you. Letters or
available lo remedy various
guest columns shouJd be typewritten
problems afflicting the pond.
and signed; a daytime phone number is
Dredging will remove sediments
required for verification. Or call our reader
from past algae die-offs, but it will
call-in line a1433-8329. By mail: The TAB
not prevent the pollutants from enterCommunity Newspapers, Letters to the F.ditor, P.O.
ing the pond. The city sees dredging,
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
if feasible, as a major answer, but not
By fax: (617)433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
the only answer.
Measures to prevent or deactivate the nutriTolman, and State Sen. Warren Tolman have
ents that feed the algae, more frequent catch
expressed interest in improving the pond.
basin cleaning to prevent grit from entering the
Therefore, Boston sees a need for partnership
pond, and efforts lo reduce wastes from
to solve these problems - the city's capital
wildlife and pets are among the many measures budget and its taxpayers are willing to make a
being studied to remedy the situation. By work- fair contribution - the $I 00,<XX> Mayor
ing on ways to control pollutants al their
Menino has committed - but it should not be
source, or reduce the incoming pollutants, we
the sole source of funding.
will protect our investment in dredging.
Mayor Menino's commitment to environSecond is that at this point no one accurately
mental improvement has led to the momentum
knows how much it will cost to dredge
now in place for Chandler Pond. The Boston
Chandler Pond. The DEM-Fugro East report
Parks and Recreation Department looks forestimated in the range of $150,<XX> lo
ward to working with the community, the state
$300,<XX>, assuming the sediments were not
and other jurisdictions in a partnership to
contaminated with materials requiring expenrestore Chandler Pond.
sive disposal options. If the sediments are so
Brian Mc!Aughlin, Executive Secretary,
contaminated, as has happened in a number of
Parks and Recreation Commission
water bodies in urban areas, the cost of dredgApologies to the Mayor
ing will rise.
That is why DEM will conduct a dredging
I would like ·.to extend my humble apologies to
feasibility study, where the first step will be
Mayor Menino for the misinterpretation of my
sampling of the sediments to find out what they comments at a recent meeting of the Chandler
contain. Once we have the study results in
Pond Preservation Society, which was covered
hand, we will know the likely costs and can
by The Allston-Brighton TAB and appeared in
plan accordingly.
the paper on Nov. 26.
Third, and finally, is that Boston alone
Although I may have suggested that we

Tell us
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205/65115 941 'ff.95

205/60R14 88H 1100.95
195/&0RlS 88H '100.95
P205/60R15 90H '106.95
225/60115 95H 1113.95
P205/55R16 89H '115.95 '-----~'-'-=~"--"""'-'-'-'

SNOW TIRE SALE

SIZE

SAU PRICE

SIZE

[SAITPRICE

155/BOR~ $59.95 215fl5R15 $102.95

185175Rf4l $84.95 235n5R15 $114.95
195175Rttj $88.95 175fl0R14 $83.95
205fl5Rf4l $94.95 205fl0R15 $102.95
205fl5R~ $98.95 15fl0R15 $107.95

L/fNiEi!LTlRE

144 Bo~ston St., on Rt. 9 (Near Brookline Village)
Brookline (617) 232-4869

"MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

you

New England Mobile Book Fair®

*
*
**

VOTED #1 BOOK STORE-1996 TAB READER'S CHOICE AWARDS

II e~ ~ /o1i- 11.e wJ.ok ~-·
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The Christmas Mystery

lf(f&

Jostei• Gaarder uses his histMical imifht OJ1d 1la:1ful imati•atia.. to create a holiday story for the whole
family. The r - d Rosemary WeUs adth her beaut;.
ful color illustratio•s to the mix. mdi•t this boolt a

,.W.

IJe,tt.

treasured addiliotl h> Christmas collections ewryw~.

KITCHEN

~xciting New Menu!
Good Food ,.. Plenty of It
"This is a place that seems reluctant to leave any palate unpleased"

II 0 I.I I>.\ Y II< >I" l~S
M-F 9:00 am-2.:QQ.Jml
Sat. 9:00 crn-6:00 pm
Sun. 12:00 pm-5:00 pm
Route 128, Exit 19A

• Mobile Book Fair®
J New England

For over 39 years, pruviding New England's best selection and discounts in all book categories.
82-84 Needham Street Newton Highlands, MA 02161 (617) 527-5817 (617) 964-7440

PINE MANOR COLLEGE
Pe rso11a I ized Et/neatio11 for \Vomeu

The Boston Globe Sept. 1996

LOCATED AT THE KELLS OF BOSTON

161 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON, MA 782-9082

25°/o Off
IS Lunch or Dinner
K 1Tc H EN

I Located at The Kells of Boston I

This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only. 2 people minimum required Mon-Thurs Only. •Tax additional Expires 12 '30 96

L--------------------------------~

Complete your bachelor's degree
or earn a certificate in:
American Studies •Art History• Biology • Business• Communications
Creative & Professional Writing • Graphic Arts • lnJerior Design • Psycbolog}Y'Human Services

Master's Degree in Early Childhood and Elementary Education

Translate experien<e into <oDege uedit tlirough Creart for Prior leamilg.

~
Plae Ma1or <allege
400 Heatli Street
Gesi.ut HI, MA 01267

.

°" !lie
Ample, hee pcftillg
Greett Ille

Develop the skils employers seek.
Our faculty <oadi you in adive, hands-01 leaming that will
boost your seH·<onfiden<e and prepare you for s1mess!

WALK-IN REGISTRATION
January 8, 9, 11, 13 & 14

~
c....
Anh Adalsslols C-selor
for more 111-atlol
al (117) 731-7176

LETTERS
wanted $1 million from the city, I, in
no way, want $1 million from Mayor
Menino for the dredging of the pond
In reality, I had sent a letter to the
Mayor and the city council requesting whatever funding that could be
available from the capita] improvement budget, which will be voted on
in the spring. There is absolutely no
W?.Y that I or the Chandler Pond
Preservation Society wouJd request
that amount from the city of Boston.
Mayor Menino has so many places
to use funding that it wouJd be fiscally impossible to expect that amounL
The Mayor is the only one who
has helped us over the years, and we
are so very grateful to him for obtaining the $I 00,CXX> that he has already
secured for the pond. I'm sony if he
would ever feel that he was not doing
enough and that we are greedy.
In my Jetter to Mayor Menino, I
had said that I hoped we wouJd also
obtain funding from the state and
federal govemrnenL We are most fortunate indeed that we have a mayor
who is dedicated to preservation.
I hope that he will forgive me for
the misunderstanding.
Genevieve Ferullo, Brighton

Center thanks businesses
I recently wrote to acknowledge the
good works of the many busines.5es
and organizations that give back to
the Allston-Brighton community.
I wouJd like to recognize the
Brighton Knights of Columbus and
the Kell's Restaurant who recently
hosted Thanksgiving dinners for families and senior citizens of our community. I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank the many businesses and organizations who contributed to the Veronica B. Smith
Senior Center's annual ''Merchant
Appeal."
The following list are those who
generously contributed to support the
senior center's programs and services. Please patronize the busines.5es
who support the senior center:
Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation; Alpine
Bearing Co.; B & G Sawin Florist;
BlowOut Hair Design; Boston
F.dison Co.; Brighton Insurance
Agency; Brookline Bag & Paper Co.;
Bus Stop Pub; C. Green Construction
Co.; Casey & Hayes Inc.;
Charlesbank Laundry; Commercial
Oeaning Service; Corrib Pub; D.E.
McCrabb, G.C.; Dorr's Liquor Mart;
Green Briar Restaurant; Harry's
Foreign Auto; Herbert Goodman Co.;
Houghton Chemical Corp.; J & K
Auto Body Inc.; Joey's; Minihane's
Flower Shop; New Balance Shoe
Factory; Oak Square Liquors; Sports
Depot; Stadium Auto Body; Sullivan
Funeral Horne; The W Group; VFW
Post No. 669; VH Framing, Etc.;
WGBH Education Foundation.
Marie Ciomrno, Director,
The Veronica Smith

Multi-Service Senior Center

Let them get away with it
While I don't agree with John
Kaufman's (Dec. 3 Allston-Brighton
TAB) view that graffiti is art, I appreciate that he is not having a knee-jerk
reaction. Graffiti is a complicated situation, and while I don't condone it,
we should recognize that it is merely
destruction of property and is not
such a serious offense. For example, I
think that leaving a broken bottle in
say, Ringer Park, is a much serious
offense because a child could actually
be injured by this. Graffiti is a nuisance crime, but it doesn't really
harm anyone.
I don't think graffiti should be
legalized, because part of the appeal

of doing graffiti is rebelling against
the authorities. My fear is that if graffiti were legal, it would lose its
appeal, and therefore rebellious teens
wouJd be driven to commit more
serious and violent crimes or get
involved with drugs.
On the othe
graffiti writers
who getcau t
·tely shouJd not
be subject to
treme punishments tha
pie are suggesting. If y send kids to prison for
two y~for~ng some relatively
harmlessigraffiti, by the time they get
out they will be a hardened criminal
and will probably return to the streets
wanting to own a gun and sen drugs.
Making graffiti writers clean up
their own mess makes perfect sense
to me. But if it's not practical to
enforce, so my solution is: keep graffiti illegal, but let them get away with
it. Our community has other, more
important problems to deal with.
David Franklin, Allston

Students need to be
more safety-minded
Recently, a Boston College female
was robbed at knifepoint while walking alone on a Brighton street where
many Boston CoUege students reside
each year. This is just one of many
incidents that occur each year as students leave the campus grounds.
Security is a high priority for campus police departments, and whenever something like this occurs, they
are forced to question their safety
methods for making the grounds a
safe place for the students, facuJty,
staff and visitors. Who feels at home
on a dangerous campus?
How routine is the story of the victim who was mugged, raped or even
murdered by the tall, dark figure
camouflaged by an alleyway? Since
these happenings are so commonplace in society, it is difficult to watch
the 6 o'clock news without hearing at
least five crime-related stories.
Unfortunately, these events are so
commonplace in society that when
an assauJt like the Boston CoUege
one occurs, it is shocking.
It is especially shocking for so
many college students because they
tend to be very casual about their
safety. There are those who leave the
dormitory door wide open, those who
stumble home alone from an all-night
party, and those living off-campus
who instead of being burdened by a
set of house keys, choose to leave the
front door open for all the roommates
(and anyone else who is interested).
In order to better inform Boston
area students and university communities about security procedures and
the preventions of crime, Congress
has passed the Student Right-toKnow and Campus Security Act of
1990. Due to Congress's concerns
about the level of awareness and prevention of crime on and off college
and university campuses, the act
requires all schools which receive
federal student aid to make crime statistics and campus security policies
available to the students and the surrounding communities. University
safety departments are using the most
current means of communication;
some safety notices are automatically
dispatched on electronic mail.
Still, with all of these readily available statistics and safety notices, the
safety of students on and off campus
is a problem. One Boston College
police officer responded to the question of how they handle off-campus
crimes with, 'That's not our jurisdiction, ma' am, I believe that would
involve the Boston Police
Department."
Amy Wasgatt, Brighton

Getting a mortgage can be very confusing. That's why the
mortgage experts at Brookline Savings Bank work hard to make
the process simple. H you're in the market, stop by any Brookline
Savings Bank office and see the difference true personalized
service can make.
~ specialize in:
• Mortgage prequalification
• Out,standing sen.rice
• Competitive Rat,es
• Special wans for first time 1wme buyers

BR<lDKLINE SAVINGS BANK ·
Member FDIC/DIF

~

617-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washingt.on Square

u
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"Qive me the luxuries.of life,
and I will willingly do without the necessities."
-

Frank Lloyd Wright

Chosen "Best of Boston" 1996 for travel clothes by Boston Magazine.

Celebrate this holiday season with a uisit to okw and indulge
yourself irt the luxuries of our Holiday Couture. Our designers haue
chosen a distinctiue selection of euening trousers.one-of-a-kind silk

""ni"""""'

a

and
whimsical evening bags and collecrion of
dazzli
and earrings for that distinctiue party look.
for t
phisticated holiday tratJeler, we're offering a "find·
of a ssories tl> accompany our celebrated trauel clothes.
't forget our distinctiuely wrapped
· tcates...always appreciated.
234 Clarendon Strrtl •Boston. MA 02116 Monday-Saturday. 1oam-6pm • 611-266-4114
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BUSINESS NEWS

Business school an unknown suocess
•

At this two-year
college, all its
graduates land jobs
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
ven though alJ of its graduates land business jobs, the
Boston Business School is
somewhat unknown as part of the
state's system of higher education.
''With all of the good contacts we
have in the business world, our students get jobs," said Barbara
Burgess, dean of the Boston
Business School. ''People in business continua!Jy call us about students that can help them. We have
contacts such as Gillette, the Boston
Globe, several law firms and with
many of the hospitals in the area."
The school, which is affiliated
with Roxbury Community College,
is located at Commonwealth Ave.
'There is no community college
in Brighton; we are the closest thing
to that," Burgess said. "Many of the
400 or so students part of this program are from Brighton, so the
school is convenient for them. Many
of our students walk to class."
The Boston Business School
offers a two-year associate degree
programs in business management,
accounting and office technology.
The office technology degree prepares students for executive, legal
and medical administrative assistant
positions. One-semester certificate
programs are also offered.

E

Reception held at
EF International School

111

"Some people just need to brush
up on a skill like speed writing, keyboarding or word processing,"
Burgess said. ''We also offer classes
in English, humanities and social
sciences. The computer programming classes we have teach COBOL
and PASCAL. Most of our classes
meet during the day and most class
sizes are quite small; usually
between 10 and 12 students."
The small class sizes at the Boston
Business School are one of the reasons Michael Elfreich of New York
came to the school.
"You get a lot of individual attention," Elfreich said. 'The teachers
have been really helpfuJ and they
care about alJ of the students. A lot
of people take classes just once a
week since they have other jobs but
I'm in the Business Administration
program full time. I hope to finish
by the end of the spring semester."
After he finishes his program, he
hopes to transfer to either Boston
University or Northeastern
University to complete his education, Elfreich said.
Florence Condry of Boston teaches English and English as a second
language. She has been teaching for
about 30 years, and said the city and
the state have neglected the Boston
Business School.
'The preponderance of people in
Brighton are poor," Condry said.
'They need a state-supported school
that is both affordable and convenient. Money and facilities don't
come here like they do to other state

The EF International Language
School, 204 Lake SL, Brighton, is
teach some cops. I don't have any
hosting a reception on Dec. 19 from 5
firemen since they seem to be on
to 7 p.m. to meet Eva Naldini, the
call all the time."
school's new facility manager.
Janice ChandT~~~~.of Brighton,
The school will also be bidding
has five children an~~
ne1 grandchilfarewell
and the best of luck to outgodren but she felt it ~i:l I :.l
to
ing
facility
manager Mary Rudez,
study at the Boston usmess School
since she wanted to 6mf>~~r job. who is moving on to Stockholm to
"I hope to get a job iri;pJ61ic rela- assist another EF facility.
The reception is open to the public.
tions or technology," said Chandler.
For
more information, call the EF
'The school is convenient fur me
International
School at 746-1700.
since I can walk to class. I've had
experience-as a general secretary
but I wanted to do more. Here, the
Bakery to open
teachers are unique since they'll
on Harvard Avenue
take the time and help you when
you need it. I think it hac; something La Sultana Bakery, located at 40
Maverick Square in East Boston, is
to do with the small classroom
opening a second store at 58 Harvard
size."
Ave. The store should be open before
Beverly Titunik teaches office
Christmas.
technology at the school. She said
La Sultana specializes in Spanish
while the office skills being taught
and American food, and offers subs,
today are more technical than they
sandwiches, bread, cakes and assorted
once were, the curriculum is not all
pastries.
that has changed at the school.
For more information, call La
'"The students are getting older,"
SuJtana at 783-9999.
Titunik said. ''We're not really
attracting the high school students
East Boston Health Center
like we once were. They think they
can't get a job with a two-year edu- to open new location
cation. The truth is the percentage of The F.ast Boston Neighborbood
people who find jobs after complet- Health Center plans to open another
ing an associate-degree program
location on Washington Street in
here is higher than what can be
Brighton Center in the spring of
found at most four-year institutions." 1997. The center manages an elderly
Registration for the winter term of service program that serves Allstonclasses at Boston Business School
Brighton, Brookline, West Roxbury,
runs from Jan. 7-Jan. 22. Classes for Roslindale, Jamaica Plain, Back Bay
the winter term begin on Jan. 22.
and the Kenmore/Fenway area The
Students may enroll at either
F.ast Boston program, located at 555
Roxbury Community College during Armory St. in Jamaica Plain, is the
that period or at the Boston Business first of seven similar programs spread
School site at 989 Commonwealth
throughout Massachusetts.
Ave. on Jan. 15. 0
The elderly service plan provides

''The preponderance of
people in Brighton are
poor. They need a
state-supported school
that is both affordable
and convenient. Money
and facilities don't
come here like they do
to other state schools.
Florence Condry

schools. The politicians see
Northeastern, Harvard, Boston
College and Boston University as
serving the needs of most people.
They forget that everybody can't
afford those schools."
Condry said she teaches a class
this tenn in children's literature. She
has mixed group of students with
Americans and Asians ranging in
age from 20 years old to students in
their 60s. Her younger students
know the issues related to the media
quite well, while the older students
she teaches are more familiar with
history, she said.
"I also teach Boston city employees part of a program called 'Career
Ladders'," Condry said. 'The program is paid for by the unions representing the city employees. I even

SLIM LINE

MANTLE CLOCK
R~.$39

SHAKER CORNER TV CA.BINET

SALE$29.95

Reg. $649

SALE $529.95

~-~-

...--------------------·
HAV£ A JOYOVS
1-10l1DAV S£ASON

'TIS THE SEASON TOGIVE
SOME TENDER BUCKS.
AT BUGABOO CREEK!
II

AND AN
ENTERTAINING
NEW YEAR/

11/llCABLEJ'JSION

AGreat Holiday Gift Idea
Metal Detector

TWENTY FIVE BUCKS
AMOONl!COOl>lDOMIMMOOR

551 MAHAR HWY.
BRAINTREE.MA
(617) 848-0002

...

··-------------------

I 345 COCH IT\JATE RD,
FRAMINGHAM.MA
008) 37C>-9001

I

I

NORTHSHORE MALL 1617 ARSENAL STREIT.
PEABODY.MA
WATERTOWN.MA
008) 538-0100
(617) 924-9000

IU~IOO CREEK Will IE OPEN AT HOON OH THE FOLLOWIH' FRll>AYS:

NO'ro\IER 29, l>ECE/i\IER 6, DECE/i\IER U, AHi> l>EW\llRlO.
GIFT <ERTIFICAllS /MY Bl PURCHASED AffiR 1l PM l>AILY

WHITE'S OF
ENGLAND , INC.

NE~

153 Mount Auburn Street
Watertown, MA 02172
1-800·547-6911
(617) 923-2812

speciali2i1g in

Problem-Solving &Short-term Therapy
15 Story St.. Harvard Sq. Cambridge

868-3353

FAX 617·576·1261 •Insurance Accepted

December 17 - 23, 1996 TlleAllstoHlrlgblol.TAI, page 15.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

BUSINESS NEWS
home and medical care and therapy
to elderly community residents as an
alternative to nursing homes.
"We provide the care so that they
can stay at home, in the community,"
said Stephanie Pfaff, director of marketing for the center. "And we saw
that the need was increasing."
For more inforniation about the
program, call Stephanie pfaff at
568-4()()6.

~office of WORK Inc.

r&eeta certification award
A full two-year agency certification
was awarded to WORK Inc., a
employment training, residential and
educational provider for individuals
with disabilities.
This is the highest level of agency
certification by the Massachusetts
Department of Mental Retardation.
The DMR's certification process is
known as the Quality Enhancement
Survey Tool, and measures six quality of life areas: rights and dignity,
individual control, community
membership, relationships, personal
growth and accomplishments, and
personal well-being, including
health, safety and economic security.
'We are extremely proud to have
received this prestigious ranking,"
said Hank Cheney, president of
WORK Inc. ''This certification
affirms that we are achieving our
goal of positively impacting the
lives of all the consumers that we
support"
WORK Inc. is headquartered in
Quincy.

51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500

studying the possibility of a citywide
food cooperative hoping to increase
his/her purchasing power and allow
him/her to compete with the larger
chain stores," Menino said.
John Torres of Torres &
Associates, Incorporated, along with
members of theJloston
Ernpowenne'}actnter, Mayor's
Office of Nei~thood Services,
Public Faciliti6'1pepartrnent, and
Latin Amf]f&n Grocers Association
will be Ofl hand to answer questions.

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.
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BAD BREATH

m.ay be a sign of something
m.ore serious - like gui:n disease.

!•I•l Ci I~ CD

We have the parts you need

Car & Truck Batteries • Dry Gas • Windshield Fluid • Starting Fluid
Antifreeze • Jumper Cables • Wiper Blades, Etc...

Treating bad breath may be more diflicult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one ofthe early warning symptoms of gum disea.ge We offer an alternative t.o txaditional periodont.al surgery, by using phase-<X>ntrast rniaUlCOpy,

~

• Discount Prices • Expert Counter-People Fo< Quality Technical Advice
• Hard to And Parts Our Specialty

Market Street Auto Parts Co.

bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a rourtesy ronsultation.

782•1966

IS •

248 Mar1u!t Street • ~on

•

Ito.. Dellvery Anl!Mle

TU.ACHECK

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE• (617)730-8989

.-

LIFETIME OUARAHTU

Complete Fore ig n & Dome stic A u t o P arts

Shop all day; 9a.m. to

Small grocers unite at
Mayor's conference
Mayor Thomas Menino announced
last week that the city is working to
establish a cooperative food purchasing program for small grocers.
The program would create an
alliance among small grocers to
purchase supplies in bulk and store
the supplies in a central storage
facility.
'The city is responding to the
needs of the small business owner by

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
ME~AL HEALm COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

lOp.m~

ll/ednesday ardy!

50%0 Off

Tl< .KETED

l'HIU:~

• All jr. polar fleece tops • All jr. stretch ve lo ur tops • All jr. fur blend sweaters
• All jr. already·reduced related separates • All jr. dressy blo uses • All jr. skirts • All jr. stretch twill bottoms
• All already-reduced better jr. sportswear • All jr. Dr. Seuss® tee shirts • All jr. casual and career dresses • All misses already-reduced related dressing
•All misses & petite denim bottoms (ex: Liz Claiborne) • All misses & petite corduroy bottoms •All misses & petite dressy hoUday coordinates
• All misses embellished sweaters • All scarves and shawls • All brushed back satin sleepwear • All Home Style slippers • All C. Webb evening shoes
•All children"s reg. price outerwear •All c hildren's reg. price holiday cloches •All Christmas items & ornaments

40% Off

T l<.Kl: ll.I>
l'l{l<.l·S

• All jr. dressy & slinky dresses • All jr. dressy holiday related separates • All misses blouses • All misses & petite Sag Harbor coordinates
• All misses mohair and fur blend sweaters • All misses & petite AM/PM dresses • All misses & petite career dresses
• All misses & petite pantsuits & jumpsuits • All active jackets • All wQOI blazers (Outerwear Dept.)
• All evening bags • All hats, belts, hair accessories & dickies • All warm robes

30% Off
0

TICKETEI>
l'({(CES

• All jr. knits & sweaters • All jr. related separates • All jr woven tops • All jr. dress pants • All jr. corduroy bottoms • All better jr. sporuwear
• All jr.pantsuits & jumpsuits •All misses related dressing •All misses & petite dress pants• All misses & petite skirts
• All misses woven shins and vests • All misses & petite Alfred Dunner coordinates • All misses & petite famous maker sportswear
• All misses Morning Sun sweatshirts • All misses velour separates • All misses & petite Designer Originals sweaters
• All faux shearling o uterwear • All long & short wool coats • All socks & tights • All reduced dress & casual shoes
• All Stemcraft baby items • All children's hats, gloves & mittens • All children's sportswear
• All handbags & small leathers (except: Liz Claiborne) •All Gloves, warmwear, mufflers & umbrellas • All jewelry (dept. 02)
• All candles, frames, lights, vases, baskets & bath and body • All flannel, knit & charmeuse sleepwear • All terry robes

SEMI-ANNUAL INTIMATE SALE:

Buy one bra at reg. price, get one at 9.99*
(*9.99 bra must be of equal or lesser value)
Merchandise available at depts. regularly found at
your favorite Cherry & Webb store. Reductions
taken at the register. Sale ends. Wed., 12/18/%.

Call toll free 1-8()().343-4747 for extended holiday store hour;,
Cherry & Wehh Gift Coin> for SIO, 525, 550 & SIOO are
available in all Cherry & \X'ehb ~lores.

...

The best names in
arc as close as

fa~hlon

CANfON • COBB'S CORNER SHOPPING CENTER• (617) 575-9515
DEDHAM PL'.ZA • 616 WASHINGTON ST • (617) 326-4747
SHREWSBURY • (508) 791·9163 SUDBURY CROSSING MAU • (508) 4-0-5183

-
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POLITICS

TV-friendly Kennedy tackles Montel Williams show
Bv Jeff Ousbome
TAB Correspondent

friendly Kennedy was c;ingled out
for praise as being one of the fe\\
olitics and entertainment
officials willing to investigate the
can be mdistinguishable, . complamL<; of Gulf War \'eterans.
'They're not making these
especially when Kenncdys
are involved. Last week, Brighton's symptoms up," said Kenned).
most famous absentee resident,
'1l1ey just want it .teknm' lcdge<l
that their service causc<l thcsc ill
Rep. Joseph Kennedy
nesses
As an entertainment me<l1um that
demands conf1ict and simple <;olu
tions, television somehow seems
an odd place for serious politicians
By Jeff
to discuss such serious subjects.
Ousbome
But if it wasn't "Nightline," at
least it wasn't "Jenny Jones."

P

•••

(D-Massachusetts), faced a volatile
crowd riled by the possibility of a
massive government cover-up. No,
it wasn' t a Congressional hearing
presided over by House
Republicans, but rather the members of daytime talk show host
Montel Williams' studio audience.
Ah, public discourse in the '90s.
The topic was "Gulf War
Syndrome," and the television-

Although the tag lacks the elegant sound of the "Education
President," Mayor Menino may
just go down in Boston history as
the "Anti-Prostitution Mayor."
One of his new legislative proposals is a new twist on "Operation
Squeeze," the city's high-profile
anti-prostitution campaign initiated
by Menino and the Boston Police.

Part of the campaign has mvolvc<l
the public display of those li.iuml
guilty of solicitation. In the fuwrc,
acconlmg to John Dorse~ of the
ma~ 01 \ oftice. Operation <-i4ucc1c
\\oul<l allm\ authrnit1c" to 'eih'
and auction ~·ar' hdonging lo those
caught ,ohciting prostitute'
Among oth"er.'-. Stall' Rep Ke' in
Honan has signcJ on m support of
the bill, which would re\ 1se an
anti-nuisance statute.
Another of the mayor's proposals could indirectly affect the financial fortunes of Allston-Brighton.
Currently, all money coIJected from
roadway tolls belongs to the state.
Under Menino's plan, these funds
would be redirected to the coffers
- and for the use - of the towns
in which tolls are paid.

•••

State Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown) continues to provoke
the tobacco industry. Within 40
minutes of the passing of his
Tobacco Disclosure Law, which
, _ . d l - ~-*......,.~
•

J~
~s

NIGHTS & WEEl<ENDS
FOR ONE YEAR!*

I

j

woul<l require cigarette makers Lo
list the ingredients in their products. tobacco companies sued.
acconli1w to Tol.:lan spoke~man
\ndre\\ Upton.
Friday, the
lirst round of cou
1llcngcs
crnnpanic~ \\ ould for;
<lekntl tlm ht\\ m cm~'~T~nan
~aid in a written statcmenL ?'he
tobacco companies are making the
state use precious tax dollm to
uphold a law that has pac;sed overwhelmingly."
Such legislation seems long
overdue, especially if its true that
cigarette manufacturers have been
concealing the ammonia, butane
and arsenic content of their products.

•••

City Hall is abuzz with rumors
that Michael Kineavy, Mayor
Thomas Menino's right-hand man
in neighborhood services, is leaving that post around the first of the

..................

~ ......,.~

.......

Christmas Clearance Sale

~

"i> (

~~
~k

Outerwear Design Company selling

•Fleece jackets: Polartec zip-ups, anoraks, vests

l."A • Down jackets • Henley shirts & union suits • Ski/snowboard jackets
~

~.

~'~'~--t.r,-~.-t.r'AY.r''-rt'

• Backpacks, duffels and snowboard bags • Winter socks, hats, gloves

Saturday, Dec. 21
19 Franklin Street, Allston • 562-1176

year to head up the Employees
Assistance Program. Word is
Kmea\) \\ill be helping employees
deal with issues of substance
ahuse
According to sources in City
Hall. Brighton resident Drew
O'Brien is on a very short hst to
take over in January. O'Brien, who
took some time off to direct the
fight to keep an appointed School
Committee, is the mayor's speech
writer.

•••

There have been so many shakeups at City Hall that it's beginning
to look like an earthquake zone.
M~ Lago, head of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, is leaving for a job in Washington.
Donna MueUer, former director of
the city's Consumer Affairs and
Licensing Commission, is now
head of the Boston Retirement
Board, and George Alex, is minding the store over at the Licensing
Commission.
Could Patricia Malone, executive secretary of the Boston
Licensing Board, be in line for
MueIJer's old job? Stay tuned.

lindaRosencranceaLsocontributed to this report.

•
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ILLUSTRATION BY DAVE GRANLUND

A

CEU.ULAR PHONE OR PAGER FoR FAMILY, FRIENDS OR Youl

FREE Leather Case
FREE Car Adapter

~I FREE*

·~
•

TeleTAC
250

MOTOROLA
Star
TAC

Fa PAGERS ml
• FREE Pager •

'Mil Mininun 1 Yea SaMce ald Acll\lalon

al

Alpha Paging

~

'

from

$649.95

Unlimited Calls
Toll Free Number
Reconnects
Trade-Ins

..~~~.~I.~.9..:.

Save Money On Your Cellul2r Phone Bill Call For Your FREE Cost Ana lysis

Paired For Progress
Mentors can lead the way
In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the easy
way to fi:id the professional job you've been looking for!

JobSmart is now on-line!
BRIMC IM THS AO
Au Tah $t0 OFF na Prica or Aay

1..s1.a Call1l1t ,...,• Or Ruatu Al
A44lttMtl Mutl. or Patt•t Sarwlu hr
FR" Wit~ 'iMr Ptttr ActlutlM.

NOW AVAJIABLE: Cellular Prepaid Calllne Cards

Cellular~ ~M @
721 Providence Highway
Dedham Plaza • 251-9010

See This Week's Feature Article

13788 Beacon Street
Brookline• 232-1600

Visit us on the internet: www.cellplus.com

http://www.jobsmart.com
In This Week's Issue
Job Listings From:

Continental C3blevlslon
Dunkin Donuts • Liberty Mutual • NEC • Vanstar
Vlewloglc
For advertising information call 617-433-6868

~SMART:

The Easq llaq To Find Th e Professi onal Job You·ve Been Looking For.

Capture The Spirit Of The Holidays With
Tickets To THE SPliIT OF POCAHONTAS

DEC. 26· 29 'A'FJeetCentet
Tb. DEC. 26 • HlO PM

FAMILY SHOW·S.4.VE U

(111Dlm·--

1HEIOAQI~
C.O.tlCll"',.
__

HO JVYncms:

nmtDltl IOX Oll1CE ..

.......,...\

111QE11AlllllrdllC.S

t llllO ' CllAJGE rt PRONE:

(611/508) 931-2000
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...·:.....
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YOlfll. LOOK A LOTBETIER 10 AN
EMPLOYER WfTH A MASlER'S DEGREE
MA Business Administration
Mornings and Evenings in Framingham

MA Human Resource Admlnfstratlon

For more
llformatlon on
C-&1:-.rs
call

Evenings in Framingham

MA Health Care Administration

...............
817-433-8285

=

Evenings in Cambridge and Framingham

today's state-of-the-art
computing technologies.

MA Publfc Administration
Evenings in Cambridge and Framingham

CALL (508) 626-4550
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN:
+MS Windows NT/SQL Servar Administration
+ Cllent/ Server Appllcatlona Development
+ C/ C++ PrOfl'ammlng
+ PC Service • Support Speclallst
+ LAN Administration/ Novell CNE
+ UNIX System Administration
+ Windows Development
Hovell

FOR MORE
INFORMATrON
PLEASE CALL:

TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST
MASTER 'S PROGRAMS

GRADUATE&
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

iFSC1

1-800-BU·TRAIN
(1·800-288-7248)

~ rn'e ~-Tn'e E"9fY9S

'

~--

-·

-

'

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE

Job SeM:hlf"reroal Assistance Availatje

~
1

l11JllHt1pid·M1hfl·I

........
......

,

VISll OUr Web6ite at http://bumetb.bu.edu/cec

COMPUTER CAREER PROGRAMS

Put Out Tmlnlng to Work for You!

Are You Thinking Of Making
A Positive Change In Your Life?
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!
Financial Aid Available to Eligible Applicants
If you want a school that can be the start of a whole new career for you ...
call for more information and a complimentary facial

TRAINING YOU FORA
REWARDING CAREER IN:

•Skin Care
•Spa Therapy
•Make-up Artistry

617-935-3344
300 Wildwood Ave.
Woburn, MA 01801

A=.nt.mg
Fuhioo D<Api 11<
AppliodCcmput<rSci<o«
Mtteluncluini
Aru II< Scxnca
Food SttvlC< Muug<mcm
Bwinc# M..ugccncn1
~phic Dct1g11

CommuolaU... & M..fu

Hulih C.r<Admuwmuon

Compucu Applic:uiom

fiotd &: Ruuunm

c-p...,ScM« T<du.a..n

~i=gcmcnt

Cnm..uJJ...tia
Cu1Uwy Aru

=

ln1<rior D<oign
M..t.:.ung
M<dial A.s•um
OlliccT..:~•
t..gaJS1udict
Ph)-sta.l ~n.pu1 Aut.
P<ychology

Catherine E. Hinds Institute of Esthetics
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PRACTICAL. PERSONALIZED.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

HununRnaun:eMamc«ncW Sociology
laiemttio<W
Tnnl& Taun"'1

s....n.,.

For more information on Newbury College
programs, call or e-mail your request to:

· For more information on Continuing Education
: and January Intersession programs , call:

Newbury College Admission Center
1·800·NEWBURY
E-mail: infoOnewbury.edu
129 Fisher Avenue, Brookline, MA 02146

• Newbury College Division of
: Conlin ulng Education

PINE MANOR COLLEGE
presents a Non-Credit

CERTIFICATE IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP

: 1·800-NEWBURY

offered in partnmhip with
Hiw

Communication has

• Learn to start or grow your own business or transfer corporate experience into entrepreneurial success.
• Gain practical business knowledge in courses taught by successful women business ownm.

Classes begin January 9, 1997

Really Ghanged...

IPIJgll Raall(
Really for T
~

rams• dvert
I Publlc Relations, Management Communication
Fiim - Video - Audio, Writing & Publishing
icate Programs in Publishing, Screenwriting, Public Relations, Professional Communication,
Graduate Public Relations, Web Production

•._.._..,...ult and Evening Courses for Winter Intersession Begin January 6, 1997.
Spring Semester Begins January 21, 1997.
Call the Division of Continuing Education (617) 824-8280 for more information.
An equal opportunity/attirmative action institution.

Env~~~s Owntn

for ~ brochure con11ct:
Pine Hinor Colltgt - Office of Continuing Eduation
400 Huth Strttt, Chu1nut Hill, HA 02167 • (617) 731-7176

Offering personalized education (or women

Secure_'
Your
Future
• Oient/ Server
De»elopment
• No»eU lAN AdmiJl./C.~E
• L~'IX S}stem AdmiJI.
• C.Omputer Graphics
• Microsoft Office
• MS Windows \'"f/ MCSE
• CIC++ Programming
• Visual C++

~lfC

Programming

Your password to a rewarding careerClark University's Computer Career Institute.
Three convenient locations:

Braintree•Cambridge +Framingham
Financial assistance
available
Job placement services
Day & evening classes

(800) 568· 1776
CALL TODAY!

CLARK
UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL
ANDCONTINUING EDUCATION
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' OBITUARIES
Bernice E. (Simpson)
Gorman, 79
Longtime Brighton hairdresser
Bernice E. (Simpson) Gorman, a
longtime Brighton hairdresser, died
Nov. 20, 1996 after a long illness.
She was 79.
Mrs. Gorman was born in Maine
and lived in Brighton for much of
her life. She was an independent,
self-sufficient woman who had
many close friends. She worked as a
hairdresser al the former Ann
Corwall Beauty Shop on Brighton
Avenue.
Mrs. Gorman was active in her
church, the Brighton Avenue Baptist
Church. She was also a member of
the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Gorman leaves her sister-inlaw, Helen A. Simpson of Sharon,
and her nephews, Donald Simpson
and Bryant Simpson, both of
Sharon. She was the wife of the late
Hugh Gorman.
The funeral service was held at
the Bell-O'Dea Funeral Home,
Brookline, with burial at Evergreen
Cemetery, Brighton. Arrangements
were made by the Bell-O' Dea
Funeral Home.

Eleanor F. (McDermott)
Dunn, 77
Worked at St. Elizabeth s Hospital

Eleanor F. (McDennott) Dunn, a
longtime Brighton resident and
employee of St Elizabeth's

Hospital, died at Vencor of Boston
Hospital Dec. 3, 1996 of congestive
heart failure. She was 77.
Mrs. Dunn, who was born at St.
Eliz.abeth's Hospital, grew up in
Watertown and attended St.
Patrick's High School. She moved
to Brighton after she was married.
She was married for 30 years to the
late Robert J. Dunn until Mr.
Dunn's death in March 1975. They
were remembered by friends and
family as a "team."
"Whatever they did, they did
together," said their daughter, Carol
Dunn of Brighton.
The couple was well-known in
the Brighton area - Mr. Dunn did
much political work - and they
frequently were seen about town
together, she said.
Carol said her pru-enLc; would
leave extra early whenever they set
out on errands because they would
always be stopped by friends and
acquaintances- to chat.
The couple we'll known as "Fred
and Ginger'' at the local Knights of
Columbus council, since they loved
to dance.
Mrs. Dunn worked for many
years as a telephone operator at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. She helped
hundreds of families who were
seeking care at the hospital, her
daughter said.
Once, in the 1960s during the Bay
of Pigs crisis, Mrs. Dunn invited a
couple from Cuba to stay at their
Brighton home while the husband
was being treated at the hospital.

Eleanor F. (McDermott) Dunn with her husband, Robert J.
Dunn, in 1971.

Mrs. Dunn also invited nursing students and others to stay at their
home.
Mrs. Dunn was remembered as a
sweet woman, with sparkling blue
eyes, and a perpetual smile on her
face. Family was one of the most
important things to her and "she
always provided warmth and comfort to others," her daughter said.
"Christmas is every day of the
year, you only have one day in
which Lo share it," Carol Dunn said
her mother told others.
Besides her daughter, Mrs. Dunn
leaves her son, Robert J. Dunn Jr. of
New York. She was the sister of
Robert McDermott of Watertown
and Shirley Barron of Brighton.
The funeral Mass was held al Our
Lady of the Presentation Church,
Brighton, with burial at Evergreen
Cemetery, Brighton. Arrangements
were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Maurice D. Mack, 87
Attended Our Lady of
Presentation
Maurice D. Mack, a longtime
Brighton resident who enjoyed
working on his Oak Square home,
died at Presentation Manor Nursing
Home Dec. 3, 1996. He was 87.
Mr. Mack was born in
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia and came
to the Boston area in the late 1920s.
He worked as a chauffeur for the
Brookline family who owned the
former Kennedy's Department
store, and it was there he met the
former Alice M. McKenna, who
was also working for the family.
The couple were married in 1940
and moved to Brighton in 1949.
Mr. Mack worked for 25 years as a
truck driver for the Thomas
O'Connor Co., a construction company. Afteiward, he worked as a
driver for a courier company.

't1fannbt9
~our
Caterers, Wedding Consultants
"Whatever the occasion; we cater to you."

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plnns. ,

617-890-2282

I

<roebbing?

c6'

One phone call to the right
place can make your first
step the best decision
you've ever made.

Designing widing packages
to put your mind at ease
617-628-1000

*~~

30 Washington Stree~ Somer.ille, MA

c!fi

DISC jOCKE\'

- ·.........

"cfJJtkJic @°flat JO°if~

Woods tuff

Made to order sheluing, cupboards or whateuer
1o-40% off selected pieces thru 12/31/96
Gift items, doll furn., storage boxes, antique reproduction cars, trucks & everything
made out of wood for the holidays season.
• Bookcases~ Entertailment Centers • Dressers • Cabinets • Desks
• Dining Tables • Coffee Tables • Chairs • Armoires • Hutches • CD, Audio &Videotape Racks

349 Moody Street, Waltham • Open Every Day
Phone· 617-647-3688 •Fax - 617-647-3686
world.std.com/-dwv

@'",f.

• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS
• Carmi, Diamond Collection, Hjelm, Christos, Etc.
Over 1000 Gowns to choose from!
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617·332-7870
508-620-6867
132 Adams S1

680 Worcester Ad

Tues-Fri 10·8 by Appl Sat 10·5 Walk· in

Mr. Mack was a devoted family
man who doted on his nine grandchildren, his son, Stephen Mack of
West Newton said last week.
''He was a wonderful father, a
wonderful grandfather and a wonderful neighbor," his son said.
Mr. Mack enjoyed working on
his home. He was a long-time
member of Our Lady of the
Presentation Parish.
Besides his wife, he leaves his
sons, Stephen F. Mack of West
Newton, M. Richard Mack of Oak
Harbor, Wash. and Harry M. Mack
of West Newton. He leaves nine
grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.
The funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of the ~U.~
Church, Brighton, with bunal at
Calvary Cemetery, Waltham.
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton.

JJ-,.atian

Your Favorite Hits. ••
From Bach to Rock

.•..,,;,,,.,,~2!.,oratR If
· Outdoor moliday Parties
· Birthdays· All t;renL~

508-755-6269

50 Winchester St., Newton Highlands
l'ooNE 617/527·2555

FAX 61 7/527.a830

'~iiiiiiiiiii;;:::========~
Bridal

Evening W&aI
Original Design
Expert Alterations
Accessories
Sizes 4-24

254-4696
270 Parsons St
Brighton

(above Mr. Tux)

Ms.GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAA

To place your ad in {]JrJJif{JJJy please call Lauren at 617-433-8256

This year,
_give a gift
that matters.
Donate your non-perishable food to those who are less fortunate this holiday season. Join the TAB,
The American Red Cross, and Project Bread in our seventh annual food drive. The TAB Community
Food Drive will start Monday, November 25 and will last through Friday, January 10. This year's goal
is to collect 5,000 pounds of food to be distributed to local food pantries. Drop your food off at the
location~ listed below and embrace the wonderful feeling of giving.

Dover Town Hall
5 Springdale St., Dover
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Sherborn Town Hall
19 Washington St., Sherborn
Hrs: M-Th, 9-5 Friday 9-1
Wayland Town Hall
41 Cochituate Rd., Wayland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Sudbury Fire Department
Old Sudbury Rd., Sudbury
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
101 Main St., Ashland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Holliston Town Hall/Clerk's Office
703 Washington St., Holliston
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Wellesley Town Hall/Selectman's Office
525 Washington St., Wellesley
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Rd., Weston
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5
Framingham Town Hall/Selectman's Office
150 Concord St., Framingham
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5
Kennedy Senior Center, Natick
117 East Central St., Natick
Hrs: M-F, 9-5

American Red Cross
285 Columbus Ave., Boston
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Cambridge City Hall
795 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
333 Washington St., Brookline
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470- Washington St., Brighton
Hrs: M-F, 6am-10pm
TAB Community Newspapers
254 Second Ave., Needham
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton City Hall
1000 Commonwealth Ave., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Free Library
Homer St., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Fire Stations, Hrs: 9-5
241 Church St. (Station 1)
1750 Commonwealth Ave. (Station 2)
31 Willow St. (Station 3)
195 Craft Street (Station 4)
144 Elliot Street (Station 7)
755 Dedham Street (Station 10)

Project
BreaO
Feeding people,
nouri.rhing hope

r

<

Help us help others ... please.

American
RedCross
of

M~usetts

Bay
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IN BRIEF

Take that!

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
~~~ Assisted Living
•Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with' Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

the ~ff)~~2Jarmicaway
Boston 617-524-7228

'
(Left) Evan Wynn, 7, and Kyle Pierre-Mike, 3, throw snowballs during the Wmter Festival in Hooker Park last weekend.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

Group discusses
track removal
A meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. to
discuss the city's plan to remove
unused A-line trolley tracks in
Allston and Brighton. The meeting
will diS(;USS the final design plans
for the first phase of the project.
It will be held in rooms 5-6 of
the St. Margaret's building at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. For
more information, call Margaret
McNally at 782-4377.

Stop &Shop
plan discussed
The Allston Civic Association will
meet tonight, Dec. 17, to discuss
traffic and parking issues related to

Celebrate
the· Holiday Season

at South Station.
This season South Station is alive with holiday cheer. Delightful
events, musical performances and enchanting exh1b1ts fill the
Grand Concour;e and there is a festive spirit in the air. Let us
help you with all your shopping needs. You can purchase elegant
gifts, plan for your holiday parties, and handle every day tasks wrth
ease. Many of our retailers offer one day turnaround and delivery

services for your convenience. Come to South Station and cele-

brate the season! With delicious eateries, convenient services and
exceptional gifts we're not your typical historic landmark.

SOUTH STATION
South Statoo is owned by the MBTA and managed by Beacon Management Company

a plan by Stop & Shop to construct
a supermarket at the site of the former Ryerson Steel plant.
Representatives from Stop &
Shop, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority and the city's Traffic
Department will discuss these
issues and will also answer questions regarding the store's request
for a license to stay open 24 hours
a day.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m. at the VFW Post No. 669, 406
Cambridge St. For more infonnation, call Paul Berkeley at 782-2837.

Landmark reports available
Copies of the Boston Landmark
Commission's report on significant
Allston-Brighton architectural sites
are available at both local branches

of the Brighton Public Library.
The 440-page report, which
highlights the commission's findings on 32 local sites, can be
viewed at the Brighton Branch
Library on Academy Hill Road and
the Faneuil Branch Library in Oak
Square.

Police Deparbnent
seeks recruits
The Boston Police pepll{l;men\ is
seeking men and women to serve
as neighborhood police officers.
The deadline for filing applications is Jan. 31. The examination is
scheduled for Saturday, April 26.
Applications are available at all
Boston Police Department stations.
For more information, call
343-4677.
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SENIOR CITIZEN NEWS
Programs and classes by the
Veronica 8. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., for
the week of Dec. 17-23.
The senior center is open
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.4 p.m. lunch is served MondayThursday at noon. Telephone:
635-6120.

Vlednesday,Dec. 18

1-4 p.m. -

9 a.m. - Art class.
9:30 a.m. - Alterations & Sewing.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim al the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Tuesday, Dec. 17
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet class.
10 a.m. - Bowling al the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior center
for information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

Thursday, Dec. 19
9 a.m. - Exercise

10 a.m. - Blood pressure.
10:30 p.m. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ l .50.
1-4 p.m. - Venus' bingo.

We have the Freshest,

TURKEYS

Bridge.

~Q!_t!l~_!:i_~l!~~y~!

Friday, Dec. 20
9:30 a.m. - ESL.
10 a.m. - Walking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim al the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Order by 12/21/96
: $3.00 OFF any purchase
1 of $20.00 or more.

1

I Expires 12/31/96
L Jw_!!.h~i~<!!!P°.,!> __

Monday, Dec. 23
9 a.m. - Walking.
11 a.m. - No Chi Gung exercise.
Noon - Lunch. ,
12:45 p.m. - ESL classes.
1 p.m. - No Line Dancing.
1 p.m. - Cooking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swin1 at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

You can Taste the Difference!

~

Mayflower Poultry

~

621 Cambridge St., Cambridge
547-9191

appy holidays happy holi~
170 HIGH STREET ~

Great

Gift
Ideas?

~

WALTHAM

(617) 893-6711 ~
NOT JUST YOUR AVERAGE HARDWARE STORE [

HOLIDAYS ARE A GOOD TIME TO CHECK SMOKE ALARMS &

BATTERIES

)J

Come see our
display •••

Amia~e
MOBILITEE DOLLS
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CIRCULAR
SAW KIT

7 114"

""C
•...-4

•Variablespeed
oontrol
• No load

0

5.0amp
• CUC™ blade
changes; quick,
tool-less blade
changes
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0..
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~
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5" RANDOM
ORBIT SANDER

ORBITAL ACTION
JIGSAW

1
61176

Model 1655 K

~
~!JOq

·~

. , •··
I

61174

p

~

•Pad dampening system protects surfaces
•No load OPM· 4,500-13,000; 3 3 amp
·~front hande
Model 31070VS

61177

3fa" Drill

12 Volt Cordless DrilVDriver Kit 14.4 Volt Cordless Drill/Driver Kit

• Variable speed reversing
• No load RPM: 0-1.100; 4.8 amps
• Ergonomic contoured grip

• No load RPM:D-400/0-1,200

r

Model 1001VSR

61753

• Variable speed reversing

•3,,; keyless chuck
• lnckJdes· TWO batteries. 15 rrinute
charger and case
Model 3310K·10
61752

• Ergonomic and ligl~; ontt4.1 bs.
• Exclusive ~ single sleeve chuck; one
hand tigltenilg
• 250 irdl lbs. I01QU8; 15 clutch settings
Model 3610K

61178

......

~
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RELIGION

Donlla JIU aid
ltlOll and we'll
give JDll 20'/i
allanawpaM
For a limited time, when you
bring us any brand of old
athletic shoes, we'll take an
additional 20% off our already
low store prices on our

FACTORY SECOND and
DISCONTINUED style shoes.
Ont pair di.soowud ptr tocb pair donatd(3 pair
maximum) • Umittd siu.s and qiumtitits • Coupon
offm not ualid orisak ittms • Valid Um. 12/311')6

Churches plan Christmas events
Local churches are offering a list of
carol services, Masses and pageants
this Christmas that will likely match
the tastes and schedules of anyone
who wants to honor the spiritual side
of the holiday. What follows is a partial listing of what's available in
Allston, Brighton and Brookline this
season:

Brighton, in the upper sanctuary.

Vlednesday,Dec. 18
• 6 p.m. Lessons and carols at
Church of Our Savior, 23 Monmouth
St., Brookline.

Thursday, Dec. 19
• 7:45 p.m. Neighbomood Carol
Sing, meets at the Rectory of St.
Paul's Church in Brookline, 15 St.
Paul St.

Tuesday, Dec. 17
• 7:30 p.m. 'The Cantata:" St.
Columbkille's School children present the Christmas Story, St.
Columbkille's Church, 321 Marl<et,

Saturday, Dec. 21
• 6-8 p.m. Christmas Party for chil-

Get ready: for
the holi
SUM"Blll,•
13 Walnut St.
. 207-474-6231

Voted #1 1996 Brookline Tab Readers Choice Award
se ,

&

sea

doywear and ClCCe$$Orie$ [no jewelryJ in
contemporary fashion. We pay .40%
cosh or 55% slore credit of our resole

1394 Beacon Street {at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031

Hair •

Hours: Mon-Sot l lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

Skin

•

Nails

(617) 254-5833
QfSOns St., Brighton, MA 02135

To sel us dolhes you must be at ltGSt 18 (ir oaumpanied by aparent) and prMll avalid drivers lcense, passport, sfate ir U5. Ml'titary 1.0.
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NDRY & DRY CLEAN ~RSt

:hf1,fOld •
Setutce Leather
&

Suede
same Day Service Available!
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

254 Brighton Ave., Allston (Union Square) • 783-8644
en Monday-Saturday 7am-6 m

Some gifts are so special
they take your breath away.
Some gifts give it back.
.-<"

Give the AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION'S GOLF
PRIVILEGE CARD for the holidays
and your favorite golfer can golf free
or at a reduced greens fee at over 80
great Massachusetts courses and
enjoy discounts at many driving

•

ranges and pro shops.
This holiday season, give the gift
that gives all year,

ore Golf Privilege

Card. And give back the breath of life. Call to
order today.

I

~NEIS

AMERICAN
LUNG
COMMUNITY
A~OCIAllON• 111111 l~~~JN'ER

T

When You Can't Breathe, Nothing Else Matters

dren and adults at New Life Church,
39 Fordham Road, Allston.

Sunday, Dec. 22
• 9 am. Advent Service at New
Life Church, 39 Fordham Road,
Allston, followed by caroling on the
street until noon.
• lO a.m. during services, a
Christmas Pageant will be staged by
the Sunqay School children at
Commuhlty United Methodist
Church, 519 Washington St,
Brighton. The Chinese Christian
Church of New England will hold
Christmas Services, followed by a
Communion Lunch at noon.
• 10:30 am Christmas service at
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St,
Brighton.
• 11 am. The Christmas Service at
Hill Memorial Baptist, led by interim
minister Rev. Ashlee Wiest-Laird at
279 North Harvard St, Allston;
Christmas Pageant Service at Church
of Our Savior, 23 Monmouth St,
Brookline; Pageant Service at Frrst
Parish, 382 Walnut St, Brookline;
Festive Christmas service with all
four choirs, children's and adult, and
a brass ensemble at United Parish,
210 Harvard St, Brookline.
• 3 ·p.m. Christmas celebration service at the Latvian Lutheran Church
58 hving St., Brookline.
• 4 p.m. Annual Messiah Sing at
St Paul's Church in Brookline, 15
St. Paul St

Tuesday, Dec. 24
• 4 p.m. Chris~ E_yeu~ ~t,,..,,,
Our Lady of the Presentation
Church, 676 Washington St.,
Brighton. Children's Mass at St.
Columbkille's Church, 321 Market,
Brighton; Vigil Mass at St Lawrence

RELIGION
Church, 744 Boylston St, Brookline; Midnight Mass.
Vigil service at St Anthony Parish,
• Midnight Mass: Our Lady of the
43 Holton St, Allston.
Presentation Church, 676
• 5 p.m. Christmas Eve Vigil Mass Washington St, Brighton; St
Columbkille's Church, 321 Market,
at Church of Infant Jesus, 6
Woodcliff Road, Brookline.
Brighton; St Lawrence Church, 744
Christmas service with choir at the
Boylston St, Brookline.
Latvian Lutheran Church, 58 Irving
SL, Brookline.
• 5:30 p.m. Children's Christmas
• 7 am. Christmas Mass, St
Mass in the Lower Church at Our
Anthony Parish, 43 Holden St.,
Lady, with a birthday cake for the
Allston.
Baby Jesus; Family service with the
• 7:30 a.m Christmas Mass, St
youth choir and handbells, St Paul's
Columbkille's Parish, 321 Market St.,
Church in Brookline, 15 St Paul St
Brighton.
• 6 p.m. Festival Eucharist with the
• 8 a.m. Christmas Mass: Our
choir and hies.sing of the crecbe,
Lady of the Presentation Church, 676
Church of Our Savior, 23 Monmouth Washington SL, Brighton; Church of
St, Brookline
the Infant Jesus, 6 Woodcliff Road,
• 7 p.m. Community United
Brookline;
Methodist Church, 519 Washington
• 9 a.m. Christmas Mass, St.
St., Brighton, Christmas services,
Columbkille's Parish.
Chinese Christina Church of New
• 9:30 a.m. Christmas Mass,
England, 1835 Beacon St,
Church of the Infant Jesus; St.
Brookline, will offer Christmas proColumbkiUe's Parish.
grams, mostly in Chinese, short ser• 10 a.m. Christmas Mass, Our
mons and gift exchanges; Family
Lady Presentation; Christmas Mass,
Christmas Service including the
St Lawrence Church, 744 Boylston
musical ''Calling All Angels," United St, Brookline; Holy Eucharist, St
Parish, 210 Harvard St., Brookline.
Luke's and St Margaret's Church, 5
• 7:30 p.m. Candlelight services at
St Luke's Rd., Allston. Holy
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Eucharist, St Paul's Church in
Church, 404 Washington St,
Brookline, 15 St Paul St Christmas
Brighton; Choral Eucharist at St
Mass, St Anthony Parish, 43 Holden
St, Allston.
Luke's and St Margaret's Church, 5
St Luke's Road, Allston; Candlelight
• 11:15 am. Christmas Mass, St.
Columbkille's Parish.
and carol service at the Korean
Church, 32 Harvard St, Brookline,
• 11 :30 am. Christmas Mass,
joined by the Presbyterian Church in · Church of the Infant Jesus.
Brookline.
• Noon Christmas Mass, Our Lady
• 8 p.m. Christmas Eve service at
Presentation; Christmas Mass, St
St Anthony Parish, 43 Holton St,
Columbkille's Parish.
Allston.
• 1 p.m. Spanish Mass, St
• 10:30 p.m. Christmas music at
Columbkille's Parish.
All Saint's Parish, 1773 Beacon St,
• 7:30 p.m. Evangelic Charismatic
Brookline, followed by 11 p.m serCenter's Christmas Party, 39
vices; Christmas music at St Paul's
Fordham Road, singing, dancing,
Church in Brookline, 15 St Paul St,
food For more information, call 1
followed by l l p.m. services.
789-4001.
• 11 :30 p.m. Carol Sing at St
• 7:30 p.m. Christmas Service at
Columbkille's Parish, 321 Market
Boston's United Pentecostal Church,
St., Brighton, followed by
73,.Brooks Road, Brighton.

Spreading holiday cheer

\Vednesday,Dec.25

Devin Handley Hoar, 6; Stacey Leonard, 7; Amanda Davis, 9; and Devin Jater, 6, sing Christmas carols during a tree-lighting
ceremony in Brighton Center last week. The ceremony was sponsored by the Brighton Board of Trade.

IN

'Truth and Consequences'

Dec. 18

Rabbi Moshe Taragin, a Ram from
Yeshivat Har Etzion, and an instructor Talmud on the Vutual Beit
Midrash, wiU be in Boston to lecture
for Ma'ayan at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at Maimonides
School. His topic is ''Truth and
Consequences: The Parameters of
Honesty," which will address the
makhloket between Beil Shammai
and Beil Hillel regarding telling a
bride that she is beautiful even if she
is not.
The group will examine when
telJing a lie might be permissible,

BRI EF

and explore some Talmudic methodology along the way. The lecture is
open to men and women, with a
suggested donation of $ I0, students
and seniors $5.
For more information, caU Debbie
Kram at 739-1088.

Advent evening prayer
at St. Columbkille's
Advent evening prayers are being
offered at 7 p.m. each Sunday at St.
Columbkille in the upper church.
Prayer and scripture set the tone for
the rest of the week.
Also, the contemporary Liturgy
Community has organized a group

of Christmas carolers who will visit
the homebound. If you know someone who would like a visit, call the
rectory at 782-5774.

Group for the holiday blues
A special bereavement support
group is being offered by the Good
Samaritan Hospice of the
Archdiocese of Boston for people
who will be experiencing the holidays for the first time without their
loved one. The group is open to aJ1
in the community at no charge. The
first session will begin after
Thanksgiving. Call Martha B~.
bereavement coordinator, at
566-6242 for details.

Let us Introduce You!

Unusual Jewelry from around
the world, from A to Z,
Afghanistan to 1,aire.

Amber, Amethyst, Garnet,
Moonstone, Peridot, Blue Topaz,
Pearls, Malachit.e, Jade and many
more, and our prices are great!

Common Interests Stafffrom left to right: Eileen, Hallie, Beth, Ellen & Kelly

At Common Interests we have met and know all of our members. All of our events are hosted by
Common Interests staff. Join in 1996 and pay only $60 for an individual one year membership.
Membership rates are going up in 1997. Common Interests is as much for people involved in a
relationship as it is for singles. Come in and join today.

Reserve at our 1996 rates and save!
If you can not come in by December 23rd, you can still join for
$60. Just send us membership dues in the mail. If we receive your
payment by January 2nd, we will lock in the rate for you until
January 3 lst. When you come in we will cash your check and
your membership will begin. Join the fun!

Very Special!

Big Baroque Tahitian Black Pearls!

Hours:

+
Porter Exchange · 181 S Mass Ave · Cambridge, MA 02140 · (Old Sears Bldg)
Main floor across from Cottonwood Cafe

Monday thru Saturday 12-9 · Sunday 12-6

Common Interests
359 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web Page:·

M-F 10 AM to 7 PM
Sat lOAM to 5 PM
(617) 236-~599
(617) 236-4555
haverun@commoninterests.com
www.commoninterests.com

The Activities Club That's Just For The Fun Of It.

r

Pa~e 24 Tie AllstllrlrlghtollTAI; Decem~r
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POLICE LOG
Pair charged with disorderly
conduct
D Boston Police arrested two men Dec. 6
following a call about a fight on Glenville
Avenue.
·
According to reports, officers saw two men
running from the scene carrying large wooden sticks. The officers chased the two men
into the alley behind Marty's Liquors at the
comer of Harvard and Commonwealth
avenues and surrounded the men.
The men told police that they were chasing
a group of people who had crashed their
party, reports said. The two men were placed
under arrest.
J\nthony Cardova, 21, of 18 Abraham St.,
and Robert A z.amevick, 20, of 6 Glenville
Ave., face charges of disorderly conduct in
connection with the incident.

Police seize cocaine, money
fl The Boston Police Department seized 14
grams of cocaine and $1, 110 in cash and
arrested two men Dec. 6 following an investigation at an apartment at 141 Chiswick
Road.
According to reports, officers were at the
scene to investigate a possible break-in.
Police found a vacant apartment with an open
door and, afte~ searching the area, discovered
two men who were trying to flee the scene.
Police chased the men from Chiswick
Road to Wallingford Road and Leamington
Road.

One of the men was cornered behind l 0
Leamington Road and was placed under
arrest. A second man was found three hours
later in a garage on Leamington Road.
A search of the Chiswick Road apartment
uncovered the cocaine, cash, two beepers and
a digital scale. All of the above items were
seized as evidence. The apartment was within
1,000 feet of the Hamilton School, police
said.
Javier Gonzalez, 18, of 94 Brainerd Road
in Brighton, and Mahia A. Vasquez, 26, of 58
Westland Ave. in Boston, are charged with
trafficking a class B substance within 1,000
feet of a school.

Woman robbed in parking lot
II Police were called to the 1600 block of
Commonwealth Avenue Dec. 8 after a
woman was allegedly robbed and threatened.
The woman told police that she was getting out of her car when she was grabbed
from behind by an unknown man. The man
covered her mouth with his hand and
demanded her money and keys. The man
told her that he would kill her if she
screamed, police said.
The woman gave the man $160 in cash and
her house and car keys and the man fled the
scene on foot, according to reports.
The suspect is described as a 20- to 25year-old black male, about 5-10 and weighing
160-170 pounds. He was wearing a brown ski
hat, light brown jacket and brown pants.
The incident is under investigation.
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The Lowest Fragrance Prices Anywhere
OVER 700

BRANDS
Only 8 Shopping

We Specialize in Hard-To-Find Fragrances

Days Left

Dune

Halston
Cologne

10 oz.

3.4 oz. spray

Dept. store price s49

Dept. store price s34

Dept. store price s4g

Beaut$ Way
99
Price 24

Beaut$ Way
0
Price 19°

Beau~ Way

Christian Dior

Alfred Sung
Eau de Toilette
I. 7 oz. Spray

I

'

Eau de Toilette
3.3 oz. Spray

Ahava Skincare

Always 20°/o OFF

From Israel

Nailtiques

Large Mirror

~J

~«+.~"%..#

Beau~ Way
f

Price 2 7

99

with coupon

Selection

Ultima II
Head Over Heels

L'Air
du Temps

Eau de Toilette

Eau de Toilette
1.6 oz. Spray

1.9 oz. spray

Dept. store price s5g

Largest Selection
Anywhere

24 99

Elizabeth Arden
v~ oz. st 4.99

Oscar
de la Renta

Price

Dept. store price s30

Beauty Way
Price $6 99

llf.'.·;"~'t~1:~1

Dept. store price 530

Beau~ Way
99

Price 19

r$_3_0--0-Q--f-f-~~~~~t~$-5--0-0--Q-f-f-~~~ha=~,

I
I
•
I._Offers cannot be combined.

$25.00 or more

Beauty-Way

I
Beauty-Way
I
Holiday Coupon
I
Exp. Dec. 24
.J
$50.00 or more

•

______________________________ _

1 Cannot be used for prior purchases.

Holiday Coupon
Exp. Dec. 24

Offers cannot be combined.
Cannot be used for prior purchases.
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COURT DOCKET
Probation for
hateful flowers
A man who sent flowers with a
threatening message was given a
year's probation Dec. 3.
Edward Scanlan. no age given, of
23 Fifth St., Cambridge, allegedly
threatened bodily injury and murder
aumnsl a woman in a note included
i; a flower delivery to her office
Sept. 13.
Judge Albert Bums of Brighton's
District Court found Scanlan guilty
and sentenced him to six months in
prison, suspended, with probation
for a year.

TWo on probation
for drug charges
Franklin J. Reyes, 30, of 80A Ames
St, Dorchester, and Jose DeJesus,
20, of 30 Rutland St., South End,
admitted Dec. 6 to possession of
marijuana, reduced from trafficking
in marijuana, on April 5.
Judge Albert Bums ctismissed
charges of conspiracy to violate the
drug laws against both men. He
continued their cases for six
months, essentially putting them on

probation, and ordered them to pay
$135 each in fines and fees.
According to court documents,
Reyes hac; a record of past convictions, and defaults in Brookline and
Can1bridge. The two were arrested
near 110 Washington St.. after drug
officers saw them in a drug deal.
The officers found two boxes containing more than 50 pounds ol
marijuana inside a 1987 ford they
were u~ing.

Man admits to
order violation
Rachid Haddar, 32, admitted Dec. 6
to violating a restraining order on
Oct 17, 1994.
Judge Bums continued his case
without finding for a year, essentially putting Haddar on probation.
According to court documents,
Haddar visited his wife at work and
called her, which was in violation
of a court order.

Probation fQr assault in car
Robert A. Aquino, 18, of 64
Litchfield St., Brighton, admitted
Dec. 2 to assault and battery on
Nov. 15.

e• • • • • • -t...... .
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Count your
Blessings

Judge Albert Bums continued his
case wit110ut finding for six months,
essentially putting him on probation.
According to a state police report.
an off-duty slate police officer.
Shawn Howell. sa\\ Aquino hit a
woman in his car I0 or more times
while driving on Soldier":- l•ield
Road
State police caught up \\ it11
Aqumo at We:-.tem \venue and the
victim said he had hit her m the
face, but did not want to pre~~
charges.

.

350/ooff
all M.I. Hummels
in stock

Community service
for behavior

Trophies

Judge Bums found Raul GarciaGranadeos, 20, of 1079
Commonwealth Ave. No. 44,
Brighton, guilty of disorderly conduct on Nov. 10.
Bums sentenced GarciaGranadeos to 20 hours of community service. Bums dismissed a second charge, of assault and battery
against a police officer.
Garcia-Granadeos was arrested
after a loud party at I 079
Commonwealth Ave.

Commemorative Pieces

Engraving

Pacheco Jewelers
599 c.ambridgeSt., c.ambridgeMA 02141

617-494-0501

Blow Out Prices

Goebel
W. Goebel Porzcllanfabrik

M.lHUMMEl.9,HUMMEl.9.lndM.l. HUMMS.Q.UB9,in~--lom-..••~---alW.Goobol~Gonnor¥j

M.lHunrnolligl.mot,plM111ndbds . . ~oclptocU:tsalW.Goebol~~-lll96

Holiday Events:
Dec.18

Dec. 19-24
Dec. 20

Dec. 22

Lamaze Babies Have
Smarter Parents

Christmas.Party to benefit Club Passim, 57 Palm¢SIJ_eet
S.re\'e Raps6o will be joined by a host offiieods includillg:Hewitf Huntworlc, Stephen Baird,
Linda Nawt1, Jeff ~on, a Boston Gospel CbQl'\IS and Jl!Ore. Cf?mpleta with a Yaokee Grab
and holiday sing-a-lorlg!:.@ri1Jg a small gifi!) 8pm. $2.0 ®nation. 492,.7679
Holiday Crafts Fair io Ha,h'atd Square at the First Parish Church, 3 Church St.
Items for all tastesana ages! Call 617-522-5502 for more infolJllafi<m.
· Chrisim~.Vespel'$:Xespers of a Confessor (K339) by W.A.. rtfOzart
Pres~ted bythe.Bost~ Choir. $1. Paul Church, H~ Square. Reserved Seating. Free
pat1dng with sttuttle ~tee and band~ accessible. ~
FOr more infonnatio~ and tickets call 617-868-8658
Christmas Show at Club Passim, 57 Palmer Street
Two of the world's most renowned guitarists, Martin Simpson & Ed Gerhard, join together to
perform Chrisbnas favorites as well as selected solo pieces of their own. 7pm. St2. 492-7679

CLOTHWare
(!~~~tt-(~~

With award winning toys in three,

•

New Year's EVe at The Charles
A Musical and Dining Extravaganza!

color-coded phases, the Lamaze"Infant

to choose what's best for
infant every step of the
way. What could be
smarter than that?

Musical Menu:
Rebecca Parris--The Charles Grand Ballroom
Donna Byrne sextet, Herb Pomeroy,
and oave McKenna-Henrietta·s Table
Didi stewart and Friends-Regattabar

New Year's Day
Breakfast an day at Henrietta's Table

and the smartest parents know there's a great sel.ecti.on at...

CllDup@
33 BRATilE STREET HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE 617-876-4149

Just what your body needsBreakfast, the New York Times
and lots of coffee!
617·864·1200

just In TiIDe For The Holidays
Our "To Do" List Is Done ...
...As You Complete Your Holiday "To Do" List,
Celebrate The Spirit Of The Season
With A Harvara Square Tradition

THE SHERATON COMMANDER HOTEL
16 Garden Street, Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 234-1365 (Restaurant)
(617) 547-4800 (Main Number)
.f£'.~

\§}

Call now to reserve your family a place at
Sheraton our table for a festive Christmas Day Buffet,
Commander a spectacular New Year's Day Brunch,
or a relaxing meal before or after
a busy day of shopping.

Make Your Own
Holiday Creations!
Harvard Square • 868-9777
:349 Newbury Street• 247-7227

SPECIAL FEATURE
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"BEST VIDEO STORE IN TOWNTHREE YEARS IN A RO

LAST MINUTE

Gifts for the kitchen
Devices that save time... and
won't end up in the basement

Waring Electric
Ice Cream Machine
Unlike the $400 models,
this $60 machine relies
on a container
which is first placed
in the freei.er and
then inserted into the
outer bucket An electric motor does the
mixing which produces a superior ice
cream to handcranked models.

By Christopher Kimball
Special to the TAB
he basement of our house has a special
comer which my wife and I affectionately refer to as the kitchen graveyard.
Here lies last year's hot new pasta maker,
the $400 electric ice cream machine that
weighs more than my 2-year-old, the
electric vegetable steamer and the delicatessen-model adjustable meat slicer.
Exotic food gifts such as macadamia oil,
imported pasta flour and the odd bottle of Black
Bat Hot Sauce remain in the kitchen, small enough
to stand undisturbed for years at a time.
If you are looking for gifts for the cook at the last
minute, here is a short list of the items I would recommend putting under the tree this year.
Some are cheap, some expensive, but all have been
road tested in my test kitchen so I know they work.
Keep in mind that prices can vary considerably; it is
not unusual to find actual suggested retail
prices 20 percent to 40 percent higher than
actual retail.
Happy shopping and happy holidays!

T

625 Cambridge St.,
Cambridge, MA
(617) 547.3740
Mon.-Sat.: noon-9 / Sun.: 1-6

Model DM 810;
$60.

Kitchen Sink
Drain Basket
This little device,
made by Kotobuki, is
a must for anyone with
a kitchen sink - that
should account for
everyone on your
list this year. It
catches food,
forks, bottle caps,
baby bottle nipples - anything
that could clog up
your drain or
bring the disposal to
a grinding halt; $3.

Magefesa Pressure Cooker
The old days of explosive pressure cookers,
an upward thrust of split pea soup jetting
towards the ceiling, are over. The new pressure cookers have plenty of safety features
and, unlike the microwave, they really do save
time. How about risotto in six minutes, beef
stew in 20, a pot roast in just one hour, or a
simple soup in 12 minutes or Jess? This model
was rated number one in an extensive test
done by Cook's Illustrated Magazine and is
also a great value at just under $100. The
Super Rapid II has a suggested retail
of $99.

Thai yogaMassage
M. Shapiro:

~

Vintage J apanese Toys & Star Wars Figures.
Godzilla Resin, Vinyl & Plastic Model Kits.
Art Posters by l{ozik, Coop, Roth, Olivia ...
Strange Movie Postel's & Videos.
Rare Pwtlt Rock & Indie Records.
Anime T -shir ts & Underground Combe.
3-D Advertising Figures & Zippo Lighters.
Funky Lamps, Radios & Sfrange Stuff!

Day-Old (Antiques)
1644 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
Only minutes from 'Il1e I Harvard Sq.) Garage.
Down Mass. Ave. towar ds Poiter Square before Stru·bucks.
Tel. (617) 354-1009
Open 'l\1esday thm Sunday.

# 1639-4 AMTA gift, book
©1 995 M. Shapiro, Uc.Ac.

fOUR SBIO
Sizes
PECIALTY
Regular & Tall Sizes Also!

SAVE

3·5 premium, Handmade Cigars
delivered monthly

FREE Gin WRAP!

with Oii' eveiyday Low Prices
on Oii' !age selections of
men's apparel.

• Dress Slacks
• Dress Shirts
• Sweaters • Suits
• Top Coats • Winter Coats
• Sweat Suits & More!
Extended Holiday Hours:

Always Buying & Selling Old Toys, Records & the Unusual!

(617) 965-5251

:

Mon.·Thurs. 9:00anHi:OOpm
Fri. 9:00arn-7:00pm
Sat. 9:00arn-S:OOpm
Sun. 12:00pm4:00pm

Free Parking
2400 Mass. Ave.
N. Cambndge
547.3775

Informative monthly newsletter.
Great Gift Idea!
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KitchenAid Classic
Food Processor

National Rice Cooker
This is the number one appliance in my kitchen. It makes
perfect rice every time. I have
the National IO-cup model, but
Oster, Rival, Sanyo, Salton and
Zojirushi also produce rice
cookers. Smaller eight-cup
models are also available from
manufacturers. Once the rice
is cooked, the machine will
keep it warm through gentle
heat. Model SRW18FN;
$69.

This is a fairly recent entry into
the food processor market and
is a winner. It's quiet, it comes
with a mini-bowl for small
tasks which really works
and it also juices
oranges. This is
expensive but worth
the money. Model
KPF-600; suggested retail
$199.99, although it can be
found on sale for $179.

We speciali%e in
Watch Repairs. Batteries
and Minor Repairs
(We repair ALL types of watches)
While you wait!

WATCH
HOSPITAL
40 Bromfield Street
Boston
542-8332

All·Clad Master Chef
2·Quart Saucepan
This is the best saucepan on the market, a narrow, stainless steel pan with a
sandwich of aluminum in the bottom to
improve heat conductivity. It comes in
many different outer finishes. This pan
beat out seven other models in a kitchen
testing. It's the Cadillac of saucepans.
Suggested retail is $82, although it can be
found on sale for $60.

Demeyere Silvinox
TWo·Tiered
Steamer
This may be the most
expensive steamer
on the market, but
it will change your
mind about steaming foods. It is large
enough to hold a
whole chicken on each
steaming tray or a wide assortment of
vegetables. This is clearly an uptown luxury but a fabulous holiday gift. Available
at Zabars; $139.

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*<

*

~~

Chef's Choice Diamond Hone
Knife Sharpener
This is the best electric knife sharpener on the
market and it really works. Contrary to popular
belief, a sharpening steel or rod will not sharpen a
knife; it just tunes it up between sharpenings.
Unless you use a whetstone, which is almost
impossible and very time consuming to use, the
average kitchen knife will become dull
very quick1y. This is the 3" stage model (Model
110), which I recommend over the less
expensive 2-stage model
which retails for $50.
Suggested retail is $85,
but can be found for
$75 to $80.

Join Our Dancing Family ~
Give The Gift That
~
Lasts a Lifetime!
~
Gift Certificates Available ii.

~
~
~
I

I

*7'
7'
*
*~

Ballet • Jazz •Tap • Pointe
Pre-Schoolers Ballet • Modern
Hip-Hop

1

•

Adult Program

I

1

%

Paulette's Ballet Studio
190 Oak Street, Newton Upper Falls, MA
Office (617) 444-4057 •Studio (617) 527-9565

*
?
*
*
~
~
1

I

~

~

'*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-

No Melt Plastic Spatula
This red-handled plastic spatula,
the Rubbermaid High Heat
Scraper, is designed not to melt
when in contact with a hot pan,
perfect for making an omelet, stirring oatmeal or heating a sauce;
$9.95.

Dough Scraper
This is the single most useful
kitchen tool. It was designed to
move pastry or bread dough off of
a work surface, but it's great for
cleaning up a chopping board or
kitchen counter. Everything gets
scooped right up and into the compost or garbage; $8.
Christopher Kimball is the
founder and editor of Cooks
Illustrated magazine, based in
Brookline. He is the author of the
recently published "The Cooks
Bible," (little Brown; New York,
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Having abad hair day~

wE E K L v/ 'r A 8

*1 CHOICE
READfflS' CHOICE AWARDS

\\
Best Hair Salon

.. !l'iiiiii

-

·"'tEt scRE,AhIER
~

JUDY JETSON , INC. Hair
1765 M ass. Avenue
Cambri dge, MA
(617) 354-2628

- ---

~- -

1735 fll AssAc HusEtts AvE. CAllIBR.iDGE. fll A 02138 (617) 66 1 8826
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Boston Beach Club
Ultiniate Tanning Salon, Inc.
1815 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
: Porter Square Exchange Building
Lower Level
Offering The Most Advanced
State Of The Art Equipment Available

LAST MINUTE

Give The Gift Of Sunshine All Year Round

864-7737
. Manicure Services
Available

Gift Certificates
Available

Hook up with latest in
computer technology
By TJ. Fitzgerald

F LC> .R.I S T

,

ACROSS FROM YOUVILLE HOSPITAL

~

Flowers for all occasions
Fruit & Gourmet Baskets
Balloons
FTD Florist
Poinsettias
Fruit Baskets
Christmas Plants & Arrangements
Delivery Available

~~

3

Thlcnora

BUS: 547-9096
876-1000
FAX: 547-8207

1540 CAMBRIDGE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

Finer Food, Gear & Accessories
For Dogs, Cats & Their People."

*

*
*

Holiday Dogwear Sweaters Winter Coats
Polar Fleece Trail Vests Polar Paws
Beds Holiday Gifts for People, too!

*

We carry
In nova
and
California
Natural
pet foods

Open 7
days!
Extended
holiday
hours!

Fzne CRaFTS
& ARTISTS
CoopeRaTzve

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
porre1ty • weavrnc; • 1ewel1ty • c;lass • Fleece • 01tnamenTs
• woo<) • l.eaThe1t • clOThrnc; • ca1ti}s . • puppcrs • mohrl.es •
phOT0<;1taphy • Toys • Qu1lTs • meral • pape1t • heRhal rums

1963 Massamusms Ave., CtunkJU&jl
(Same Locanon as Lasr yeaR!)

Tb1tu hl.ocks Nonb OF rbe PoueR SQuaRe

(!) Sranon

(617) 4-91-3505

Novembst 81" - Deam~x 2tr&
MON-TUES-WED 10-6 (Nov.), 10-S (DEC.) • THURS-~ 10-8 • SAT ID-7 • Sw; 12-6

TAB Correspondent
f you' re looking to buy a gift for someone who
already owns a personal computer, this holiday season
promises to offer some hot new choices.
Computer retailers are stocking their shelves with
numerous gadgets that make neat gift ideas for
computer u8ers, and many of these items are just now
being unveiled.
Integrating a new technology with personal computers,
for example, one item that can make a great gift is a digital satellite system, or "DSS."
These dishes allow computer users to Link to the
Internet at speeds much faster than a regular modem.
And you can watch television with it, too.
Prices for these devices start at around $400, and often
come with mail-in rebates of up to $200.
As other types of technology continue to improve,
cordless keyboards, mice and joysticks are also just
entering the marketplace, and retailers are expecting these items to sell briskly this holiday season
as well.
These items can make working and playing on
a personal computer a more comfortable experience.
Another hot item this season is an expansion card that
turns a personal computer into a television set. The size
of the television screen can be adjusted, so watching TV
and typing a memo can be done at the same time.
Something that can make a great gift for someone who
uses a personal computer and does a lot of traveling is a
"palm-top computer," or a hand-held personal computer.
These gadgets let you carry around a tiny version of a
personal computer and give you the ability to do just
about the same type of work. They are only slightly larger than a hand-held calculator.
After working on a palm-top, these small computers
can be attached to a standard PC to transfer files or to
print documents.
By installing a mcxlem, you can get these tiny computers to gain fuJJ access to the Internet and the ability to fax
and receive documents.
The cost for a palm-top computer can range from
$500 to $1,000, depending on the brand and hardware
specifications.
A Zip Drive is a computer accessory that is real handy
for someone who needs to store much data or software,
or do frequent backups.
These devices use 100-megabyte cartridges and make
backing up a quick and easy job. Moreover, they can
remain attached to the computer and be used as a separate drive, thus increasing the capacity of the computer.
These devices cost around $180 and often have mail-in
rebates of $50.
Another item that is becoming a popular computer
accessory is a digital camera.
These cameras work like regular cameras, but allow
the images to be downloaded to a personal computer.
Once on a computer, the images can be used in screen
savers, can be printed er used in countless other ways.
Prices for digital cameras range from $500 to $1,000.
Lots of new hardware and software items have been
unveiled during 1996 as personal computers become
faster, are able to run numerous applications simultaneously and as the Internet continues to bwgeon.
So for that last-minute gift item for the computer pro or
the would-be hacker, there are hundreds of new software,
hardware and accessory items from which to choose.
One neat item unveiled in 1996 that will likely spark
controversy in I997 is what are called "Internet Phones."
This software allows computer users tq make unlimited long distance phone calls for the cost of a local
Internet connection, and as might be expected, has long
distance earners up in arms.
Although you can save money with this software, the
catch is that the person to whom you wish to talk must
also have an Internet phone. Nonetheless, as of now,
long distance phone companies are unable to charge for
this type of call.

I

What's more, using this software enables computer
users to leave voice mail messages and exchange files
with other Internet phone usecs..Xcw C(ln.~1"'1, ir~~rtB~
and view documents in "real ti.me" with other users anywhere in the world.
There are several brands of Internet phones from
which to choose, and the cost is about $50 for both
Wmdows and.JMac versions. One brand, Vocaltec, is sold
at most large software retailers; its Web address is
www. vocaltec.cbm/.
Another, hot item for Internet users, particularly
novices, iSiWeb page design kits.
Know)edge of the cumbersome computer language
known as "hypertext markup language (HTML)," which
is needed to design even the most basic of Web pages,
can be sidestepped by using these new kits, which allow
the user to design Web pages using simple commands
while the software quietly writes HTML in the background for you.
For Windows users, a Web page design kit called
Front Page, made by Microsoft, is especially easy to use.
The software retails for $149 and can also be used to
design networks for businesses, called lntranets, which
use the World Wide Web for internal business networking.
For Macintosh users, a similar product called Oaris
Home Page retails for $99 and comes with a $20 rebate.
This product was also designed for the novice, and has a
neat feature that instantly converts images to the GIF format when dragged in from other applications.
When it comes to screen savers, there are dozens of
themes from which to choose at reasonable prices.
Makers of the popular After Dark screensaver have
come up with newer versions of their slightly twisted
animations. Their famous Flying Toasters screensaver
has been outdone with a newer version called "Totally
Twisted" which features ''Frankenscreen" and Flying
Toilets. These products range in price from $20 to $30
and are sold at most software retail outlets. Other popular
screensavers this year include works of artists and photographers, such as Ansel Adams.
Also a great gift item, software makers are still churning out many new games for both Wmdows and Mac
users.
One popular software game this year is "Conquest of
the New World," which retails for $50. A new game
designed for teenage girls called ''McKenzie and
Company" also is very popular.
And getting back to the latest in technology, internal
fax modems with speeds of 33.6 Kbps have just been
released and retail for $ 110 at many outlets. These faster
mcxlems allow speedier connections to online services
and the Internet. 0
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ft CHRISTMAS TREES
T More Tree for Less Money
Fresh Cut Balsam Fir and Hand Sheared Scotch Pine
Hundreds to Choose From
*Wreaths (Decorated & Plain)
* Christmas Decorations

LAST MINUT E

& Hand Blown Glass Ornaments
Mistletoe Poinsettias Roping

*

Gifts for the homeowner·

*

*

BONNY'S GARDEN CENTER
41 Baystate Road, Cambridge 547,1585
Behind Sozio at Fresh Pond Circle at rear

2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge • 864-1300

Snow blowers are likely to be a welcome gift if another harsh winter socb New England.

Basic equipment can
help improve,
beautify

doesn't already have one, but it's
my List this year is a set of low-voltage landscape Lights. Outdoor Lightimportant to shop the features carefully. Bottom line - really cheap
ing not only beautifies, it also offers
, drills don't work well or last long.
home security and added safety to
the house
How do you recognize a quality
walkways, steps and outdoor living
product?
Frrst,
look
for
enough
areas.
Because outdoor lighting
By Mike Fe"ara
power to last through an entire probrings a secure, attractive and
TAB Correspondent
jecL Some of the better drills come
upscale look to a home, a common
ife is short. The part that's not
with
two
high-capacity
(1.5-amp
misconception
is that outdoor lightcluttered with chores around the
hour
or
higher)
batteries
to
ensure
no
ing
is
an
expensive
luxury. Yet outhouse is even shorter. That's
downtime.
My
personal
favorite
is
door
lighting
kits
can
be purchased
why my favorite present is a gift of
the
new
Wagner
Pro
Gold
drill
that
for
less
than
$40,
and
the cost of
time. If you have homeowners like
has aPowerGauge which indicates
operating the system is just as reame on your gift list, I have some
great time-saving gift ideas to share. the amount of charge left on the bat- sonable due to the low voltage
tery. In addition, this drill has a sixrequirements.
Frrst, if you don't consider your
position
clutch
and
an
eleclric
brake
What's more, low-voltage lighting
local outdoor power equipment cenboth
of
which
help
prevent
slripis
safe
and easy to install. Read the
ter a major stop on your gift-buying
ping
screws.
instructions,
plug in the power box,
outings, you're missing some really
You say the homeowners on your
lay down the power cord, plug the
great stuff. One of my personal
list are already fairly well equipped? lights into the cord, and - voila.
favorites this year is a new line of
might I suggest something to
Then
Most installations can be completed
lightweight eleclric power shovels.
beautify
their
home.
At
the
top
of
in less than an hour. 0
For example, Toro offers a model
that weight less than 12 pounds, cuts
a 12-inch wide path of snow right to
the ground, and is priced under
$130. There are great gifts for
seniors, apartment and condo
dwellers, or anyone that needs to
clear anything less than a double-driBoston's Award-Winning Chocolates
veway (for that, you may want to
consider a large, more powerful
Cambridge. MA
snow thrower.) Even for people who
(617) 868-7575
already own a larger unit, an eleclric
Power Shovel is a great "extra" for
steps, decks and other tight spots.
For year-round use, the best gift
I've ever received was a blower/vac.
Not only was I able to throw all my
rakes away, I threw my garl>age
broom away as well. Units such as
the Toro Super BlowerVac have a
190 mph maximum air jet stream
that blows away dirt, sticks and even
piles of damp leaves with ease.
Powered down to a lower setting,
they clear out garages and work
areas in no time. Blowers that can be
50
easily converted to vacuums can
reduce yard work time by sucking
up and shredding up to I 0 bags
worth or leaves into one.
Another ''must" for any homeowner is a quality cordless drill.
These are great gifts for anyone who

M<e l'ltkiog (11 rear of bwlding
after SPM weekdays
and all day weekends)

murao -,.

L

~THE CHOCOLATE BOX®

And so

will everyone else.

Murad Advanced Glycolic Acid Skincare products are dermatologistdeveloped and scientifically advanced to produce visibly dramatic results
for your skin. They reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles so
you'll find radiant, healthy, younger looking skin in their place.

Your Murad Hotline, to order call
1-800-540-3723

Gift

Certificates

FREE shipping thru December 24, 1996

BEAUTY-WAY
FINE COSMETICS & FR AGRANCES

7 Wethersfield Road, Natick
508-653-3723
Mon.·Frl. 9:30-8:00 pm
Sat. 9:30-5:30 Sun. 12-5

833 Beacon Street, Newton Centre
617-527-7172
Mon.-Frl. 11Mi
Sat. 10-5:30 Sun. 12·5

Our Truffles

In all fifty

mailed anywhere

states. opening

for Xmas

someone else's mail

$21 includes

Cost of Mailing

on volun teBr

opportunities In
your eotnmun1ty,
call 1 -800-682-9200.

M assachusetts ,

~~~'~i~

I

,
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OD

GENERAL OpTicAl Co
- - - - - - - - - - In

Since 1933

, PORTER SQUARE CAMBRIDGE
LAST MINUTE

• varilux, Zeiss, & Rodenstock Progressive
Lens Specialists
• Eye Exams Available On Premises
• Rodenstock, Silhouette, Logo & Red Rose
• Reva, Maui Jim, Carrera & Much More
• Sport, Safety & Barracuda Swim Goggles
Registered Opticians
• Leslie Lieb Arslanian
• Ronald A. Arslanian
• Specializing In
Personalized Service

FREE PARKING
2038 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
3 Blocks From Porter Sq.

EB~

6'

Station

864-0204
llil

Hand decorated

CANES
Fashionable - Functional - Affordable
• standard size orthopedic
wood canes with rubber tiP::t
• hanck»ainted anddecorat«I by
skilled artists
•weatherproofed

. 497-6615
Also available at:
Bolten lame MedicaMlos. • Belmont Medical Sapply-Belmont •

IUSY'S-Wlncbnter • Braintrn lospitaJ.Braintree

NEW

'''
• • •

At PORTER SQUARE in

the P ORTER EXCHANGE
MALL, street level across
from the Kotobukiya
Japanese Market

The not-so-hard drive for
a great home computer
By T.J. Fitzgerald
TAB CorrespondenJ
uying a personal computer for
the home can be an enjoyable
family event. especially around
the holidays, but it can also be a
frustrating event because of a dizzying number of choices and rapid
changes in technology.
Intense competition among computer makers has left consumers with
an impressive selection of equipment
from which to choose, but at the same
time, rapid improvements in technology can leave a hollow feeling in your
stomach after you plunk down $2,<XXl
for a new machine only to learn it
could soon become obsolete.
According to computer retailers,
when it comes to buying a personal
computer, the first step is to determine how the computer will be
used. Matching the right computer
with the right need is key.
'The first thing to do is decide
how you are going to use it." said
Russ Gerttula, general sales manager of Computer City in Burlington.
For example, for a home computer that may also be used in a home
office environment. there are several
important hardware specifications
that should be considered.
For top-notch performance,
Gerttula recommends the computer
have a processor speed in the range
of 133 to 166 megahertz. The higher
the processor speed, the more quickly the computer will process infor-

B

Home-computer buyers need to do some ~work before making their purchases.

mation and run today's more complex graphical software often used
1!1 a home or home office setting.
Also important is the computer's
memory, or "RAM." Gerttula recommends at least 16 megabytes of
RAM to handle today's memorythirsty software applications. The
more RAM you have, the more software applications you can run simultaneously without fear of seeing the
dreaded "not enough memory" message flashing across the screen.
"New systems typically come
bundled with 16 megabytes of
RAM at a minimum," said Gerttula.
"Anything below that isn't practical.. .and a lot of people are upgrading to 24 and 32."

The One Book No Parent Should Be Without

The 1997 hste11 • Pare11tSource Resource Dlrectery•
With more than 2500 local and national li6ting6: re60urce6, product6,
services and 6upport: • Parenting Ed • Pregnancy & Birth • Buying for
Children • Child Care • Changing Families • Fun Places to go
Send your check for $14.95 to:

MSPCC, Attn: Dl...,ctory
43 Mt. Vemon Street
Boston, MA 02108

•Developed in colloborotion with
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to
Children. A
The essential
portion of the
parents' guide
proceeds will
Prenatal through
support MSPCC's GoodStart progrom
Preschool
serving families across the state.

B

ora 10% OFF
speci.tt\iscount ·

tton. )

~

• Clas.5ical Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to Pre-Professional
• Children &Adults

10%OFF
ANYTfHE ...

WO~l1) SNOWEOA~D ~ SPD~1S

c C'

ONGOING ENROLLMENT

( C11nnot be combfn7d With

flflY athn SJ1icilll pr9mo-

i

1)£p01, l11).

At The Porter Exchange
181 5 Massachusetts Avenue Mall level Cambridge MA 02140
Tel: 61 7-864-2828 Fax: 61 7-868-9898 e-mail: alpiners@gis.net

Nina Alonso Hathaway
Studio: l 798A Mass. Ave. Cambridge

Another important component of
the computer is the hard drive. The
larger the hard drive the more data
and software you can store. Gerttula
said most new computers for home
usage come equipped with more than
"one gigabyte" of hard drive space,
which is very large when compared to
"""1years
'""" ago.
""I
the computers of J"IJSt a''fiew
'The minimum-size hard drive
that you are seeing in most popular
computers is about 1.6 gigabytes,"
said Gerttula
When it comes to CD-ROM, the
issue is slowly becoming moot as
most new computers come with it
already installed. ''Every computer
we have on the retail floor has CDROM built in," said Gerttula And
for communications and Internet
access, a 28,800-speed modem also
usually comes as standard equipment. Some models now come with
33,600-speed modems.
After determining what the computer will be used for and what hardware
specifications will be required to meet
those needs, the next is.5ue is price.
Gerttula said the price for
machines with the above-mentioned
specifications typically range from
$1,600 to $1,800, although sometimes the monitor is sold separately
at an additional cost of about $400.
Popular brand names at the lower
end of the price spectrum include
Packard Bell and Acer. Moving up
the price scale, brand names include
Toshiba, Sony, AST, IBM, Hewlett
Packard, Compaq and Apple.
Instead of buying a new comput•er, often there is the less expensive
option of upgrading an older model.
For example, items such as
Pentium processors, hard drives,
RAM, graphics boards and CD
players can be added to many older
model computers.
"If you have a computer that is still
functional, you can generally upgrade
it to something that has better performance than what you currently
have.. . and for less money than what
a new system is going to cost you,"
said Gerttula 'There are a lot of performance enhancements you can buy
to keep from obsoleting the system
you purchased two years ago." 0

•
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Volumes of
gift ideas
Local bookstores

offer many new or
classic selections
By l.isa Alcock
TAB Correspondent
or an easy shopping stop, the
savvy holiday buyer should
check out a local bookseller
where choices for a long-lost uncle,
a hard-to-shop-for mother - and
most everyone else on the list are readily available.
Representatives of two of the
area's largest bookstores, Borders
Book Shop and Barnes & Noble
Booksellers, have offered sample
suggestions of page-turners to wrap
up for the holidays.

F

For the pre-reader
and early reader
Favorite picture books have been
transformed into Jess destructible
board format for tiny active fingers.
One suggestion by Dottie
MacKeen at Borders Book Shop
for a choice among this group is
"Guess How Much I Love You,"
written by Sam McBratney and
illustrated by Anita Jeram. It is a
simple tale of a parent and child
who outdo each other as to who
loves whom more. MacKeen also
suggested "Who's Hatching," by
Charles Reasoner. This book allows
the child a peek-a-boo look at hidden pictures of baby creatures, but
without easy tearing.
Elizabeth Thompson of Barnes &
Noble added ''Brown Bear, Brown
Bear What Do You Wear," by Eric
Carle, author of 'The Very Hungry
Caterpillar" and other favorite
titles.
Among picture book choices,
MacKeen suggested a new book by
Kevin Henkes, "Lilly's Purple
Plastic Purse." This already wellloved mouse character, Lilly, gets
herself into mischief at school with
a new plastic purse. What Lilly
needs and gets is an understanding
teacher to help her unravel herself
from all the trouble.
A new but already sentimental
favon'le MacKeen recommends is
"How the Jester Lost His Jingle."
This children's tale was written and
illustrated by David Saltzman, who
during his senior year at Yale was
~iagnosed with Hodgkin's disease.
Saltzman completed the book
before his death at age 22. His parents met their promise to David to
ensure the book was published.
'The Jester Has Lost His Jingle" is
a tale of how laughter can ease
even the most difficult challenges,
MacKeen explained.
In another suggestion, Thompson
noted Martha is running out of letters in local author Susan
Meddaugh's new book, "Martha
Blah Blah," an amusing story
about a dog with the gift for gab.

Tibet, the Roof of the World
also known as Shangrila,
the country of Mysticism.

,...,........... .,.

For reading
out loud

David
Saltzman

Thompson suggested
Shel Silvers~in's
"Falling Up," a new col- " The Jester Has Lost Hi<; Jingle" is a tale of how
lection of his poetry.
laughter can ease even the most difficult challenges.
Both Thompson and
MacKeen recommended a new title
by young adult series writer, Brain
Jacques. 'The Great Redwall
Feast," for the younger set, is richly
illustrated by Christopher Denise,
and the story is unveiled in poetry.

For the middle reader
"Katherine Hall Page is a very popular mystery writer for adults,"
MacKeen said. Page has now written to a middle-reader audience with
"Christie & Company." MacKeen
said this selection is the first of a
new series that is a "modem-day
Nancy Drew."
She recommends a new book by
author Mark Helprin, "A City in
Winter." Helprin, whose own prior
titles are targeted at adults, has collaborated with popular children's
book illustrator Chris Van AJlsburg
in this adventure tale.
Thompson added ''The Ballad of
Lucy Whipple" to the list of good

Gifts from the Roof of the World,
Jewelry, Clothing, Bags, Purses, Hangings, Paintings, Statues
and unusual items of Tibet.

reads for this age group.

We are located just one block from Porter Square T Station.

Open 7 Days

For adult readers
of general literature

10am-6pm

For the general fiction reader,
MacKeen suggested 'The Family
Markowitz," by Allegra Goodman.
MacKeen described this family saga
as "well-written," blended with gentle humour.
She noted also that "The First
Wives Club" author Olivia
Goldsmith is back with a new novel,
"Marrying Mom," an amusing tale
of what happens when a meddlesome mother moves close to her
children and back into their daily
lives. "She's driving them crazy, so
they decide to marry her off,"
MacKeen explained.
For the readers looking for a
rewarding challenge, ''The Pope's
Rhinoceros," by Lawrence Norfolk,
is a good read with a lot of substance.

CUST0 M CL0 TH IERS
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SPECIAL
Men's Suits

Custom Made Shirts

From$389

4 From $179

WI Final Fitting

I

I
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G IFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
• WE DO MAKE HOUSE/OFFICE CALLS •

(617)237-3166
(800)933-3488

320 Washington Street
Wellesle Hills

1_1~

• K@ arn ~r • Phulkar i
u ssar •
ari • K a n t h a • B enaras Silk ·
• A p plique • O rgand y • Chikan

•

~

Sugardaddy's Smoke Shop

3 54'A. H u ron Avenue · (617) 497-6110

\'' ,,.,.,

THE ATHOLL BROSE
SCOTTISH IMPORTS
Unique Gifts - Kilts, Jackets, Kilt Skirts, (made to measure);
Ties, Scarves, Gifts , CDs, Tapes, & Books.
.-.

Gift Certificates. Free Parking.
Mail Worldwide. Free Gift Wrapping
1902 ~chusetts Avenue (at Porter Square)
Cambridge, MA 02140
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Specialty
Knives

Samurai
Swords

Cigars

Papers
Water Filtration Pipes

!Elm
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Nat
Sherman
Cigarettes

·

Massage Therapy Course
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1

•

Authorized
"Chill"
Dealer

ATM

A 10-week (30-hour) course will begin in
January in the following locations:

12:00pm-9:00pm (Sometimes Lon9er)

Braintree, Brookline, Camhridge, Foxboro, Framingham, Magnolia & Newburyport

472 Commonwealth Ave.
Kenmore Square
617-536-6922

(on top of Angora Cafe)

(61 7) 547 65S5 for
/ 1. 111rd /.,..

dare ~ & pncc in form.ltlon.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Fitness helps build self-esteem
Exercise program
assists students
with special needs

Membership has
its privileges
By Judy Wassemuin
TAB Correspondent
rom the moment three of the young female students
walked in the front door at the Allston-Brighton
YMCA, they were eager to get going.
They showed their membership cards at the main desk,
unzipped and discarded their jackets, and were in the fitness
room ready to work out
After some warmup exercises led by their Bennett School
teacher, Carmine Alfieri, each student chose a piece of equipment to exercise on. All the while, they wore bright smiles
and chatted with each other and others in the fitness room.
"They all have different needs and expectations, but they
are all very energetic," said Alfieri.
As Janis Dellilio, 18, made it look easy on the treadmiU,
she said she likes exercising because "it makes my legs and
body stronger." Coming to the Y is important to her because
she gets to meet new people. She said she likes working out
so much that now she does it home on weekends.
Jodi Berman, 21, stopped cycling long enough to say she
likes it at the Y, especially "talking to the other people."
Berman, who didn't get much physical exercise before the Y
program, is now enthusiastic about it and showing a lot of
improvement, said Alfieri. She said she plans to continue
exercising as much as possible.
Judy Avillan, 21 , while walking effortlessly on the treadmill
said, "It feels good when I come here." As she completed the
treadmill, she checked out how far she had walked, and with
a big smile, joined the others for different exercises.
Earlier inthe morning, Sean Andrew, 19, showed off his
skills on thetreadmill, but was also eager to talk about other
activities the students enjoy fl~e skiing and going out to
stores and the bank.
"I enjoy going out with carmine Alfieri," he said. CJ
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By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
little more than a
year ago, Cannine
Alfieri of the
Bennett School in Brighton
had an intriguing idea
He wanted bring some of
his students to the YMCA to
use its fitness equipment; it
would help the students build
stronger bodies, improve their ~
self-esteem and help them
~
learn to socialize.
~
With the support of Tim
~
Garvin, executive director of Iii
the AlJston-Brighton YMCA. ~
Alfieri's idea became reality
for the Bennett School. Its stu- Jb:':' Wilson (left), a nautilus imtructor at the Allston-Brighton YMCA, helps Bennett School student Judy
.
A vil1an work out
dents, who range m age from
independence, he said.
4 to 22, have special needs.
here," he said. "We want them to learn
As he watched some of his students
The YMCA's fitness program is just
to be irtdependent and to enjoy life
work out last Tuesday morning, Alfieri
experiences that will help keeping them- one of the programs at Bennett designed
to help prepare the students for living as
said the program has helped students
selves healthy."
Building self-esteem and indepenindependently as possible. The Bennett
feel good about themselves and enjoy
dence are also important components of School, located on the grounds at St.
the interaction they have with others.
Columbkille's School, is a day school
the program, he said.
'The social aspects in this program
are very important," he said. 'The physAlfieri, who teaches adaptive physical for 26 students.
As one woman finished her workout
education and health education at
ical advantages come later."
last week, she stopped to praise Alfieri.
Bennett, said that it is also important
Alfieri added that a major goal of the
"I admire your work," the woman
that the Bennett students are members
Bennett/YMCA program is to teach the
said. "I've been watching you for
of the YMCA. When a student goes to
students "to have healthy choices in
months, and what you're doing is fanlife."
the Y and shows his or her membership
tastic." 0
"We want them to be comfortable
card, it boosts the student's feeling of

A
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Behind the byline •••
Name: Brian Sullivan
Occupation: TAB Editor/Cartoonist
Hometown: Needham
Interests: politics, drawing, writing and collecting old books
Last book read: "'A Soldier of the Great War" by Mark Helprin
Last movie seen: "Star Trek: First Contact"

On Work: Journalism is a job where you get to make a difference right from the
start. It doesn't matter if it's your first day on the job or your last you get the chance
to make a difference in the community in ways almost no one else can. As an editor
I enjoy the responsibility that comes with that chance, and I respect it and think
about it every time we print.

I think the most important thing a reporter, or an editor, can do is be fair -everyone should have their say. It's my job to help as many people as I can get
that chance. A good reporter remembers the forgotten and reminds the
complacent.
Being a cartoonist is where the rules vanish. To be a good cartoonist
you have to forget about all the rules of civilized behavior they
taught you in grammar school. I get to draw a mustache on the
governor's face and instead of getting punished, I get paid.
There aren't many other jobs where you get to do that.

Personality on every page
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1be TAB foUowed Bennett School student Janis DeUolio, 18, through her workout al the All'ium-Brighton YMCA last week. Dellolio is one of 26 special-needs students who attend the school.

Building muscles and confidence

I
Mary Mojave, left, chats with Dello~ while they work out on the rowing machines.

Photos by
Jonathan Lowenstein

Dellolio relaxes after a another long morning of stretching and working out.

=============.::________ -

Dellolio (right) kids around with
her instructor Tina Dukes Oeft)
during a break.
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SCHOOL NEWS
Healthy Boston program
WANTS YOU TO BE IN SHAPE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

JOIN WITH A FRIEND BY CHRISTMAS
AND WE WILL WAIVE YOUR
INITIATION FEE

WE OFFER
8 SQUASH COURTS•CYCLE REEBOK•AEROBICS•FITNESS
•PERSONAL TRAINlNG •B-BAI.L•YOGA •CAFE/BAR
•VALET PARKING

expands
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition's School-Linked
Services' new program, the Parents
Program, has initiated considerable
interest from parents in several
schools. Sara Hosmer, a Boston
College intern at the coalition and the
new program's coordinator, said last
week that parents are planning projects to improve communication
between schools and the community.
At the Garfield School, a resource
guide for teachers is being prepared.
The guide will help teachers access
information on subjects in their curriculum.
The parent coordinator at the
Horace Mann School for the Deaf
has begun a needs assessment to
determine what parents want for their
children. A phone tree has also been
established.
The parent coordinator at the
North Zone Early Leaming Center is
helping teacher-S by working with
students in the classroom, and is also

helping out in the office.
At the Winship School, the parent
coordinator is planning a series of
worlcshops on topics of interest to the
school community such as bilingual
education. The worlcshops will be
held in the school's parents center.
The Parents Program was designed
to increase parent involvement in the
public schools, Hosmer said. One
parent at each of the AllstonBrighton 's 12 public schools will
work with principals, teachers and
school councils on issues impol'(;lnt
to each school.

Next week's holiday program at the
Hamilton School will include a handbell performance by 25 students, the
singing of holiday songs and a recital
by the school's recorder ensemble.
As of press time, the date of the
program was uncertain, said music
teacher Shelly Cohen, because the
Hamilton is sharing the handbeUs
with another school in the Boston

~~CUTS
Haircuts

20.
The program will reflect what the
students have learned about
Hanukkah, Christmas and Kwanzaa.
She said that I00-125 students
from al1 grades and the special needs
program will participate.
The program will be presented
twice, at 10:30 am. and 1:30 p.m.
Parents are welcome to attend and
shouJd call the school at 635-8388 to
learn the specific date.

Holiday events celelnted
throughout Allston·Bri•n

Hamilton School hosts
holiday program

GIFT CEIUIFICATES AVAILABLE
H &GRHAM ST ALLS'l'GN, MA OztS4 731-4177

School System. As a result, Cohen
said the program will be on either
Wednesday, Dec. 18 or Friday, Dec.

$8.95

&p~;;11kJ,;8~11;, 1

F<>H ME1 , WOM EN & CHILDRE
Specializing in Cuts, Perms, Colors
52 Harvard Ave. • Allston

The following is a schedule of other
holiday events planned in AllstonBrighton's public schools this week:
• The Garfield School will present
its holiday assembly today, Dec. 17,
at 10 am. The snow date is Dec. 18.
•The Horace Mann School for the
Deaf will reflect the mu1ti<ultural
diversity of the students. The stories
of Christmas, Hanukkah and
Kwanz.aa will al1 be retold at a Dec.
20 party, which is sponsored by the
school's alumni association. Each
student will receive a gift from Santa
Claus, and there will also be celebrations in individual classrooms.
Students at the Lyon School will
mark the holiday with a visit from
Santa Claus on Dec. 20 at 1 p.m
Santa will arrive at the school on a
fire bUck. Each student will receive a
gift:.from Santa, and re~hments
will be served.

Horace Mann elects 'r.·:~
student council

(dirrrtl y across from Allston Posl Office)

617-787-8756

High school students at the Horace

N•· .,. ' 'Milhn'~m& tfte1Eif'recei«ly

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
THE BEAN HOUSE CAFE,
THE UNIQUE CAFE SITUATED IN A WORKING
GREENHOUSE AT MINIHANE'S FLOWER SHOP?
COME VISIT US SOON
BREAKFAST
• GOURMET COFFEE regular and ffavored
• ESPRESSO DRINKS
• FRESH BAGELS & MUFFINS

LUNCH
MON. - SAT. 11-5
• BEAN HOUSE SIGNATURE SANDWICHES
featuring speciality spreads
• HOME MADE SOUPS

elected representatives to the student
council. The new members are
Trisha Ellis, Brenda Garcia, Agueda
Gomes, Juan Gonsalez, Denver
Murugan and John Turner. The student council meets weekly to discuss
and plan student activities.
They also meet every other week
with the entire high school student
q:..bocfy and with the school's Town
Meeting.
According to Principal Patrice
DiNatale, the Town Meeting includes
the students council and representatives from each high school homeroom.
"It provides a forum for students to
discuss current events in the deaf
community, plan enrichment and
leadership activities, share infonnation, plan fund-raisers and organize
schoolwide events," she said

Mount Saint Joseph
Academy announces

first-quarter honor roll
The following students at Saint
Joseph Academy earned academic
honors for the first quarter of the
1996-97 school year:
High Honors

Grade9:

mediation

Stephanie Pady

Brighton

Diane Neumann,

Honors
Grade 11:
Attracta Quinn

Brighton

< rRTll 11 D \II DI \TOR

Attorney and author of.
"Divon:e mediation:
How to rut the cost and
~

of divon:e"

President: National Academy of Family Mediators
For a FREE Information Packet call:

NEWTON OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(617) 964-7485

(508) 879-9095

GradelO:
KathJeen Dickerson
EmilyGlei

Grade9:
Cheryl Coburn
Imelda Flores
Kara Galvin
MeeraHyun
Katy Nelson
Jamie Redmond

Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Allston
Brighton
Brighton
Allston
Brighton
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PORTS
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Brighton's center of attention
Bengal basketball star
is a dominant force

Alife's work that
makes lives work
or reasons that are undoubtedly
under wraps in some warehouse,
along with the riddle of the
Sphinx and all the single socks ever lost
in a load of laundry, the Boston Greater
Boston Gridiron Club Player of the Year
awards banquet always turns into a magical evening.
How a collection of 300 men whose
fondest memory of life on this earth is
smashing into each other while wearing
a helmet can put on show like this is
almmt incomprehensible. But invariably,
liR this put Wednesday night, you
come away in awe of the clostHrnit
hands and living legends of football in
New P.ngland.
The dima is a three-hour reunion over prime rib, what else? - of stars
pull and pmrent who have spent a lifelilnc in a game that brings so many of us
jay and an excuse to wear out the couch.
1he penooalilies at Ibis year's event
!MR. - - in background and ootnriety as they were in waisdioe.
At a center table, for example, is for~Hmvard bead coach Joe Restic, who
~ aftet' 23 yean in 1993. WisJu'ou
bad your old desk back, coach?
., misa the OD-tbo-tidd contact flitb
the players," Restic said. "I don't mis,,
tbe iquJatiom and legislation. There's
too much of that these days. As l<mg as
the game stays amateur and ~the
basic element of sportsmanship, it has
educational vaJue. If it loses that, I question its place in the collegiate world."
Two tables over is home to Ed
SchJuntz, the former BrookJine High
head coach who was the Crimson's
freshman coach under Restic for four
seasons. Brookline High has since
named a gymnasium after its former
head man, who pJayed his college footbaJI at Tufts University.
And Schluntz has a friendly wave for
Joe Zabilski up at the head table.
Zabilski played on Frank Leahy's 194041 Boston College teams that went to the
Cotton Bowl and Sugar Bowl in consecutive seasons. He was head coach at
Northeastern for 26 years, dating back to
1948 when Tufts' benefactor John
Baronian (the Jumbos dress for home
games at the Baronian Field House)
blocked a punt and Schluntz recovered
the ball at the Huskies' 11-yard line.
Tufts went on to beat Northeastern that
day.
"l'U never forget that one," said the
79-year-old Zabilski, who was in attendance to present the first.:ever Joe
Zabilski awards. "Those two killed us on
that play and f've hated them ever
since."
That line gets a big laugh from Dave
Harrison, an Essex County Chief Justice
who still holds Tufts' single-game record
for receptions in a game with 15.
Baronian, too, was still laughing at
Zabilski's barb when he noticed Stan
KONECKY,page 36
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By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
unie PierreLouis has never
forgotten what her grandmother Syltane taught her
back in Haiti before
PierreLouis immigrated to America
five years ago. The tenets of her
upbringing, though charmingly simple, are with PierreLouis every time
she walks onto the hardwood for the
Brighton High girls basketball team.
"She told me to always respect others, to always be myself and to do the
right thing," said PierreLouis, who
enters her senior season as the
Bengals' captain and center.
The "right thing" has come pretty §
easily to PierreLouis on the basketball ~
court, despite the fact that she had
~
never played an organized game
~
before becoming a high school fresh- ~
man. She is a tremendously gifted
..
Brighton High School basketball captain Junie PlerreLIMm i'l comidered one of the top two:players in Boston by her
Player in all facets of the game.
coach, Bill Mahoney.
At 5-feet-9-inches, she is athletic
enough to be a force in the low post
Though her departure for the U.S. roughly
Bill Mahoney said. "She runs. She rebounds.
She can play with her back to the basket or
corresponded with the 1991 military coup led
She's our go-to player on offense."
create off the dribble from either wing. And,
by the Tonton Macoutes, the private militia of
It's a Jong way home
oh yes, PierreLouis can ball handle. Not like
the Duvalier family, PierreLouis was lucky
the garden-variety foIWard, either. She can
PierreLouis doesn't remember much of the enough not to be among the 35,000 Haitian
push and protect the ball as well as any
turmoil and terror that paraJyzed Haiti during
refugees who were returned to Haiti in 1992.
most of her youth. It's probably just as well.
When President Jean-Bertrand Aristide was
scholastic point guard.
"I got a lot of help to be where I am today
She was only 2 when Hurricane Allen
restored to office in October of 1994, it gave
destroyed most of the rice, bean and coffee
PierreLouis renewed hope that she will someas a player," PierreLouis said. ''I learned
crops in 1980, and she remembers little about day be able to visit her grandmother.
something from everyone on the team ever
President Jean Oaude Duvalier's dramatic
"I miss her a lot," said PierreLouis, who
since freshman year. Coaches. Teammates.
flight from certain death that ended a 28-year now lives in Allston with her father, Ernest
Fans. I got a lot of help."
''I' m hoping to go back after college."
dictatorship in 1986.
However PierreLouis got here, there is no
'1 was just a little girl," PierreLouis said.
There will be plenty of late-night study
dispute that she has arrived.
''What I remember about being there is going halls and turnaround jumpers between now
"She is one of the top two players in the
PIERRELOUIS,page36
to school and eating great food."
Boston City League," Bengals head coach
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Hoping for a hit
After a mixedreview '95 season,
Brighton girls hoop
team set for big time
in 1996-97
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
or the Brighton High girls
basketball team, last season
was akin to a dress
rehearsal. A nice little late-season
run earned the Bengals a 7-7 record
and a trip to the Massachusetts
Interscholastic Athletic Association
tournament
When the curtain went up at
showtime in the postseason,
Peabody handed Brighton its head
in the opening round. No matter. A
solid core group of players is back,
and this team looks poised to make
a run at the Boston City League
North Division title.
''We're young," coach BiJI
~ Mahoney said. "But our plan was to
~surround ourselves with some
<
~young talent last season and build
~from there."
~ One to the biggest construction
---------------' ~ projects has been BCL Player of the
Brighton High School basketball teammates Rachel Henderson (left) and
Year candidate Junie PierreLouis, a
Denise Wilson wind down after practice with a game of one-on-one.
5-feet-9-inch senior center who can

F

ball-handle, rebound, run and score
face-up or with her back to the basket PierreLouis, who immigrated
from Haiti in 1991, enters only her
fourth season of organized basketball this month.
"We haven't decided where
we're going to play Junie,"
Mahoney said. "She's versatile
enough to bring the ball up the
floor, she can create on the wing
and she can score in the low post
But she'll definitely be our go-to
player wherever she is."
PierreLouis may be offensive
option number one for the Bengals,
but every opponent will gear toward
stopping her. She'll see a lot of
packed in defenses and double
teams. Then again, teams won't be
able to simply ignore 6-foot sophomore foIWard Nafeesha Moore,
who provides a great rebounding
and shot-blocking presence.
A pair of sophomores will round
out Brighton's regular frontcourt
rotation. Nikki Watson and Carla
Cruz. both 5-8, can get out and run
like just about everyone on the roster and they add vital offensive
rebounding depth.
Promising 5-9 freshman forward
Gladys Smith should also see significant varsity time.
The guards may become a key
BASKETBALL, page 36
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'We need some food'
Drive continues to
help area pantries
feed the hungry

to food pantries, he said.
The Red Cross food pantry is
seeing an increase in need, he said.
Last year at this time, the pantry
served between 600 and 700 families a month. This year, the pantry is
By Ethan Fonnan
serving close to I ,000 families a
TAB Staff Writer
month. Thanksgiving Day, 180 peomiddle-aged man and his
ple sought food donations in a threemother stand in front of
hour
period, O'Connell said. More
the AshJand Youth
than
225,000
meals were given out
Advisory Council's office, near the
last year.
AshJand Food Pantry, making small
The pantry relies' on volunteers, he
talk with the office's director Isabel
said. ''We really couldn't run a
Hanison.
pantry that serves l ,000 families a
"What do you want?" asked
month if it wasn't for the volHanison after some polite
v~1TY""
unteers who come in and
small talk. Hanison admin0
~"..t..
% help us," O'Connell said.
isters the AshJand Food
0
c
At the Red Cross
Pantry in the basement
CJ
;lj
Food Pantry, recipients
of Town Hall, which
~
can get so-called "wet
receives donations from
bags," which may include
the TAB Community Food
oranges, juice, chicken, vegDrive, which The TAB, the
etables, bread, saJad mix, carRed Cross and Project Bread are
rots and potatoes, or "dry bags" of
sponsoring.
non-perishable items such as canned
"We need some food," said the
man, his voice dropping. It's a scene fruits, vegetables, macaroni and
cheese, peanut butter, beans, cereal,
that is being repeated all over the
pasta and the like, she said.
region during this holiday season.
Food pantry officiaJs stress that
"A lot of people feel like they
the need is year-round, not onJy durneed to come in and beg for food,"
ing the holidays.
said Kevin O'Connell, director of
While food pantries are stocked
food assistance programs for the
now,
the appearance of plenty is a
Red Cross.
The Red Cross has strict eligibili- dilemma. Food drives like the TAB
Community Food Drive aJJow
ty requirements to make sure those
pantries to stock up for the summer
they are serving are those in need,
he said while processing those look- months when people don't give as
much.
ing for a food donation last week at
'The may say, 'my goodness, you
the Red Cross food pantry on
have a lot of food in here,' but it's
Columbus Avenue in Boston.
To take some of the shame out of feast or famine. It's this time of year
the process, O'Connell said he and
we get the feast, whereas when you
his workers try to be upbeat.
get down into May, June and July,
For everyone looking for a food
and everybody's thinking warm
donation, each story of need is difweather, go to the beach, people are
ferent, O'Connell said. A sudden
not thinking hungry, and we are still
death in the family, the loss of one's living off the feast of the
apartment to changes in rent control Thanksgiving and the Christmas
policies, the loss of a job, or the
before," one pantry coordinator said.
destruction of a home due to flood'There are times where we don't
ing or fire can force people to tum
have a lot of food." 0
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Brighton girls basketball is hoping for a hit
BASKETBALL, from page 35
factor in determining the Bengals'
fortunes. There will be nights when
Brighton's inexperience in the paint
forces the team to produce from the
perimeter. Though not blessed with
unworldly sharpshooters from the
outside, Brighton features three gifted, aJbeit young, backcourt players.
Sophofl)ore point guard Rachel
Henderson is one of the best defensive players in the league, and possesses the quickness and reflexes
that go with such a moniker.
Henderson has sensational anticipation and court vision.
"She reminds me of a defensive
back," said Mahoney. "She's got
eyes in the back of her head."

Sophomore two-guard ErsaJa
Allston must have grown up near
the same playground as Henderson.
She too is marvelously aggressive
at both ends of the floor. Brighton
will press and run for much of
every game and together,
Henderson and Allston will make
that possible.
Both will hopefully be spelled by
a multi-talented freshman named
Denise Wilson. Wilson is right on
the cusp of academic eligibility as
the presea'>on comes to a close. She
has exceptional dribbling skills, and
could serve a dual purpose by taking pressure off of Henderson as
well as steadying the offense when
Allston sits down for a breather.

Players of the year are part of a.continuum
KONECKY, from page 35
Kelley sitting across from him.
Kelley, a decorated war hero as a
Marine pilot, played on the firstever state championship football
team at Brookline High in I 939
and later played at Tufts.
Kelley can't get over the size of
Amherst College defensive tackle
Alex Bernstein, who accepted the
Gridiron Club's Division II-III
Defensive Player of the Year
Award. Bernstein is 6-feet-4, 32.0
pounds. So far, 21 National
Football League teams have looked
at him in anticipation of the draft
next spring.
Bernstein, who plays in the tiny
New England Small College
Athletic Conference, is projected as
a fifth- or sixth-round pro draft
pick despite playing in a league
known more for producing MBA
candidates than NFL prospects.
"The media has called the
NESCAC one big pillow fight,"
said Bernstein, who worked out for
the New York Giants last Tuesday.
"Well we've had three players go
to the NFL in each of the last three
seasons, and that's as many as the

Ivy Leagues are producing. Seems
to me, that's a pretty tough pillow
fight going on."
The 21-year-old Bernstein is well
equipped to win any fight even
without a pillow. He can bench
press 225 pounds 32 times and runs
the 40-yard dash in 5 seconds flat.
He squats 733 pounds, and completed the Giants' agility drill onetenth of a second faster than anyone else over 300 pounds.
At the other end of the spectrum
is 5-10, 220-pound Trinity College
offensive lineman Joe Deangelis,
who won the Swede-Nelson
Scholar-Athlete award for his 4.01
grade point average (with honors
credits on a 4.0 scale) in chemistry.
"You may not see Joe playing on
television on Sundays like Alex,"
said master of ceremonies and
National Hockey League official
Paul Stewart. "But with a 4.0 l
GPA, you may see the team Joe
owns playing on television."
Other award winners included
Trinity's Ray Jones, who sang the
nationaJ anthem before rushing for
more than 100 yards against
Amherst last month to ruin the .

BANKRUPTCY
• Clas9cal Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to Pre-Professional
• Oiiklren & Adults

ChlldCare Solutions for 6usy Families
• FlexiPle scheduling to meet your child care
need&for children 6 week& to 12 year&.
• ActM, handll-Oll cratiYe leaming erwironment.
• ~ houre: 7am·7pm •f.a'i ilCCtff to RouU 12.5.
• Affordable Hourly RaU5 From 13"·15"'/Hr.
• Full Time/Part Time Pre&chool.
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Studio: 1798A Mass. Ave. Cambridge
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Over your head in Bills...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

r

(617) 466-8640
The Children's Workshop

25% ~J ~t_LETOYS
UNTIL DEC. 25TH

Rnmoir Plaza • 475 Winter 5ir-M • Wa!Uiam

1378a Beocon Street, Brookline ·

Sophomores Susana Kwong and
Karimah Smith will also work their
way into the backcourt mix.
The BengaJs will play home-andhome sets with league powers
Madison Park, Charlestown, East
Boston and South Boston, as well
as a pair against Latin Academy,
Hyde Park and Dorchester.
Brighton will face both CathedraJ
and Dedham once.
"We want to get better toward the
end of the season," Mahoney said.
"We may struggle at the start, but
once we develop some chemistry,
we'll be competitive. We want to
compete first, then we'll start talking about championships and the
postseason." 0

Look us up at www.chlldrensworbhop.commdl:liliililil!i!phone
!llillliilililuslliii(~61~n~71ii13~8-liil1006
~liliilliliil~

Lord Jeffs' bid for a perfect season.
Then there was Boston College's
Stalin Colinet, a product of
Cardinal Hayes High School in the
Bronx, whose scholastic practice
field next to an Amtrak graveyard
had more glass that grass.
Colinet earned his sociology
degree early, and is already working on his masters after a standout
senior season at the Heights. He
grew up speaking primarily
Spanish and French, but was one of
the first BC players to speak up at a
team meeting about those BC players accused of gambling this fall.
Colinet was named to the first-team
All Big East squad, and is aJso projected as an NFL draft pick.
"It means so much to me to be in
a room full of people for whom
football is as important as it is to
me," Colinet said. "I wouldn't trade
my years at BC for anything. We
went through some tough times this
fall, but college football is everything to me."
Every year it happens. It's
impossible walk out of this banquet
ball without a shiver running up the
spine. 0

Brighton's
center of
attention
PIERRELOUIS, from page 35
and then. PierreLouis, who wants to
study premed and nursing after high
school, is presently looking at
Boston College and Curry College
as her two best higher-education
options. Of course, she' d like to play
basketball at either school, but she
acknowledges the time constraints of
her planned major will make that
difficult.
"I'll have to see if I can do it," she
said.."I'm interested in helping people as a nurse and that will be my
foe~ at college."
Grandma Syltane must be very
proud. 0

DREAMS CAN
C OME TRUE !
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for children's outgrown clothing.

2088 Com~fn~:1~ A~~.~i~:i~~t.! 244-00lO
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Celebrate family adoption month with
a FREE 1 hour consult

LEARN HOW TO ADOPT
LEGALLY, LOVINGLY & TIMELY!
It has worked for others. it can work for you!

FAMILY ADOPTION
CONSULTANT SPECL\.LISTS

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

617 "132-9984

(617) 782-4554
_

259 Cambridge Street
. Allston. MA 02134

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)
Brighton MA 02135

617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

1905-1995

$P/dl
$ ervice P/rom the dicart for 62 years
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
... EVEHTS AT ST. ELll.ABETH'S. St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, 736 r.ambridge St., Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women with
breast cancer. Meets fN8ry other Thursday, 4-5
p.m. Preregistration required. call: Alan Bloom,
LICSW, 789-3249.

CLASSES
... CLASSES AT JACKSONMANN COMMUNITY
CENTER. 500 ('.ambridge St., Allston. Classes
beginning at the community center include: Adult
volleyball league, beginner gymnastics, intermediate gymnastics, Jackson Mann tae kwon do program, adult art classes and more. Gall: 635-5153.
... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Gall: 254-29'£0.
... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton.
The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program is
available to kids from the ages of 6 months to 18
years. SWimmers of any swimming level are able
to participate in an aquatic program that builds
healthy spirit, mind and body for all.
Gall: 782-3535.
... ClASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom Dance,
Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and Handling the
Stress, Scuba and more. call: 782-3535.
... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St. #1., Brighton. Every third
Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Gall: 254-8271.

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMSI
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor
Anina Estrada, The Allston-Brighton
TAB. P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203.
Theater," an authentic 1890s Christmas show
using magic lantern slides, music and narration to
evoke the era. Through 12/l6: "Artists for
Humanity," an exhibition of photographs by innercity Boston teenagers that captures their vision of
urban America Gall: 617-536-5400.
... CHRISTMAS DINNER. Mother McGee's
Kitchen, the Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
1m1. noon-3 p.m. If you're lonely or don't expect
Santa this Christmas, join us at Mother McGee's
for the 5th annual holiday dinner, complete with
Santa's gifts for everyone. ('.all: Paul, 782-9082.
... BOSTON LITURGICAL DANCE ENSEMBLE.
Boston College Robsham Theater, Ches. Hill.
Through 12/l2: The resident dance company at
Boston College presents "A Dancer's Christmas."
$7 & $10. Gall: 552-4800.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976
AND 1 where are you? Reunion is being held in
May 1997. Gall: Dawn Marie Morgan, 77:
570-1n9.
... BOSTON SKI &SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing avariety of outdoor sporting activities. Gall: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

m

MUS IC

EVENTS
... BORDERS BOOKS & MUSIC. Atrium Mall, 300
Boylston St., Ches. Hin. 12118, 7:30 p.m. Borders
hosts its first "Open Mike" poetry reading. Free.
Gall: 630-1120.
... MUSIC AT THE MALL AT CHESTNUT HILL.
199 Boylston St.. Ches. Hill. 12/18: "Spar1<y" Miele
and Gray Sargent. 12119: Artie Barsamian, The
Riverboat Stampers featuring Joe Masters. 1
Semenya McCord, r.arol O'Shaugnessy. 1m1:
Jensen Quartet. Dave Vannatter. 12/l2:
Neighborhood Children's Theatre of Boston, SWing
Legacy. 1m3: Steve Soares. 1m4: "Happy Feet
Orchestra." Gall: 965-3037.
... BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY EVENTS. Copley
Sq., Bos. 12119, 2 p.m. "A Victorian Christmas:
Performance by the American Magic Lantern

mo:

... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
12/19: The High Hats. 1m0: The Lemmings.
1m1: Rush. 12/l2: Donegal Chords.
(',all: 783-2071.
... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 12119: Infractions. 1mo: Second Story.
1m1: Pig Pen. 12/l3: Irish Sessiun. Gall: 7894100.
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston.
12117: The Slip. 12118: The ('.andles. 12119:
Slipknot, Vrtamin ·c." 12/20: Young Neal & the
Vipers, Front Street Blues. 1m1: Lonnie Shields,
Memphis Train. 1m2: Dan Rockett.
call: 254-7380.
... THEKELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 1
& 1m1: Lulus in Crisis. Gall: 782-9082.
... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.

mo

1mo: Pig Pen. 1m1: Booty. Gall: 783-9400.
... SEATILE JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 1m1: Icarus Age Immortals.
Gall: 782-0703.
... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
12117 & 12/l3: Joe McMahon & Johnny Homer.
12118: Johnny Homer Trio. 12/19: Leo Blanco Trio.
1mo: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 1m1: Groovin'
Girts. 12/l2: Joe McMahon & Rusty, Greg Bur1<
Trio. Gall: 351-2665.

VOLUNTEERS
... WGBHICHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED to collect donations for the 1997 televised
auction, May 30-June 7: Volunteers are needed to
join teams to solicit donations and to represent
WGBH in local communities throughout
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. ('.all: Susan
Kaplan, 4'i!2-2m, ext. 4207.
... BOURNEWOOD HOSPITAL. 300 South St., Brk.
12119, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Weekly Sobriety Awareness
meeting. 12/l3, 7:30-9 p.m. Weekly Narcotics
Anonymous meeting. 1m4. 7:30-9 p.m. Weekly
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. Gall: 469-0300.
... VICTORYPROGRAMS, INC. is looking for volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs
and alcohol. Gall: 357-8182.
... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Per1<ins School for the Blind, 175
North Beacon St., Watertown. Volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers who are
blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multihandicapped in the infant/toddler program are
needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30am.-12:30
p.m. Gall: Mike r.ataruzolo, 972-7224.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INCseeks volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated
elders. Time commitment of two to four hours per
month. Gall: Grace, 522-6700, ext. 323.
... AMERICAN CANCERSOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide information to patients and families in the community and to provide ongoing SUJ>"
port and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to
drive local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Gall: 437-1900, ext. 227.
... CARS FOR KJOS seeks donations of unwanted
cars and vehides. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls
Clubs. ('.all: 1-800-246-0493.
... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Gall: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
... B.U. SCHOOL DFMEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT
OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to participate
in a sun spot/liver spot study. Subjects should be
over 30 years old. Stipend available.
('.all: 638-6767.

Charitable requests soar in
wake of welfare reform
CHARITY, from page 1
above are starting to come in from
churches and religious charities.
Catholic Charities, the second
largest provider of assistance in
Massachusetts after the state, has
seen a 31 percent increase from last
year in requests for food assistance.
"Requests went from 40,000 to
(i(),000," said Jim Gorman, director
of programs for Catholic Charities.
'That's the most fundamental need
people have, and they are hurting for
that. And this is before the federal
cutbacks come into play."
The Unitarian Universalist
Service Committee's recent report
on welfare reform charges that the
state is violating international
human rights standards in at least
five important ways, from illegally
denying women benefits to aroitrarily sanctioning women - including
rape victims - for being unable to
name the fathers of their children.
The economic distress within the
Parish of St. Mary's in Brook.line
has increased to such an extent that
the church has discontinued its
annual Christmas gift donations to
Catholic Charities for the time being
while they minister to local families .
'This year they've decided they
can't look beyond their own boundaries," Gorman noted .
Other churches have not yet seen
an increase in requests for aid,
although they are anticipating them.
At the Brook.line Food Pantry,
requests for food are about average,
according to Rev. George Chapman,

pastor of St Paul's Church of
Brook.line.
"I don't think the big cutoff has
happened yet," he said.

Foreign-born to lose aid
Next year, the numbers of unenrolled will again increase as the
Federal Welfare Reform laws take
effecL Probably the regulation most
likely to be felt in Allston-Brighton is
the move to take legal immigrants and
long-term refugees- many of them
elderly - off SSI and food stamps.
Susan Ebert at Combined Jewish
Philanthropies estimates that thousands of local Russian and Chinese
immigrants will be affected. Over
the last decade, CJP has resettled
2,500 immigrants in Greater Boston
alone, mostly concentrated in
Brighton, Newton, Brook.line and
other western communities. About
30 percent of these are now citizens.
Charles Glick at the Jewish
Community Relations Council said
that about 1,700 immigrants in the
Jewish community of Boston will be
affected by the cutoff, many of them
elderly refugees and legal immigrants from the former Soviet Union.
Ebert knows of about I00 foreignborn residents in Newton Senior
Housing, and of another 1,000 or so
elderly Russian- and Chinese-born
residents i.il Allston-Brighton homes.
'The question for all of us is
how many don' t we know about,"
she said. 'There are thousands of
elderly foreign-born people in this

CHARITY, page 38
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This year,
give a gift
that matters.
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OVEREXPOSED?

Donate your non-perishable food 10 1hosc who arc less fortuna te this holiday season. J o in the TAB.
The American Red Cross. and Projecl Brood in our seventh annua l food drive. The TAB Commun ity
Food Drive will s lart Monday. November 25 and will last 1hrough Friday. Janunry 10. This year's goal
is 10 collecl 5.000 pounds of food 10 be dis1ributccl to local food pantries. Drop your food o ff nt the
locnlions )isled below and embrace 1hc wonderful feeling of giving.

It's taken photography dose to 100 years to make its way into
mainstream art museums. Now, with a glut of local exhibits including the blockbuster Herb Ritts show at the MFA- Mary
Sherman argues that more is needed beyond subject and focus to
tum a photo into a work of art.

American R ed Cros.~
285 Columbus Ave .. Bos lon
Hr~: M-F. 9-5
Cambridge C ity Hall
795 Mass Ave .. Cambridge
Hrs: M-1'". 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
:n:i W:hh111g1on SI.. Brook line
1lrs: M-F. 8-5
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470- Wa~h111g1on SI.. Bnghwn
Hrs: M-F. 6am-10prn
TAB Community Newspapers
254 Second Ave . Needham
Hrs: M - F. 9-5
Newton C ity Hall
1000 Comrnonweallh Ave .. Newlon
Hrs: M-F. 9-5
Newton Free Library
Horner S1 . Newlon
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Fire Stations, Hrs: 9-5
241 Church S1. (S1a1ion I)
1750 Commo11wcal1h Ave. (S1a1ion 2)
'.1 1 Willow S I (S1a1ion '.l)
195 Crafl S1ree1 (S1a1ion 4)
144 Ellio1 S1ree1 (S1a1ion 7)
755 Dedham S 1ree 1 (S1a1ion 10)

Dover Town H a ll
5 Springdale S 1.. Dover

Hrs: M-F. 9-5
Sherborn Town H a ll
19 Washing1on SI.. S herborn
Hrs: M-Th. 9-5 Friday 9-1
Wayland Town Hall
41 Coc.:h11ua1e Rd .. Wayland
Hrs: M-F. 8:30-4:30
Sudbury Fire De partment
Old Sudbury Rd . Sudbury
Hrs: M-F. 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
10 I Main SI., Ashland
Hrs: M-F. 8:30-4:30
Holliston Town Hall/Clerk's Office
70'.l Washinglon S1.. Holliston
Hrs: M -F. 8:'.10-4:'.10
Wellesley Town Hall/Selectman's Office
525 Washing1on_S1.. Wellesley
Hrs: M -F. 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Rd .. Weston
Hrs: M-F. 8:'.10-5
Framin g ham Town Hal l/Selectma n 's O ffice
150 Concord St.. Framinghnm
Hrs: M -F. 8:'.10-5
Ke nned y Senior Cente r, Nat ick
I 17 Eas1 Cenlral St.. Natick
Hrs: M-F. 9-5

+
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Requests for food on the rise at soup kitchens, churches
CHARITY, from page 37

community who could be terribly damaged
[by the cuts in government aid]."
The Jewish community is pushing to naturalize as many immigrants as possible, so that
their benefits will be preserved, but in some
cases this is not possible. ·
''We estimate that about half of them can
actually naturalize," Ebert said.
She told a story about a 79-year-old man who
came into her office last week. He spoke no
English and a little Yiddish and was living with
his 74-year-old wife in subsidized housing in
Newton. Through a Russian interpreter, Ebert
learned that the man was illiterate in Russian
and had acquired only a second-:grade education
in the former Soviet Union before emigrating.
"He can't become literate in English," she
said. "He has no idea where to tum for help.
He has no family; his [immigration] sponsor
has long since died. He is the most extreme
example of someone who needs support. It's
an extreme and dangerous situation."
Ebert also said that some elderly Chinese
and Russian immigrants had reportedly told
social workers they would rather commit suicide that tum to their families for help now.
Glick and the JCRC are working with other
groups to lobby for state support for immigrants and refugees, but even that help would
not amount to the average SSI check and food
stamps currently distributed by the federal
government
''Forty-four percent of the U.S. government's $56 billion in welfare savings comes
from legal immigrants and refugees," he said.
'The crime here, the reason they are paying,
is because they are not citizens, often because
they have Alzheimer's, are too old to learn
English or are illiterate in their own language."
The law is also unfair, he said, because
many of these immigrants and refugees have

"It's physically impossible
for any nonprofit or
community organization to
fill in for the government."
Charles Glick,
Jewish Community Relations Council
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Volunteer Nancy Boenneester (center) chats with guests Jospeh, left, and Jack at the Brighton Congregational
Church's Allston-Brighton Communtiy Supper.

worked and paid into Social Security.
Ebert agreed.
'The government made a promise to these
people when it brought them in as refugees.
It's true this is an expensive promise, but they
are reneging," she said.
''We can' t carry everything''
Asked if the religious community could
pick up the slack, Glick scoffed
'1t's physically impossible for any nonprofit
or community organization to fiJl in for the
government," he said.
Just the annual cash benefits of the known
Jewish immigrant population in Boston is
more than $9 million, which does not in~lude
welfare mothers cut from programs, food
stamps or other benefits that have been
restricted. The annual budget for Combined
Jewish Philanthropies, which supports nation-

We design and build every Saturn with the safety of
its passengers in mind. It just so happens that
sometimes those passengers are police officers, tow
truck operators, ambulance drivers and even insurance adjusters. Now maybe they got their Saturns
because of the standard dual airbags, the crumple
zones or the steel spaceframes. But then again,
maybe it was all of those pretty colors that we have.
Hope to see you soon.

l'.

al, international as well as local needs, was
$23 million last year.
"It's a perfect example of how nonprofits
cannot come close to replacing government,"
he said.
"Maybe this is what we're supposed to be
doing," Ahem said. "Up until the 1930s,
churches and families did take care of [the local
poor]. My sense is that in most parishes if you
announce a real need, they are very generous."
Chapman at St. Paul's Church of Brookline
agreed.
"A lot of people I deal with are not totally
opposed to the concept [of welfare reform]
nor enthused about the culture of total dependency," he said.
But he noted a woman who places former
welfare recipients in nonprofits had told him
she found it "disconcerting" that her group of
recipients were all "so difficult to place."

Still, many local clergy and religious social
service providers feel that they cannot possibly meet the needs of those stripped from the
welfare rolls by the reform laws.
'The need is bigger than anything we can
fiJl," said Catholic Charities' Jim Gorman.
Gorman cited a national study that tallied
all the federal cutbacks and estimated what it ,
would take for churches to fill the gaps. The
study estimated that each existing church in
the nation would need to raise $250,000 annually, Gorman said.
'1t's a values problem in our society to the
extent that society will blame the individual
[poor person] rather than looking at the nature
of change of employment," Gorman said. "In
the next 15 years there will be a far smaller
number of jobs that someone with a high
school education or less can fiJl. There will be
more people on welfare competing for such
jobs. In fact, the jobs just aren't out there."
Johnson at.First Parish agreed.
''Welfare reform in Massachusetts is an outrage," he said. "And Massachusetts has a tradition of medical and service floors. I shudder to
think of the results in other states. It's just deadly. [The religious community] just can't carry
everything we're being asked to carry." 0

" The police officer on the scene
said he wanted to get one."

USED CARS from SATURN

S::,,

[ Your
retailer puts every qualified used car through an extensive 150..point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned ]
and given an oil and fj.lter change. To top it off, it's backed with a limited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a
30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. See your partidpating Saturn retailer for details. ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1994 SATURN SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
4·Speed Automatic.
Color: Blue·Green.

$8,995

Stock #SB349

1997 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1993 SATURN SW2 WAGON

1993 SATURN SWl WAGON

A/C, Fog lights, 4·speed
Automatic.
Color. Medium Red.

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1996 SATURN SC2 COUPE

A/C, Pwr Windows, Pwr. Door Locks, Pwr Mirror,
Cruise Cotll, AllO'f Wheels, Power Sunroof, Anti·
Lock Brakes with 'l\'action Control, Security
Systtm, S.Speed Manual, Only 800 miles,
E11ended Warranty. Color: Silver

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
4-speed automatic.
Color: Blue Green

AIC, Cass, 4 Spd., Auto.
Color: Gold

SunrooLAllti·Lock Brakes wllkaction Ctrl., l'oftr

$16,665

Stock #SB340

$11,495

Stock #6Sl 939A

1994 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SW2 WAGON

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE

A/C, Power Sunroof, Anti-Lock
Brakes, Security System, S·Speed
Manual. Color: Gold.

A/C, Cruise Control, Roofrack,
AM/FM Stereo, 4-~d
Automatic. Color: Id.

AJC, Power Sunroof, Alloy Wheels,
AM/FM Cassette, 5-Si:ied Manual
Transmission Color: lue·Green

$11,795

$12,995

$12,995

Stock #7S373A

Stock #7Sl60A

SATURN

Stock #SB332

$9,300

Stock #6Sl836A

};.

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
5-Speed Manual.
Color: Blue·Black.

$10,495

Stock #7S25A

$12,995

A/C, PW, POL, PK, CC, Alloy Wheels, Pwr

Sunroof, Rear S2'1iier, r.ass w/EQ., Fogs, Lojack,
Black Leather. C.Olor: Dark Green

Stock #7S259A

$17,995

Stock #SB354

1993 SATURN SC2 COUPE

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

AJC, PW, PDL, PM, CC, Alloy
Wheels, Pwr. Sunroof, Anti-Lock
Brakes w/fraction Ctr!., AM/FM
Cass., 4 Spd., Automatic, Color. White

AJC, AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed
Automatic, Color: Blue-Green

$12, 695

Stock #SB351

......__~~~~~~~--'

of BOSTON

$13,695

Stock #6S675A

BOSTOI

BROOWll

llOSUllDA!f

(617) 325--4200
'1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132
Sales Hours: Mon.- T hurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6 ; S at. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 .
Service Hours: Mo n., Wed ., Fri. 7: 30a m-6:00pm: Tues.,Thurs., 7:30am-7:30 pm ; Saturday 8 :00am- l :OOpm.

A DIFFERENT KI ND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A D IFFERENT

K IND

of R ETAILER.

w w ~ .e n vi ron ~.co m/satum-bos ton

DOVER

+·
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Holiday decorations tame in
Allston-Brighton this year
LIGHTS, from page 1
were gocxl examples of the holiday
spirit.
It didn' l gel us very far.
Phil TackeI, a member of the
Circle/Reservoir Community
Assoctat1on and a resident of
Kilsyth Road, seemed a gocxl place
to start because he lives in the
Aherdcen section of Brighton, an
area on the Brookline border\\ ith
1e son of houses that \\oukl be perfect for a festival of lights.
'There's really not much here,"
he said. 'There really is11't much in
the v.ay of decorations around here
that I can think of...
Paul Berkeley, the usually chicrnindcd president of the Allston
Ci"ic Association, shared a similar
assessment of his neighborhood. He
also reluctantly admitted to a
reporter that he had procra'itinatcd
on putting up the light., that \\ill
soon decorate his Al<lic Street home.
If community activbts proved little help in our pur.;uit of seasonal
spirit. v.hom could we turn to?
The answer we ca!JlC up with
pizza delivery drivers.
If you think about it, fev. people
have the house-by-house view of
Allston and Brighton that these
deliverymen enjoy.
If anybody could show us the
lights, it would be them.
Rut of the delivery men we
talked to, few seemed to grasp the
obj~ct of our search. Perhaps it was
rt1e language barrier we often
encountered. Maybe it was the
unusual nature of our query.
Wha.t.. ver the case, we elicited little
more than shrugs.
At International Pizza on Harvard
Avenue, Mohamed Nabet's first
response was to gesture out his window, to the tinsel and white bulbs
that were strung across the street by
the city.

'This is the best I've seen," he
said. "It really looks nice, doesn't
it?"
We had to agree. Harvard Avenue
is not a spot that typically inspires
oohs and ahhs, unless, that is, those
sounds come from being jostled as
the party hearty crowd streams in
and out of the area's numerous hot
spots.
But. bathed in the warm glcl\\ of
Christm<l'i lights. the '>trect had an
atypical chann. A little shce ot
Bedford Falls had ~omc to
Potters\11'1•.

----.-..-----------------But these homes and
apattments seemed the
exception, rather than
the rule. For the most
part, the streets looked
as dark and barren as
Ebeneez'"~r Scrooge's
drivt'way.

Nabet, and a few other delivery
men we encountered in our trnvcls,
suggested that the place to look was
in the Oak Square area.
But they were less than enthusiastic.
"I haven't really seen that
many decorations around," Nabet
admitted.
Nevertheless we continued our
search, straining to see any sign of
bright lights. A menorah. A wreath.
Anything.
Driving along Washington Street,
and the side streets that surround it,
we eventually came to the top of a
hill. t>ausing at the top of Union

Street, we looked down. It was a
sight for sore eyes. Finally, there
was a payoff.
The displays, and there were
nearly a dozen of them along the
street, were not spectacular, but they
were heartfelt and heartwarming. A
manger s.::cne. bathed in soft blue
light. dre\\ attention to the 'econd
floor of one residence. Other homes
ranged from the ta.,teful simplicit)
of\\hilC light' lO the fun tal:kinC'iS
of pl.i.,ttl 1e111dl.'.cr .inJ sktghs.
Other -.1tk• strct ls l1<1d tinuses tnat
were '>par,l'ly dl.'.~ornted. A.nd C\t'n
those wen: IC\\ ,mJ far bt:t\\<..'en
Bui. 1s \\ l ,h1\ e 1lmmd· 11.~
streets that ..urrmmc (bk. ~qt1are.
lllf• eye' c.. 1.ght .t gl•mpsl:
a
mere lv. inkk of lighl
fron, .1 'iide
street we passed Atkr m:•.l\ing al'tum. wc had some d1flicult)
n.:membcring \\hich street we had
noticed. Alier some curbside cra\l. I·
ing we again saw the light m tht
distance. Like ancient kings tmckmg
a ..tar, \l.e cut through .,idc streets.
wea\ing among them 'l'i \H' kept th~
faint !!lov. facin2 us. Eventu:..:lv we
reached Brooks Street where. at
number 121. \\a' the house th,1t
made the sem-ch worthwhile.
Newscasts this ume of year pcrcnnially feature a man or woman. in a
given town, whose home resembles
a North Pole cao;ino. There are blind
ing white lights, automatronic elves
and railroad cars circling the lawn
with a candy cane cargo.
There was no such excess at this
house. But the cumulative effect of
hundreds and hundreds of bulbs, a
rainbow of colors blinking a path
along the outdoor staircase and
sending a steady twinkle up and
across the three-decker was cause
for goosebumps. The dri7Jle of rain
that had pooled on the street reflected the light cast from the house with
a cool, diffused beauty.
~

~

~
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This Oak Square home was one of the few in All\ton·Brighton i,, dl'Ct\ its walls for the
holidays. Our infonnal survey of local piu..a delivery drivers revealed that AllstonBrighton i~ lacking in spectacular holiday light di\play~ this year.

Dorothy Duncan, the house's
owner, said that such decorating is an.
annual tradition for her family. Even
with several helping hands, it took
her two full days to carefully arrange
the strings of lights and boughs of
pine that outline the house.
"It's just something we do every
year," she said. 'Tm glad you like
it."
Duncan agreed that the dearth of
decorated homes this year wa<; perplexing.

"Its a little sad," she said. "I don't
know why more people aren't getting into the spirit of things."
Perhaps, though, it is all a matter
of simply being in the right frame of
mind. After seeing Duncan's display, it seemed that there were far
more decorations lighting the path
back home than we had seen on the
way in.
All we needed now was a slight
dusting of snow and the scene
would be perfect. 0

Green Line trolleys inadequate for the handicapped
GREEN LINE, from page 1
not much progress has been made in
the two years since the lawsuit was
filed.
Information provided by the T
acknowledges that there is limited
wheelchair access on the Green
Line, which was constructed in
1897 and is the oldest light rail system in the count:Iy.
"Laying down new tracks, painting murals on cars and even building handicap ramps - which are
placed sporadically throughout the
city - are well intentioned, but
they do not address the real problem," Smith said. 'The issue is the
Green Line needs new wheelchairaccessible cars."
T officials said I00 new
wheelchair-accessible low-floor
Green Line cars are on order 5
the first pair will be in service in ~
May 1998.
~
Smith said the sooner those cars ~
are in place the better.
g
"If a person in a wheelchair gets l ..__________
on at Kenmore, his choices to disAt most stops on the Green Line, there are no r.unps to help people with disabilities enter and exit trolleys.
embark seem to be limited to the
Reservoir station or somewhere
chair accessible sites.
•The C-Line, at Coolidge Comer
As of Dec. 27, the E-Line will be
around Washington, D.C," Smith
Currently handicapped access on
and St. Mary's Street (with plans to
accessible at Heath Street, Lechsaid.
the Green Line is provided on:
add Cleveland Circle next June);
mere and the Museum of Fine Arts.
The T, however, provided a some•The D-Line at the Riverside and
• The B-Line at Boston College
In addition, signs that comply
what more extensive list of wheelBrookline Village stations;
and Boston University Central; and
with ADA requirements will be

installed. These signs will include
include new station identification
bands along the platforms and
new tactile/braille station identification signs at the entrances and
platforms.
Access improvements are also
taking place at Haymarket
Station, where construction is
underway, said Erin Harrington,
a spokeswoman for the MBTA.
And over the next two years, she
said, the Twill be reconstructing
the Haymarket Orange and
Green Line station entrances and
mezzan ine levels and installing
new elevators form the surface
level to both Orange and Green
Line platforms to better serve all
customers.
In comparison, all but six of the
Red Line stations and all but four of
the Orange Line stations are wheelchair accessible.
'The Red Line would be a good
template for the redesigning of the
Green Line," Smith said. "Public
transportation is going to be more
heavily relied upon in the future
than ever before. If the MBTA
really wants to be prepared and
make some substantial progress,
they must make real changes
today." 0

Allston-Brighton Dining
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Monday Night: Monday Night Football
Halftime Raffle

Tuesday Night:

f ajitas and Ritas

$9.95

SERVING
Lunch from 11:30AM
Dinner after 4:00PM

Wednesday Night 2 tor 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

(SUnclays: Lllnch from Noon;
otnne< llfter 3:00PM)

Thursday Night: 12oz. Super Steak

CP&>~ ~~W&>CU

$9.95

t:

6prrt • 9pm

Pbif BOa II

11 ·00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

11&>IB~ 0 ©®Lr

421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
617 789-5980

112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
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$2.99 - $5,99

~~~

d\llston 1}11~'!9' ~u{ffet

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11:3Qam to 4:00pm except Holidays

I ~-

~I

~""'

*~ 4/

Appetifers • Chinese Gi{r.J1l{f Food
lf\ .Jl "'.4· Cold s~tr Japanese Su~i
Tib~nyaki •Soft le Cream aF ood

•

1ft~

BY!FET
,
anch: 11:30-5 $6.,.25

~~

Mon

~~

~· ·. •

•

d~Qver

Monday- Friday
11 :30am-2:30pm

<l3uffet <Brunch

All YOU CAN EAT

All YOU CAN EAT

7.95

Sunday thru
Thursday
'l 11

71dia
's
J~
RESTAURANT • CAFE • BAR

(61i) i82-5060 • FAX (61 i) 782-9601

Pho has been famous for its taste and at the same time, appreciated as a
wholesome, nutritious meal. It has all the qualities a health-conscious eater
would look for: fresh, natural and... always delicious1 To appreciate Pho
requires more than just loving to eat it, one would need to "know" everything
about its preparation.
A good bowl of Pho is one that meets 3 criteria: Aroma, Taste, and Look.
• Aroma of Pho is unique, tantalizing and distinct from afar. lt is a combination of all dried and fresh spices embodied in the cooked beef, and led to
the nostril by the grilled ginger, onion and minced scallion.
• Taste of Pho is even more special, deriving mainly from the broth.
Good Pho broth carries the luscious taste by cooking at controlled temperature the right amount of salt, sugar, other spices, and various choices of beef
cuts. Appetizing Pho broth has a fatty dash but not greasy, and needs to be
sampled prior to eating, like sampling the taste of good wine.
• Look of~ fi ne bowl 9f Pho needs also to bring out the wholesome and
elaborat~ look, an indication of the delicate and sanitary process of preparation cooking and presencation .
• At Pho Hoa, You, are guaranteed to get the best Pho, simply the way rou
want it.

VlETNAMf.SE NOODLE SOUP

46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long
hours of simmering t he choicest
veef produce a vroth that maintains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7

P.bdllda.

We can't help
~J- you keep your
Z} resolutions,
.~ but we can gife :: ;
~; you the room to ;~
, ~ make them! -~
:

~~

~;

~

J

{

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midni~ht
Plenty of free parking across from ACE Hardware

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Prime Rib, Surf 'n Turf
Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill

BEST Fooo!
BEST PRICES!
BEST PEOPLE!

304 WashingtonSt, Brighton Center
(617) 7894100
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with vasil leaves. vean sprouts
and green peppers.

r

Be at the Green Briar on New Year's Eve to ring in 1997!
Tickets are only $15 and include a buffet dinner from 7-9
p.m., champagne and party favors. DJ Cage will spin the
tunes from9 p.m. to closing.

,•

"

vodied vroth ladled over your
choice of veef, accompanied l1y
fresh rice noodles and garnished

.,,/· ,

~ !l;~
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Prices vetween $3 and $5. Pho
gets you to enjoy a bowl of light -

~I '

.

ti'

_;;..£

natural spices to give an aroma
and taste that can only ve
descrived as...irresistiblel

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP
PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND
The Health umscio11S Choice! INEXPENSIVE ONE·DISH MEAL!!
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Fax: (617) 783-PAHT'

The Delicious Way To Appreciate Pho....

10am-2pm

$5.25
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• Sumptuous Sunday
.(yncheon </3uffet

hp 1. ,\
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S:OOp.m. to doslnf

617)562-8888

@) • .·:::.
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\ftFrl.- Sat. 11:30-

We
• Free PaJ'Wng
90-~~1"a~ard A'!e. _ ston, MA

P.-~--Tel: 617.783.2300

~W

~~ 11:30-10·

Dlnner: 5·9 tf< ~5
(carte: ftlosing

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

~.,

You Cant;.Eat

~All items listed are inlrdVted In Buff t :

\

yOUR FRIENDLY NElGHBORHOOD

Pus & RESTAURANT
396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

To advertise here
please call
Darren Collins
at (617)433·8209

